Time for Truth News!
Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it
not, to him it is sin. James 4v17
For whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he
that humbleth himself shall be exalted. Luke 14v11
Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye
have learned; and avoid them. Rom 16v17
Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth, and been wanton;
James 5v5 (Note the number of death!) …Shall your
brethren go to war, and shall ye sit here? Num 32v6 (Are
you in the war or just watching from the side lines? By NOT
getting involved discourages others – see the next verse!)
But they obeyed not, neither inclined their ear, but made
their neck stiff, that they might not hear, nor receive
instruction. Jer 17v23 – Are you NOT receiving instruction?
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Since last time…
Well there are 7,000 Gospel Calendars out there in the world ‘preaching’, many I’m sure are up on walls in homes & offices.
We took the team out & delivered approximately 800 in Bromsgrove on the 29th December. Another Gospel Cart has gone
to work in Manchester, one to Berkshire, one to Devizes & one to Watford. We will be ordering another 20 soon but the
price has increased to £145 due to raw material costs going up from the manufacturer. I am also looking into another
supplier for a quote. Already time is flying. I’ve finished a couple of ‘projects’ recently which I’ve enjoyed doing. One was
producing a leather-bound quality Bible Journal. If you enjoy writing & making notes, then this luxury book is perfect for
you. You’ll keep it ‘forever’. Next up was finally sorting the Gospel Coins. At last, we are now buying them via Europe
praise the Lord. We’ve just reordered another 4,000 at 30p each.
Sacrifice & Offerings to the Lord…
From the midst of our busy lives & schedules, I wonder what real, if any, sacrifices we have made FOR the Lord? What have
YOU sacrificed to & for the Lord in your lifetime so far? In this world full of pride & selfishness, Christians seem to have
succumbed to the ‘same spirit’ for some reason; why is that? Perhaps it’s because the majority of Christians no longer hold
the Scriptures up in such high esteem as our forefathers did, therefore the ‘word of God’ is no longer that important to Mr
Average-Christian, so he doesn’t take heed to it as he should. Is the world influencing the Christian too much, rather than
the other way around?
Many a pastor today says he is seeing little results, hardly anyone is getting saved & not many Christians are spiritually
growing in the Lord. Why is this? Is Christianity in 2020 just an ‘add on’ rather than your life? (Col 3v1-3, Acts 17v28, Ps
42v8). What impact are YOU having as an individual among your family members, work colleagues & those you come into
contact with including your correspondence via social media. What’s going wrong with Christianity today, with Christians?
Recently I had a Christian NUT email me a number of times telling me how God is going to send a huge revival to this world
blah blah blah blah… this kind of modern-day SLOP doesn’t even deserve a response… but I did… I hit him between the eyes
with TRUTH & like always with these kind of baby-Christians, he had a meltdown, just like a child. My God… WHERE are the
Christian MEN of today?
No one loves life more than I do, but when you look around at the Church, Christianity & Christians, it’s enough to send you
into such a depressed state, you’re better off NOT focusing your attention on these things, but rather ON THE LORD
HIMSELF.
In my own life, at the start of 2020, I have made a concerted effort to read more, pray more, try harder, love the best I can,
give more & get as close to the Lord Jesus Christ as I can, fighting sin, apathy, laziness & every other ‘hurdle’ that comes my
way. I want MORE of God, as it is ONLY He who can really satisfy. Running to the world, seeking worldly things including
money, fame, a career etc. will never bring you peace, contentment & true happiness… ONLY the Lord can, living for Him in
His will is the key to a successful & meaningful, worthwhile LIFE – 1 John 2v15-17, James 4v4.
One of the things I try to achieve through my own ministry, is to get others to think, challenge them, shake them up to do
more for the Lord (if they’re Christians that is). I try to get through to your heart & make some sort of impact on you, to
encourage you to draw closer to the Lord. With some of you it works, you tell me that, with others it doesn’t & you get
offended & ‘unsubscribe’ etc. Impacting lives is all part of the ministry that God has called me to do. I’ll do all I can to help
those that want to be helped, I haven’t got the time to waste on those not interested in making the most out of their lives,
those who couldn’t care less, attention seekers & arrogant morons who think they know it all.
Here at Time for Truth! we try to equip Christians with the best teaching & materials we can, to help you LIVE for Jesus
Christ in your daily lives. We appreciate every one of you who prays, supports & stands with us in this ministry.
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Barry Galvin has launched ‘The
Gospel
Cart’
website
(www.thegospelcart.uk) especially
dedicated to the Gospel Cart. He’s
done a great job of promoting it. If
you or your church would like to
purchase one, just order from our
webshop. Don’t forget you can
register your Gospel Cart, ministry
and church details on this site so
other Christians can know where you
are and what outreach you are
doing. They can then contact you to
help out or just pray for the work
you’re doing.
Very encouraging email to receive…
Hello, I just thought you may be interested in knowing how the TfT! Ministry is affecting people. My wife in particular. We
live in "wine country" off the central coast of California. Wine culture plays a part in almost everything out here. From tourist
wine tasting, church events and children's soccer sponsorship. Wine is everywhere and the wife got a degree in the event,
tour and recreation industry and has been working for wineries for the past 8 years. Until last month when we finally decided
to disavow our attachment to alcohol. I used to drink sparingly but her life and recreation literally surrounded wine, so she
found it difficult to separate. She didn't want to. After all, Jesus drank wine... long story short, she and I have been praying
and becoming more mature in our faith together. She felt convicted about alcohol and it's major impact in her life. I've
spoken with her, sent her verses and articles. It didn't really do much. We spoke to our pastor and quite frankly, there just
is no good explanation as to why we should not drink. Many people, internet sites, booklets etc. provide all the same fluffy,
unobtrusive and shallow take on it. Yes it's bad. But the verses against it only talk about drinking in excess...so what's the
problem if you don't drink to excess? You know what did work? Do you know what caused my wife to make the final
decision? Aside from prayer and LONGsuffering, I showed her the article you wrote about wine. Until that point, I've never
seen her so excited about learning something. That article I got from your internet site is why we purchased the Christian
Soldier's Battle Notes. That article is what she used when she wrote her blog to inform her followers and friends why she
made the change. Now she's working through an online Bible school to learn even more. She's surpassing me in some areas
as well. I'm proud of her. I am also happy to know of your ministry and being able to shed light into my wife's life by your
material. Thank you and all those that are a part of the ministry. It's been a blessing in more ways than one.
Ruckman Reference Bibles – Full Range Available
We now stock a full range of Ruckman’s Reference Bible, from hand-size economy to wide margin leather, and everything
in-between. Without doubt, it’s the BEST STUDY BIBLE you can get.
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Coronavirus devastates business etc.
JDA stopped dead initially because of this, we just couldn’t believe it, I was worried I must confess. Our income dried up as
if someone had just switched off the tap. Principals owed us money but said they couldn’t pay because they too had been
hit so hard by what had happened. It was something that none of us even envisaged would or could happen. The Lord
knew and was in control as always. I panicked for two days thinking ‘How am I going to pay all the outgoings we have?’ A
few Christians stepped in right from day one and helped us out, it was so very humbling and something that blew my mind,
I was so touched by what some of them did. Some of these people struggle themselves and still sent us a gift, I just couldn’t
believe it. I won’t mention names or amounts of course, but I was so blessed by these people, & I’ll remember that always.
In times of crisis you find out who your friends really are I guess.
READ Song of Solomon 2v1-13… It’s the Rapture!
Now get ready for quite a ride…
The Bride (the Church) is speaking here, but there’s a paragraph mark at verse 8. She is about to describe what happens in
relation to HER when the Bridegroom awakens and comes to get her.
The Second Coming is synonymous with the Second Advent, BUT… there are TWO stages of the Second Coming, and the
first stage is the Rapture, where Christ, the Head of the Church returns to take His BODY (the Church) home to Heaven. It
is the Bridegroom coming to get His Bride. The second part of the Second Coming is the Advent when Christ comes as a
conquering King. The world has every reason to fear the Lord at the Second Coming because they are going to endure seven
years of the Lord’s indignation, fierce anger and being devoured with the fire of God’s jealousy. They are the ‘prey’ and the
Lord is the ‘Predator’ – Zeph 3v8.
But us Christians don’t have to worry about God’s wrath as we are not UNDER God’s wrath (John 3v36), His wrath fell upon
His Son at Calvary FOR US. The Christian is blessed IN Christ, chosen IN Him, holy and without blame before him in love,
predestinated… unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ of himself, and accepted IN the beloved (Eph 1v3-6). We are
LOOKING for his Son from Heaven… even Jesus which delivered US FROM THE WRATH TO COME (1 Thes 1v10), to us, His
return is a comfort and a hope (1 Thes 4v18, Titus 2v13).
SoS 2v8-13 is NOT the Second Advent. The judgement of God is NOT falling here; Jesus Christ is NOT coming back to kill His
enemies, the armies of Antichrist. The passage here is the Bride being called OUT by her lover… a picture of the Rapture (in
the OT!!!)
v8 – The voice of my beloved – That’s what WE are waiting for. We are NOT waiting for the Antichrist (as is Jacob Prasch),
neither the third Temple to be rebuilt (the second one took 46 years!); we are NOT waiting for the revived Roman Empire
or Babylon to be re-established in Europe etc. We are waiting for Jesus Christ to show up and get us OUT OF HERE!
We are listening for a sound NOT looking for a ‘sign’. We are listening for a shout, and the voice of the archangel, and the
trump of God. We are looking for the Lord to call us all individually by name (John 10v3) followed by ‘COME UP HITHER’
(Rev 4v1). That’s what I ‘John Davis’ am personally waiting for, maybe you’re not, but I sure am. We are listening for a
command that will change our bodies ‘in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye’ (1 Cor 15v52).
SoS 2v8 …behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. Again, this is a picture of the Rapture
and not the Advent. At the Advent, He does more than leap or skip on mountains and hills. He comes down from them to
fight in battle – Joel 2v1+2. When He leaps on the mountains at the Advent, He won't be alone: He'll be accompanied by an
army of supernatural horsemen that decimate the land – Joel 2v3-5.
That is not the picture here. Here, the picture is a loving Bridegroom bringing joy at His coming. He is calling His Bride to
come away with him (v10). The Bridegroom is alone here in Song of Solomon 2; no army accompanies Him.
When the Lord says that ‘He cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills’, He is talking about his return into
the lower atmosphere. Paul is very clear in 1 Thes 4v17, that at the Rapture, the Lord does NOT 'land' on the ground. When
we meet Him, we meet him in the clouds… in the air .
SoS 2v9 My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the windows,
shewing himself through the lattice.
Read the following verses… Eph 3v18 (and note four dimensions, now think of a pyramid); read Mal 3v10 and note windows
of heaven; Gen 7v11 and note windows of heaven cf. 2 Kings 7v2. Now you take that ‘wall’ and those ‘windows’ and keep
following me… Read Job 26v7, Ps 75v6 and note what direction God left OUT? Look at the next verse and see what God has
substituted the word ‘north’ with… GOD! So Job 26v7 is Heaven.
Read Job 26v8 now read v9… they are NOT rain clouds! Job 26v9 He holdeth back the face of his throne, and spreadeth
his cloud upon it. Those ‘thick clouds’ are one ‘cloud’ in v8, and in v9 THAT CLOUD is before ‘the face of his throne’. Now
what does that cloud do? It binds up the waters in Job 26v8+10. WHERE are those waters? The CONTEXT is between the
2nd and the 3rd heaven (Job 26v7+9-11+13) NOT between the 1st and 2nd heaven.
Now read Job 38v8 – what’s the context? Job 38v4-7… it’s the foundations of the earth (Gen 1v1). That ‘sea’ broke forth,
and the earth was overflowed with it (2 Pet 3v5+6) in Gen 1v2 (Oh no… the Gap FACT!) And the Lord made ‘a firmament in
the midst of the waters’ which divided ‘the waters FROM the waters’ (Gen 1v6+7). He took that water ABOVE the stars!
(Gen 1v14-17, Job 38v9-11 cf. Ps 29v10, Ps 148v4)
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How about this for something very interesting… The entirety of God’s physical creation is shaped like a pyramid, because a
pyramid is the only structure to have four physical dimensions Eph 3v18. At the bottom of this structure is the Lake of Fire
Isa 14v15. In the middle is what we perceive as the universe. It is the firmament created in Gen 1v6+7 and in which God
placed the sun, moon, stars, planets etc. It is what we call the second heaven or outer space. The firmament divides a body
of water so huge that the combined waters of all the oceans, seas, rivers, lakes, and fountains on earth would be less than
a drop in it.
At the top of this structure, in the north, sits ‘Heaven’. It is positioned as the capstone to the pyramid. (Just look on the back
of any Dollar ($) bill – Ps 5v3). The thing that separates the universe from Heaven is that body of water above the universe
that is set in bounds by a cloud and thick darkness. I believe the common expression is a ‘wall of water’ – Exod 14v22. That
wall of water is ‘solid’ – Job 38v30 cf. Rev 4v6, Job 26v9 + Job 38v8. In that solid wall of water is set bars and doors (Job
38v10) and windows. So, in Rev 4v1 John writes After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: This door
opens through a body of water who's top is frozen solid.
The Bible calls the Rapture an ‘appearing’ – Titus 2v13, 2 Tim 4v8, 2 Tim 4v1, 1 John 3v2 cf. 1 Cor 13v12 ‘face to face’… SoS
2v9 … he looketh forth at the windows, shewing himself through the lattice. Now get ready FOR THIS… So before we are
caught up through the door in Heaven at the Rapture, the Scriptures seem to imply that the Lord looks out of the window
in Heaven like a man looking out of a window with ‘blinds’ (lattice) on it and he shows himself to us!!! When it comes to
the order of the Rapture, the first thing you will hear will be a trumpet blast. That will be the first in a series of ‘trumps’ (the
sound a trumpet makes – Post-Tribbers confuse the trumpets with the trumps!) that you will hear. When Israel was in the
wilderness in the book of Numbers, the Lord had Moses make ‘two trumpets of silver… for the calling of the assembly, and
for journeying of the camps’ (Num 10v2). Those trumpets were blown to gather all the congregation to the door of the
Tabernacle (Num 10v3). Then the trumpets were blown to start Israel on its journeys through the wilderness – Num
10v5+6. Notice that two alarms are blown for the camps to set out. There are two groups of saints that are taken up at the
Rapture. The first are dead saints (Num 10v5). The second group of saints are living, since they are being gathered to the
North – Num 10v6. So the first time that trumpet sounds, it is to let you know that you are about to be gathered together
at the door – Rev 4v1. Then the Lord looks out of the windows in Heaven ‘through the lattice’.
Can you imagine looking up in the sky and seeing this gigantic face looking at you? We don’t know how much time will
elapse between the time He appears to us and the time He calls us up! Note Rev 4v1, John 12v28+29 (Rev 14v2, Ps 29v3,
Ezek 43v2), 1 Thes 4v16. As those trumpets are going off, all the unsaved hear is a crash of thunder so loud they will think
someone has pushed the button and started World War III. But the saved hear words in those trumpets and like the song
says. ‘Someday that trumpets gonna sound so loud that it will raise the dead’ – John 5v28-29, 1 Cor 15v52.
SoS 2v10 My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away. This is the Bridegroom
speaking to the Bride – it’s the Rapture. WHEN does it take place? Look at SoS 2v11 For, lo, the winter is past (so it isn’t
Dec-Feb), the rain is over and gone;
v12 The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our
land;
v13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise, my love, my
fair one, and come away. It’s Springtime, Ruckman guesses late May beginning of June (cf. Mat 24v32)
That is the time of year for the Feast of Pentecost. So the Feast of Trumpets has nothing to do with the Rapture of the
Church. The feast of Trumpets points to a Post-Tribulation Rapture of the Jews within weeks of the Second Advent at the
Feast of Tabernacle's or the Day of Atonement. If the Church, the Body of Christ, is going to go up on a feast day, then it
will be the feast at which it was born: the Feast of Pentecost. It’s a shame we’re still here… but it’s anytime now folks!
Second Coming… is He really coming again?
With over 500+ references in the Old Testament alone regarding the Second Coming (Second Advent) of Jesus Christ, I find
it incredible why every Christian isn't looking for the Lord's return... why is that? 2 Tim 4v8 Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but unto
all them also that love his appearing. Are you looking forward and do you love His appearing?
If you are NOT looking for Jesus Christ to return, WHAT are you looking FOR? What are you waiting for?
Our great hope is that Jesus Christ is coming again VERY SOON to take us to be with Him in Heaven.
Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; Titus 2v13
How do you think this life will end? What's your hope, your future?
Mat 24v3 And as he sat upon the mount of Olives, the disciples came unto him privately, saying, Tell us, when shall these
things be? and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and of the end of the world?
Man alive, we're living in very exciting times, yet most 'Christians' aren't even thinking about the Lord's return... something
is radically wrong. The Devil certainly wants you to think that way, otherwise you might want to clean up your life and DO
something FOR the Lord for a change. Some Christians believe we have years left, and mock us who believe the contrary.
Here are just a few verses regarding the Lord's coming again...
Mat 24v42 Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.
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Mat 24v43 But know this, that if the goodman of the house had known in what watch the thief would come, he would
have watched, and would not have suffered his house to be broken up.
Mat 25v13 Watch therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein the Son of man cometh.
READ Mark 13v32-37
1 Thes 5v6 Therefore let us not sleep, as do others; but let us watch and be sober.
1 Pet 4v7 But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto prayer.
Acts 1v9 And when he had spoken these things, while they beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received him out of their
sight.
10 And while they looked stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men stood by them in white apparel;
11 Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven.
So, do you believe those Scriptures or not?
What has to be 'fulfilled' BEFORE Jesus comes back... Scripture back-up?
Why doesn't the Christian Institute talk about Jesus Christ coming back? Why doesn't the Church of England, the Calvinists
and Reformed brethren (they hardly EVER mention it!); why don’t 95% of churches even talk about the RETURN of Jesus
Christ? Most Christians like it down here too much, or they're consumed by their own ministries, churches, plans and
goals. True or false? Why WOULDN'T you want Jesus Christ to return?
The POST-Millennial view is utter rubbish and only Bible ILLITERATES would believe such TOSH. If you think Jesus isn't
coming until AFTER the 1000 YEAR Millennium you are as Scripturally sound… as Joyce Meyer looks like Marilyn Monroe. No
one 'ushers in' the Kingdom, no matter what they DO or how hard they try, that's nonsense.
The A-Millennial view - In other words there is NO one thousand year reign of Christ (Read Rev 20 for a rebuttal) and that
when Christ comes back (eventually), everything ends quickly in the FINAL Judgement. Calvinists and Catholics are akin to
this, and BOTH are as Scriptural as the 'Apocrypha'.
The PRE-Millennial view - People who believe this (ME!!!) believe that there can be NO peace on earth UNTIL the KING
(Jesus Christ) returns and sets up His Kingdom. Nearly every soul-winner is a PRE-Millennialist. Every Bible teacher who can
RIGHTLY DIVIDE the Scriptures (2 Tim 2v15) is a PRE-Millennialist.
There are TWO separate stages to the Second Advent / Coming - the 1st stage is the Rapture when Christ comes FOR His
church - 1 Thes 4v15-17 (hopefully in the next few days, weeks), and the 2nd stage (Second Advent) when Christ comes
WITH His church (Rev 1v7, 1 Thes 3v13). So, there is a distinction between the Rapture and the Revelation, make note of
that. Also, the Rapture was NOT invented by Darby or some mad woman having dreams and visions, that belief was invented
by those who don't want you KNOWING about END TIME events, the Devil himself being behind that accusation and
deception. The Devil certainly doesn't want Christians on fire for the Lord, living for Him and serving Him with all their heart
because they believe that Jesus Christ could come back anytime now. Obviously the Devil, like the Roman Catholic Church,
doesn't want Jesus Christ to return soon for obvious reasons!
It's also interesting to note regarding the First Advent that Jesus appeared FIRST in secret to His own disciples, and only
saved people saw His birth... then 30 years later, He appeared publicly to His enemies in the ministry of John the Baptist,
openly for all to see. So at the Rapture He comes secretly for His own, then at the Revelation (seven years later) He comes
openly for ALL to see.
Now I could go on and on regarding the differences between the PRE-Trib Rapture (Correct view) vs. the POST-Trib Rapture
(TOSH!), but I've documented it fully in The Christian Soldier's Battle Notes.
Daniel's 70th Week (aka the Tribulation, Jacob's Trouble) is noted by some differences in comparison with the Church Age,
hence why the Church, the Body of Christ (the Bride of Christ) will NOT go through ANY part of the Tribulation. During this
seven year period, salvation will be connected with 'WORKS' e.g. Sabbath keeping, water baptism, Temple worship, 'signs
and wonders' are back etc. All of which are NOT necessary here in this 'Dispensation of Grace'.
Jesus Christ IS coming again - Dan 7v13, Mat 25v31 - these two verses are not talking about His first coming!
One of the purposes of the Second Coming is to complete our salvation, i.e. the redemption of our bodies (Rom 8v28).
Study on the Rapture and Second Coming - click here and see pages 181-206. (See pages 209-223 to see the ERRORS of
the POST-Tribulation Rapture for the Church)
What to do if you MISS the Rapture – This will be sent out to every single email address we have on our databases
If you ‘see’ and hear that millions of people have suddenly disappeared, know this, they were all Christians and they have
gone to Heaven.
The actual event that has just took place is called the Rapture and you can read about it in the King James Bible
1 Thessalonians 4v13-18 (this shall be written out in case they can't find a Bible)
You can also read about the Rapture in 1 Corinthians 15v51-58
So, what has happened? Millions of people have suddenly disappeared, and no one really understands where they have
gone. Leaders all across the world will try to explain what has happened, but the truth is this, every person that disappeared
was a Christian… remember that!
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Every person that has gone, believed that Jesus Christ IS God, and that He took their sins, died in their place, and rose again
the third day. This is what is known as the Gospel, and all those who put their faith and trust in Jesus Christ for their sins
forgiven, are now safe in Heaven with their Saviour. So, what does the future hold for YOU who have been left behind?
Know this, you will go through a period of time called Jacob’s Trouble aka the Tribulation, it will last for seven years.
The first thing you need to do is ask the Lord Jesus Christ to forgive your sins, remember, you disbelieved the word of God
prior to this event. You had no interest in God, Jesus Christ or His words, you rebelled against them, thinking you knew best.
The next thing for you to do is try to find a King James Bible and start reading the Book of Revelation, as this is the time
period that YOU are in right now.
You may also want to click on the following two links if they are still available.
Rapture Tract
Rapture Video
The next very important piece of advice you need to take heed to is this…
Do NOT take any vaccines and do NOT take any MARKS or computer chips in your right hand or forehead. If you DO, you
will go to Hell forever when you die. Remember, once you didn’t believe in God, NOW IS THE TIME TO LISTEN!
You need to do all you can to survive the next seven years without taking the Mark of the Beast.
There will arise a very powerful ‘man’ who will demand your allegiance and worship. He will promise to have all the answers,
but he is the Antichrist (pretending to be God) and he will do all he can to stop people from following Jesus Christ. You will
be persecuted for following the Lord Jesus Christ, so find somewhere safe to hide with your family. Try to find the homes
of where the Christians used to live.
Make sure you keep reading the Bible (the Book of Revelation especially) and asking Jesus to lead and guide you through
the terrible times ahead.
Help others to find Jesus Christ as their Saviour too and do all you can to help and support the Jews. There will be 144,000
Jews called by God who will be preaching ‘the Gospel’ throughout these seven years. If you can find one, learn from him
what you should be doing.
You must keep asking the Lord Jesus Christ what He wants you to do.
At the end of the seven years of Tribulation, the Lord Jesus Christ SHALL RETURN… this is a great hope for all those who are
following Him… HE WILL RETURN to destroy all the works of darkness and set up His Kingdom on Earth. This is a great hope
for you, so work towards it, doing all you can for Jesus Christ.
I hope and pray you make it.
May God lead and guide you through this very difficult time.
If the internet is still up and running, look up the following Bible Believing King James ONLY preachers…
(We shall be listing down a load of KJV preachers and teachers - so any recommendations you have please send to me)
John Davis - Time for Truth!
I would urge you to read the following also…
The world as you know it has been torn apart and millions of people across the globe have suddenly disappeared. Friends,
neighbours, colleagues and family members are nowhere to be found; all babies and young children have also
disappeared, and confusion is everywhere. What on earth has happened? No one seems to know for sure and there is much
speculation as to where these people have gone, who to trust and where to turn are some of the many questions on
everyone’s mind. Government officials are giving their assumptions as to what has happened, but nothing substantial is
being offered as an explanation. Some people are even linking it to the LIE of evolution! Know this, THE RAPTURE has taken
place and YOU have been left behind! (The Rapture was when Jesus Christ returned to collect all the Christians and took
them home to Heaven with Him.) As time goes on, you will see a dominant world leader rise up to take control. He will
actually be THE Antichrist disguised, but the majority of people will not know this and therefore will follow his commands
and requirements. You will come to notice that he has a great hatred of Israel and the Jewish people, even though he
pretends, at first, to care for them. Beware of him! Once you have come to realise that the Rapture has taken place, you
must now put all your faith and trust in God (the Lord Jesus Christ) and start working for your salvation.
• First you should repent (i.e. be sorry for your sin, for not believing in God beforehand and for not trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for your salvation). Cry out to God right now asking Him to forgive you and save you.
• Put your complete faith and trust in Jesus Christ and keep praying to Him, asking Him what He would have you to
do.
• Trust NO ONE except the Lord Jesus Christ. God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; Romans 3v4. In
hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie… Titus 1v2
• Get yourself a King James Bible (also known as ‘The Authorized Version’ Bible) if you can find one, and start reading
it. Start at the Book of Revelation, because this is where you are at in your life right now! You are entering a period
of time (seven years) known as ‘Jacob’s Trouble’, also known as ‘The Tribulation’.
• DO NOT TAKE ANY ‘MARK’ IN YOUR FLESH! This is also known as the ‘Mark of the Beast’ and will be placed in your
right hand or forehead. If you take this ‘mark’ you will go to Hell forever when you die. And the third angel followed
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them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and his image, and receive his mark in his forehead,
or in his hand, The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into
the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels,
and in the presence of the Lamb: Revelation 14v9+10. And the first went, and poured out his vial upon the earth;
and there fell a noisome and grievous sore upon the men which had the mark of the beast, and upon them which
worshipped his image. Revelation 16v2. And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought
miracles before him, with which he deceived them that had received the mark of the beast, and them that
worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone. Revelation 19v20
• You will have to run and hide from those that will pursue and persecute you, for they are the followers of
the Antichrist, and they will seek to kill all those who follow the Lord Jesus Christ.
• Do NOT worship anyone other than the Lord Jesus Christ. There shall be many FALSE ‘Christs’ (Matthew 24v5+24,
1 John 2v18)
• Stand up for the Lord Jesus Christ at all times and be prepared to die for your belief – And I saw thrones, and they
sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither
had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand
years. Revelation 20v4
• If you endure to THE END you shall be saved. But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
Matthew 24v13
• During this time, help the Jewish people in every way you can – the Lord will bless you for this.
• Beware of the Roman Catholic Church (Read Revelation 17)
• Keep hopeful, as Jesus Christ shall return again soon. (Read Revelation 19)
Remember, to be saved you must put all your faith and trust in Jesus Christ and keep the commandments of God - Here is
the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus. Revelation
14v12. And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the
commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ. Revelation 12v17. At the end of ‘Jacob’s Trouble’ (The
Tribulation, Daniel’s 70th Week), which will last for seven years, the Lord Jesus Christ shall return, known as the Second
Coming of Christ. He shall return with all those Christians who were ‘Raptured’, and shall set up His Kingdom (known as the
Kingdom of Heaven) on Earth. You can only enter this Kingdom if you have put your faith and trust in Jesus Christ and
endured to the end by doing ‘good works’ i.e. keeping the commandments. (Read Exodus 20) Satan is bound for a thousand
years and the ‘Beast’ and the ‘False Prophet’ are cast into a lake of fire (Revelation 19v19+20).
BEWARE! THERE SHALL BE MUCH DECEPTION!
We shall also be writing out in full Revelation 13.
There will always be SCOFFERS who say that Jesus is DELAYING His coming...
2 Pet 3v3-5 Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, And saying,
Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation. For this they willingly are ignorant... Luke 12v45+46 But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord
delayeth his coming; and shall begin to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken; The
lord of that servant will come in a day when he looketh not for him, and at an hour when he is not aware...
I repeat, John Davis is 'LOOKING and LISTENING' for the return of Jesus Christ at the Rapture... you do what you think is best.
Recently, we went through the list of questions, those I sent out to everyone on our emailing list. It was a great time of
openness and honesty. One question I asked everyone was... 'If you ruled the world, how would you deal with crime?'
Matt's response was...
As scriptural as possible. I would be brutal.
Rape, paedophilia, murder etc - capital punishment
I would be brutal on other criminals so they wouldn’t commit crime out of the heavy handed justice system like they do in
the Arab nations or China.
Corrupt rulers and Traitors (selling government secrets to other countries) would be shot.
No trading with wicked nations (China, nations that attack Israel, Vatican City etc)
The Jewish people allowed to settle no problem, we’d ensure they’re looked after.
Alcohol only permitted for Medicinal purposes
Very, Very minimal taxes.
Benefits to them that can’t work, not to those who won’t.
Economy would be focused on Manufacturing, agriculture etc. Not baloney media and other fluffy industries.
Super focus on high technology in all areas that we can share with other nations (medicine, cars, consumer electronics
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etc).
Strict morality laws inline with Scripture for all music, TV, Radio and movies and online media.
We’d run a tight ship financially, running a government into debt would be illegal and unconstitutional ( I would draw a
written constitution inspired by the King James Bible) that I would refer to at all times.
No democracy. It would be a constitutional monarchy.
Smart dress for Men at all times. Modest dress for women at all time. Fines imposed on those that flout this law.
Swearing punishable by hefty fines.
No monitoring, tracking or spying on our citizens.
Christian education at home by parents. If the parents cannot do it, local Churches would educate the kids whilst Dad and
Mum work.
No state education system. Education limited to Reading, Writing and Maths. The rest from the King James Bible. Kids can
then choose what they want to study in terms of practical subjects (true science, engineering, computing, medicine etc
etc). Fluffy, pointless subjects out.
National Service for all 17 to 24 year old boys and girls, in for 18 months with you in reserve for 4 years afterwards.
All False Religion banned. Only THE Faith allowed.
Corporal punishment (Flogging, whipping, beating, caning) would be in.
Tough, horrid prisons in where you’d be deathly afraid to go. Prisoners would work on colonies doing helpful things (not
sat watching TV or doing drugs all day). Fixing potholes, picking litter up, etc.
No parole. No plea bargaining, if you’ve got 20 years, you get 20 years end of.
All prisoners would have a King James Bible and proper preaching once a day.
Strong nationalism and Patriotism. We’d be proud to be English. None of this Global citizen rubbish.
Firearms and gun ownership allowed for all citizens. After national service, kids would be allowed to keep their rifles to
rise up and defend the nation if called upon.
Strong Military, Navy, Air-force and Cyber defence.
No central bank. Local banks that operate with a very conservative approach to lending. High interest rates to encourage
and reward those who save.
No bailouts by the government. If you go bust, you go bust. Only the best businesses survive. No minimum wages. Easypeasy to hire and fire.
Gold backed currency.
End of all foreign aid to all nations. Missionary activities would be funded instead.
Firm, but fair. Rule through fear.
Motive would be assessed in court. Hungry people robbing bread for food would be dealt with differently to Wall Street
executives embezzling millions.
Super, Super strict immigration policy. You must work for a living. Very, very few refugees.
No involvement in bogus foreign wars. Self-defence only (including the naval defence of our ships like Captain Philips).
Basically, I would try and run it like the Lord will run it in the Millennium.
Your thoughts?
Why not drop Matt a line on his new TfT! email address - matt@timefortruth.co.uk
Today I received the following email... I found one of your Rapture tracts oddly, pinned to a tree in a golf course in
Bournemouth! I am intrigued as to how it got there! An original idea probably, doing it in two halves; before/after the
rapture. I've looked at your website where you say you're not very academic, so I am intrigued as to why you think all other
versions of the Bible other than KJV have errors in them when other versions have used the latest techniques to translate
from the original manuscripts by people who are vastly more academic than you or I put together? Surely William Tyndale
didn't have all the same resources in 1611 as are available today? Also, which bits of the KJV particularly is essential to being
saved that other versions have got wrong and could be misled and not get saved?
Well done to the person who is pinning Rapture tracts up everywhere... great idea! I did of course respond to this guy, and
explained in simple English, ‘WHY’ the KJV Bible IS the perfectly preserved word of God for today.
Things different are NOT the same - I mentioned the differences in POST, PRE & A-Millennialism
previously. Bible Believers who RIGHTLY divide the word of truth (2 Tim 2v15) are PRE-Millennial as the Bible teaches
clearly that Jesus Christ returns BEFORE the Millennium. The Second Coming (aka Second Advent and 'Revelation') is in
TWO stages. The FIRST stage is the Rapture, followed by the seven year Tribulation (aka Daniel's 70th Week aka Jacob's
Trouble - Jer 30v7). The Rapture is a 'secret' event when the Lord returns for just for His saints and they meet Him in the
air - 1 Thes 4v15-17. The Revelation is a public view (Rev 1v7, Mat 24v30) when the Lord comes WITH His saints to set up
the Millennial Kingdom reign (1 Thes 3v13). Understand that there is a difference between the Rapture and the Revelation,
otherwise if you confuse them, you'll teach heresy like the POST-Tribulation Rapture of the Church, or the Church will go
through part of the Tribulation, or that there is NO Millennium etc. Salvation and the Gospel are different BEFORE
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the Rapture compared to AFTER the Rapture, as the Body of Christ goes UP at the Rapture - Acts 16v31, Eph 2v8+9 cf. Rev
14v12, Rev 12v17. Daniel foretold the Second Coming - Dan 7v13; so did Paul - 1 Tim 6v14; so did the angels - Acts 1v10+11
& so did the Lord Himself - Mat 25v31. The Lord Jesus Christ IS coming again... and VERY SOON.
We are saved from the penalty and power of sin, but at the Rapture, we shall be saved from the presence of sin and get our
redeemed BODY (Rom 8v23).
The ONLY hope for this world is to turn to Jesus Christ - Ps 39v4-7 LORD, make me to know mine end, and the measure of
my days, what it is; that I may know how frail I am. Behold, thou hast made my days as an handbreadth; and mine age is
as nothing before thee: verily every man at his best state is altogether vanity. Selah. Surely every man walketh in a vain
shew: surely they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather them. And now, Lord,
what wait I for? my hope is in thee.
There are THREE World Wars TO COME...
1) Rev 6v3+4
2) Rev 19v11-18
3) Rev 20v7-9
There will never be peace without the Prince of Peace RULING. We as Christians are told to LOOK for the Lord Jesus Christ
NOT the Antichrist, NOT the Tribulation, NOT a peace treaty, NOT the third Temple, NOT blood moons etc. Christ's return
is imminent! After the Rapture there may be an unknown brief interval before the actual Tribulation starts. The end of
Daniel's 70th Week is the feast of Tabernacles (Yom Kippur) between Sept-Oct. It's interesting to note that clouds play an
important part in the Rapture and the Second Advent. Ever studied ‘clouds’ in Scripture - Exo13v21, 34v5, 40v35, Lev 16v2,
Ps 18v11, Isa 19v1, Luke 9v34, Acts 1v9, 1 Thes 4v17, Rev 1v7.
Second Coming / Rapture Study - Part TWO
I've already said that as Christians we are NOT looking for anything other than, Jesus Christ, NO 'signs' etc. as signs are
connected with the Jews and with Jacob's Trouble. The PRE-Trib View of Scripture is the ONLY view that truly teaches
Christ's return is imminent. Titus 2v13 Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ; 1 Thes 4v16-18 For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with these words. The reason WHY we can comfort one another with these words is
because WE (the Church, the Body of Christ, the Bride of Christ) will NOT go through the Tribulation... any part of it.
At the Rapture we meet Jesus in the air, and at the Revelation we come back with Him to earth. We go with the Lord up
the King's Highway, cross Jordan, and follow Him with a triumphal entry from the Mount of Olives THROUGH THE EASTERN
GATE at Jerusalem. That eastern gate has been 'walled up' for more than one thousand years. It's the same gate that Kaiser
Wilhelm planned to walk through in triumphal entry into Jerusalem in 1918, but since Germany lost the war, the man who
entered Jerusalem was General Allenby (which in Arabic means 'prophet of God'). From that time, Jerusalem has been
liberated from foreign rule, and is now in the hands of the original owners, the Jews. The ONLY person who's going to open
that gate is Jesus Christ – Ezek 44v1-5.
At the Rapture we are caught up to meet Jesus in the air - Ps 50, SoS 2, Job 37, Isa 26, 1 Cor 4, 1 Cor 15. Note some of those
verses are in the Old Testament.
The Second Coming aka the Second Advent is said to be 'in the clouds' (Mat 24v30); 'in the glory of his Father' (Mat 16v27);
'in His own glory' (Mat 25v31); 'in flaming fire' (2 Thes 1v8); 'with power and great glory' (Mat 24v30); 'in bodily form' (Acts
1v9); 'accompanied by angels and saints' (1 Thes 3v13, Mat 16v27); 'and suddenly without warning' (Mark 13v36). So the
manner of the Second Advent is in glorious power, in wrath and destruction, in flame and fire, it's the Day of the Lord (Isa
13v9). Jesus Christ is coming back to take complete control of the world, and destroy anyone who stands in His way... and
I'm coming back with him... and so are you if you're saved. Every world system and political power that every government
can muster up, will be destroyed by Jesus Christ... that's MY GOD! That's what you call POWER! He's coming to set up His
Kingdom - Mat 25v31 When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit
upon the throne of his glory: Just have a read of Revelation 19... Man alive!
God's plan for this Gentile world is TOTAL DESTRUCTION. Zeph 3v8+9 Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the LORD, until
the day that I rise up to the prey: for my determination is to gather the nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to
pour upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce anger: for all the earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy.
For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may all call upon the name of the LORD, to serve him with
one consent. Do you know how some people will react when they see Jesus Christ coming back? Read Rev 6v16+17 for
some enlightenment.
Now with the Rapture there are no 'signs', but there are signs in regard to the Second Advent. The closer you get to the
Second Advent, obviously the closer you're getting to the Rapture. If I want to travel from Kidderminster to Stratford-uponAvon, I'll see certain signs like Droitwich, Feckenham, Alcester, BEFORE I get to Stratford. So when I hit those 'signs' I'll know
that I'm getting close to Stratford. It's the same principle regarding the Second Coming and the Rapture. Folks, we are on
the verge of the Rapture, anytime NOW, so get ready, get your house in order, sort out any grievances and problems you
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may have with family and friends, make sure everyone you know has had a Gospel tract, and get ready to fly... months,
weeks, days, hours... we're that close.
Have a look at what Paul says regarding the last days preceding the Second Coming in 2 Tim 3v1-7. This list of 'negatives' is
aimed at 2020 without doubt, as no other generation would 'fit the bill' so perfectly. It's DEGENERATION all the way to the
Rapture. Tomorrow will be worse than today... that's the truth of it. In regard to these 'signs' have a look at some more
'signs' pointing to THE END - Mat 24v5-38 and Luke 17v26-37. On top of all that we've obviously had the return of the Jews
to Israel, prophesied throughout the OT; the rebuilding of 'Babylon' through the handling of money via Roman Catholicism
and the Roman Catholic leaders and countries. These leaders intend to rebuild Babylon as a commercial city (Rev 17 and
18). There are loads of SIGNS pointing to the Second Coming of Jesus Christ... which means... that we are so close to the
Rapture of the Church I'll be amazed if it doesn't happen before I finish this article!
Regarding Israel and the Second Coming of Jesus Christ - The Second Coming of Christ will be preceded by the regathering
of Israel. This is the second regathering (read Isa 11v1-12) which took place between 1918 and 1948. One guy once said...
"The purpose of WW1 was to prepare the land for the Jews, and the purpose of WW2 was to prepare the Jews for the
land". At the coming of Christ, the nation of Israel (all 12 tribes) will be reunited according to Ezek 37v19-24. Then, Jesus
Christ, David's 'son', will reign as the prophesied KING according to Jer 23v5+6. At the end of the Tribulation, Israel will be
judged and cleansed, according to Rom 11v26 (Ezek 37v23, 36v25-29). This forgiveness of Israel is the 'new covenant' of
Heb 8 (NOT for the Body of Christ). During the Millennium, Israel will be the leading nation (Zech 8v23, Isa 49v22) Read
also Jer 31v31-34, 36v35-37+38, Isa 66v19.
The Millennial reign of Jesus Christ will be a dictatorship, with total power, control, perfect justice and righteousness. There
will be wars and rumours of wars UNTIL Jesus Christ returns and the world submits to Him by brute force against their will
- Ps 2v9, Zech 9v10, Rev 11v5.
The Antichrist will be revealed AFTER the Rapture and his seven year reign of terror will culminate with the Second Coming
of Jesus Christ from Heaven with His saints. His reign of terror will finish with God dealing with him - 2 Thes 2v8. When
Jesus returns He will deal with the Antichrist, take over the nations, and the Devil will be bound for 1000 years.
Regarding the Millennium - read Isa 11, Isa 55v13, Isa 65v25, Isa 35v1.
Now that is a brief study of END TIMES.
If you confuse the TRUMP (1 Thes 4v16, 1 Cor 15v52) with the TRUMPETS (Mat 24v31, Rev 8) you'll teach POST-Trib instead
of PRE-Trib. If you teach Mat 24 and the elect is the church, you'll teach that the church goes through the Tribulation. If
you follow Kent Hovind regarding eschatology, you'll end up a 'dumb-thumb' as my friend Fred Shelter (USA) says. Hovind
is as sound on the doctrine of 'End Times' as he is paying his taxes! He's brilliant at Creation vs. Evolution but anything else...
DUMP HIM!
Where are we in this time period? Look at Rev 4v1 - THAT'S THE RAPTURE! Now look at Rev 3v14-22... that's where WE
are... pretty close don't you think!
Are you ready? Are you prepared to meet Jesus Christ face to face? If not, time is running out.
We sent this email out on 25th March 2020 to every single customer on our JDA database – approximately 3000 buyers.
Hi (the person’s name), Well, what can I say that you haven’t thought or said already?
We’re living in unprecedented times, like nothing any of us have ever seen.
Most of us are in the same boat trying to survive in this chaotic climate.
We’re struggling as much as anyone, and I really feel for those who are in a worse situation than ourselves.
All we can do is ‘batten down the hatches’ and somehow ride the storm.
As a Christian, I’m trusting in the Lord to pull us all through this very difficult time.
If there is anything we can do for you, even if you just want to talk, please contact me.
Never give up… keep fighting on… the birds are still singing and the flowers are still blooming… there is always hope.
Proverbs 3v5+6 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. (King James Holy Bible)
Many thanks for your friendship, business and support.
John Davis, Director, JDA.
(I’ve wanted to reach out to everyone in business for some time now, so with the effect that Coronavirus had on all
businesses, there was no better time in my opinion. Even though it could have caused problems, I felt very much at peace
about the whole thing, and it was an answer to prayer. We had some incredible responses ‘in support’ which amazed me
to be honest).
How we spend our time…
Considering how close we are to THE END, I wonder if we are all making better use of our time? Have we spent it wisely,
doing things that are more important than normal? Are we posting out tracts, writing letters and emails, making phone
calls, helping other people? Is there anything else we can do that will benefit those around us? A time to…? Ecc 3v1-8.
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Don’t be scared children, he’s harmless… he’s just a punk-kid trying to act like a man!
This bearded FOOL (the one on the left!) is one of the
dumbest jackasses you’ll ever come across. He
desires just one thing in life that’s all… recognition,
and do you know what, let’s fulfil his dream and give
him some shall we? This very strange looking
character, with such an untidy overly long beard, is
TRYING SO HARD to gain a following. He has 139
subscribers so far, which honestly AMAZES me.
Where on earth did he find another 139
DEADHEADS? These 139 so-called ‘followers’ of this absolute NUTCASE, are so sucked in by his shallow unbiblical teachings,
that they are the sort who will queue up for ‘the vaccine’ while kissing the hand of the Government who gives it… I mean,
REAL DUMB, as DUMB as you can get. ‘Ol Beardy’ who looks like a tramp with a ‘mood-on’, thinks that if you attend a
church ‘building’ it’s satanic and you are lost. Now before you all hurt yourself laughing so hard, what else does he try to
teach? Oh yes… ‘Ol Beardy’ thinks the Father is Jesus! Yes, another one of THOSE anti-scriptural NUTS who has to do
Scriptural gymnastics to teach such falsehood. Grace be with you, mercy, and peace, from God the Father, and from the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth and love. 2 John 1v3. One verse has just sunk his whole doctrinal battleship
the poor little kid. Now for some reason, these absolute DODO’s think that ‘IF’ you don’t agree with their false heretical
teachings, you are UNSAVED. He says that Chick tracts (just like Fake-Pfenny), David Daniels (a very humble man) and
dearest ME, are all unsaved. According to ‘Ol Beardy’, there are only 140 people going to Heaven, get it??? This egomaniac,
who is so full of FAKE humility, has been duped by his cult leader (whoever that may be?) and has pledged allegiance to him
(or her?) no matter what. ‘Ol Beardy’ wants to knock down every church in the world (he’s
not bothered about the mosques, they can stay), and he wants to denounce EVERY Christian,
while ringing his little leprosy-bell… shouting… ‘UNCLEAN, UNCLEAN!’ I’ve been told that he
is giving up his day job as a gardener, and has applied for chief ‘scarecrow’ at the Mormon
Tabernacle, can someone just confirm that for me? He has my vote anyway. Now why do I
warn you about such idiotic heretics like ‘Ol Beardy’? One reason, don’t get sucked into
ANYBODY, TRUST NO ONE. Follow a man as far as he follows the Bible. When he starts
teaching heresies like ‘no church buildings, Jesus is the Father, repentance and prayer is a
work, salvation is the same in every dispensation etc.’ DUMP HIM. The next step will be to
ask you for money, they ALWAYS want your money. Not one of these pathetic idiots,
can support themselves by working for a living, they ALWAYS need YOU to bail them
out. Unsubscribe to anyone who is after your money. These leeches and parasites
have NO ministry, they are totally, utterly useless, and bear no fruit (John 15v1-3, Mat
21v19). ‘Ol Beardy’ doesn’t deserve the attention that I have given him in TfT! NEWS,
but I wanted to encourage him and fulfil his dream of ‘recognition’, now he has
received some. Just look into those cross-eyes… a right little darling? Mummy proud?
Now be a good boy ‘Ol Beardy’, and do yourself, and all of your 139 subscribers, a
favour… DELETE your pathetic YouTube channel and go and do something worthwhile
with your life, like visit your local barber for a shave. If ‘Ol Beardy’ was a sheep, he
would look like the one in the photo. Happy now ‘Ol Beardy’?… Your dream has come true… ‘recognition’ at last!

‘Ol Beardy’ has… played the fool, …and has erred exceedingly. 1 Sam 26v21.
The ‘Baptist Bride’ HERESEY… just another cult
If you think that the ‘Baptist Church’ is the ‘Bride of Christ’ you are a NUT. This ridiculous heresy teaches that all other
Christians are part of the family of God, but ONLY Baptists are part of ‘The Bride’. Can you believe that some Christians
actually believe this nonsense? They believe that it started with ‘John the Baptist’ and that ‘approved’ water baptism places
the Baptist IN the ‘Bride of Christ’… note another ‘Body’ (Eph 4v4). This cultic teaching is very much like the Hyper-Diaper
crowd (remember Baby-Eli’s ilk?) They believe that 1 Cor 12v13, Rom 6v3+4, Gal 3v27 are talking about ‘water’ baptism.
TOSH! We are baptised INTO the Body of Christ by the Holy Ghost, NOT ‘water’. John the Baptist’s ‘baptism’ was a special
baptism of repentance which accompanied the preaching of the Kingdom to Israel (Mark 1v4, Luke 3v3, Acts 13v24, 19v4,
Mat 3v1-6, John 1v31). Paul even said that he came NOT to baptise (1 Cor 1v17)…! Like all Christians who go off at a tangent,
they become CULTS… e.g. the Hyper-Diapers (Pfenny, Breaker, Lazy-Lex, Baby-Eli); ‘Jesus is the Father’ cult (Jacob the Idiot
Thompson); ‘Flat Earthers’… and on and on it goes. Beware of those who seek your allegiance to their fringe heresies.

Are you enjoying life? If not, why not? What do you need to change?
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Tract Re-Prints…
Well, we’ve just stocked up on another 60,000 tracts & booklets. Gospel tracts will always be the thrust of our ministry.
Getting the Gospel out to lost sinners is all of our responsibilities, but sadly Calvinists & Hyper-Dispensationalists are Bible
REJECTORS & DON’T believe the Scriptures – Prov 11v30, Ps 126v6, Dan 12v2-6, Acts 20v26+27, 1 Cor 9v22, Prov 24v10-12,
Job 26v1-3, Num 16v48, Isa 52v7, Rom 10v15. It’s very exciting seeing thousands of Gospel tracts going out each month,
it’s like sending out missionaries to all kinds of different areas. We’ve also had a number of responses from our tracts over
recent weeks, one guy wanting more details after reading ‘Is there life after death?’ & another, being a pagan, went to the
police after receiving our booklet ‘Designed or not designed?’ can you believe. I’ve also had a sodomite contact me, who is
either saved, or very close to salvation. Keep sowing the seed of the word of God everywhere you can (Luke 8v11).

Gospel Cart promotional video with its own website now up & running…
Barry has recently produced a promotional video for the Gospel Cart along with setting up a website dedicated to it. This
will help lift the profile of the Gospel Cart & spread the word.

thegospelcart.uk
Herbert Fingarette
Watching the documentary on this guy, saddened me greatly & made me think again, just how pointless life is without the
Lord Jesus Christ at the helm. I am so thankful I found the Lord when I did, or rather He found me. It breaks my heart to
see so many old people who have lived their lives in rebellion & rejection towards God & now they face death alone & are
scared of what lies ahead. Heb 2v14+15 Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself
likewise took part of the same; that through death he might destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;
And deliver them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage. I see R.I.P on so many graves, yet
in reality most are not ‘resting in peace’ because they have rejected their only hope in this life, Jesus Christ.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qX6NztnPU-4
https://www.theatlantic.com/video/index/604840/being-97/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_Fingarette

Jesus is NOT the Father! ONE God TWO ‘Persons’…
Eph 3v9 And to make all men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of the world hath been
hid in God (The Father), who created all things by Jesus Christ The Son: ONE God - TWO SEPARATE ‘Persons’.
Ps 33v6, John 1v3, Rom 16v25, 1 Cor 2v7, Eph 1v9; 3v3+5, Col 1v16+26, Heb 1v2. Cults that teach Jesus IS ‘The Father’ are
so far off the sound doctrine radar it’s frightening. I listened to a guy today who was trying to explain that Jesus prayed to
Himself… I mean, whacko-jacko man, and he was a so called KJV Bible ‘believer’. This Godhead / ‘Trinity’ doctrine really
does scramble the minds of these cultists. The doctrine of ONE God yet THREE separate ‘Persons’ (1x1x1=1) makes these
nuts sound truly ‘retarded’. They TRY to ‘explain God’ and the more they TRY to explain the Godhead, the more their tiny
minds just can’t cope. Know this, if someone is telling you Jesus IS THE Father, you are dealing with a NUT who has no
understanding of the Scriptures. Avoid them like you would a dog with rabies. Have you noticed that a lot of these guys
‘look the same’, or is it me? Interesting! They are also after your money so beware.
JDA – NEW Principal
We have now teamed up with another company to sell their ‘wares’ (Ezek 27v16-18) throughout the UK to garden centres.
We had a three-hour meeting with the owner and the managing director, and praise the Lord, we all seemed to ‘gel’ and so
now we have joined forces and shall be representing them. The owner is a very shrewd businessman who used to deal with
the infamous Philip Green big time. He was a hard case to start with, but at the end we were ‘friends’. Now all we’ve got
to do is prove ourselves…! As you all know, JDA finances everything we do; what the Lord brings in we use. I am very
thankful to all of you who pray for our business, and those of you who have stood with us through the lean and hard times.
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TfT! launches NEW Bible Journal
TfT! Price £19.99. (RRP £29.99).

I love making notes in my Cambridge Goatskin King
James Wide Margin Bible, but I always run out of space.
Because of this, I have teamed up with an English manufacturer of high-quality leather journals & produced a fantastic
recycled leather-bound black blank ruled A5 journal.
Time for Truth! Crown Quarto Notebook – 17.2cm wide x 23.9cm high with 160 pages. Ruled (8mm line spacing)
Highest Quality British Handbound Notebook / Journal. Handmade and crafted to perfection. These notebooks /
journals epitomise luxury for all stationery lovers, writers, organisers, creative talents & Bible students. They will last
you until the Rapture!
Underpinned by a long-standing reputation for handcrafting the finest and most beautiful products, every piece is
created with care at the long-established fine printing and bookbinding company in England. A stunning combination
of the finest materials & exquisite paper means each piece has been handcrafted to our Time for Truth! individual
style, making it entirely unique to us. Made from the finest recycled leather – each one is finished to a superior
standard for extra durability and maximum protection. Fountain Pen Friendly Paper – Again, if you’re like me & you
love to write with a fountain pen, the paper is perfect for this. The exceptional, superior paper is smooth to the touch,
off-white and of the highest quality. Milled in England, this beautiful, British-made paper has been carefully selected
for use with fountain pens and not only guarantees minimal ‘feathering’ but is reasonably opaque and has next-to-no
show-through, or bleed-through. These Bible Journals / Notebooks are perfect for every Bible student, pastor & leader
who is serious about Bible study & / or, loves to write, whether it’s in biro, fountain pen or pencil. They also make a
beautiful gift.
The Fairy Tale of Evolution
If a fair maiden kisses a frog which instantly changes into a handsome prince, we call it a fairy tale.
But, if the frog takes 40 million years to turn into a prince, we call it evolution.
TfT! stirring other Christians up to get out there and reach lost sinners with the Gospel… an encouraging email to receive…
Hi there John, I've received my parcel from you today and want to say a BIG THANK YOU for all the free gifts, and I've started
to put the ‘Designed or not designed?’ and ‘The purpose of life’ booklets inside the ‘Why is our country in a mess?’ leaflet
and put them through letterboxes nearby. I was for some reason, extremely nervous, and I almost bottled it, but then I just
started going up to nearby homes and once I started, I just kept going until I ran out of leaflets, as I could only hold 25 in my
coat pockets. I've reached about 50 people today which for me is an incredible number since I've never properly shared my
faith before. To think I found you through the need of Gail Riplinger's book (New Age Bible Versions 2020) and you sending
a sample pack with that book meant I had the thought of buying hundreds and sending them out so God is definitely working
through you, as that's what I prayed about for MONTHS, and you answered it through the sample pack and the delivery
today. Praise the Lord for this. A man who has never given out tracts before has started. He reached 50 people with the
Gospel. It’s so encouraging to read about these kind of things.
More responses from our tracts… thank you Lord
It really has been quite incredible how many responses we have received of late in regard to ‘tract distribution’. Through it,
I’ve been able to correspond with some very sincere people seeking the truth, as well as the arrogant pillock who tried to
use the ‘shock factor‘ tactic, to take the attention off their ignorance and stupidity. We have sent out more information,
including Bibles and booklets to those requesting them. Well done to every one of you who is actively involved in reaching
lost souls with Gospel tracts, there aren’t many doing it these days sadly. We always try to give a extra free of charge with
each order, to help out as the Lord leads. We also try to supply those who can’t really afford tracts with a good amount.
Thank you to everyone who gets involved with this work, and for all your prayers and support regarding this.
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Adult DG (Discipleship Group)…
What a great night we had together. Mike from London also came to the meeting. We started off by everyone telling us
three 'interesting' things about themselves. Then we asked the following questions...
Name the five crowns Scripture talks about us receiving?
What are the five judgements?
Show me from Scripture where one comma (,) separates 2,000 years of history?
Name the different dispensations and covenants?
What's the difference between the Kingdom of God vs the Kingdom of Heaven?
Who is/are the 'elect'?
What is the Gospel, and are there different Gospels in Scripture?
We then turned to the Cristian Soldier's Battle Notes for the answers, as they are listed down in it. Every Christian should
have a copy.
We touched upon the following verses... 1 Pet 3v15, Col 4v6, Ps 119v46 in regard to answering questions.
After this we had a brief discussion on what it means to live for the Lord & why most Christians don't seem to be doing it?
What makes someone want to live and serve the Lord? Why aren't souls getting saved in big numbers today?
After this it was time for a coffee and a break so we could fill in our personal surveys... (which only you and the Lord see) 1)
What would you like to see happen in the future regarding your Christian walk? 2) What do you lack as a Christian? 3) How
could you improve your relationship with the Lord? 4) What is hindering your own personal walk with the Lord and what
are you doing about it? 5) Who do you influence and how? 6) What are you doing to reach the lost in your area? 7) What
do you need to learn?
Next up was 'Interview Time' - Everyone had the opportunity of asking the chosen person a question about anything.
After this it was time to grill a Christian - Under Pressure. Here the chosen person was asked seven questions... What do
you think are the five greatest sins a person can commit? How do you deal with sin in your own life? Define sin? Is it
possible to live a life without sinning? Why don't people respond to the Gospel message? How do you think a Christian
woman should dress? Name three things you hate?
In between all of these we had a reading of 1 Peter 1 and a study, touching on the errors of Calvinism. There were also
questions asked throughout the night.
After this came the 'Role Play' and 'Hot Seat' - where more questions were put to the chosen people.
Then came the tough part... 'Take Your Stand!' Matt was chosen as the Christian on the street and he had to deal with the
following scenarios... A Roman Catholic; atheist; a person who'd had a bad experience; someone who'd suffered
bereavement; a person demanding 'proof of God'; a sweet old deaf lady; someone who didn't have the time; a prostitute;
'I'm okay thank you!'; and someone really shallow... oh and by the way, he had to lead a sinner to the Lord. Matt handled
himself really well.
It was a great evening, and many gained a lot of confidence and experience through it all. We are hoping to take this with
us when we take the Gospel Cart into Kidderminster again.
Encouraging email…
Hi John, A BIG THANK YOU for my book (New Age Bible Versions) and also all the samples you sent. The samples will be in
my bag (as I walk the streets) when I've gone through them. The newsletter is brilliant, I'm really challenged and excited
about the teaching articles e.g. the healing. I'm getting my head into those wonderful scriptures, and I will receive correction
to be sure. You could say it's " time for (more) truth" for me! I've been King James only now for 3 years and my walk with
Jesus has changed dramatically. As Jesus says " the truth will make us free". Thanks again John. I pray the Lord will continue
to bless you all greatly as you stand firm in His Truth. CA - (Wakefield)
Getting a kick out of a Christian falling…
It is so sad to see some Christians getting a kick out of another Christian when he has ‘fallen from grace’, sinned, loses his
testimony & goes off the rails. What kind of a Christian would do that? These judgemental pharisees stink! The Lord Jesus
Christ is the God of love, mercy, compassion & forgiveness, & He wants us to love & have compassion on all those around
us. We still ALL sin don’t we… DON’T WE? Who haven’t you forgiven? Have you been unloving and uncaring?
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Jesus is NOT the Father!
John 5v18 Therefore the Jews sought the more to kill him, because he not only had broken the sabbath, but said also that
God was his Father (NOT ‘He was God the Father in the flesh’), making himself equal with God. Jesus is equal with God His
Father, but Jesus is certainly NOT God the Father. It’s absolutely DUMB to say He is & totally unscriptural. Note too the
next few verses (v19-23)… they are SEPARATE… ‘Persons’ (NOT ‘People’), it’s terminology, & the cults love to play on words
to ‘get you’ to believe what they believe. If anyone says to you that Jesus Christ IS God the Father… dump them
immediately, switch off, never follow them again, as they will lead you astray in other doctrines too. Remember, rat poison
is 95% good food, but it will still kill you. The Trinity (Godhead) was certainly NOT invented by the Roman Catholic Church…
it’s a Scriptural doctrine found throughout the Bible from Gen – Rev. There are some DUMB doctrines circulating YouTube
these days, & saying that Jesus IS the Father is one of them, alongside saying that God will send you to Hell if you ask Jesus
Christ to save you (Pfenny, Breaker etc.) Be careful who you listen and subscribe to, they may cause your downfall.
Jesus is NOT the Father!
Read John 8v12-16… Now look carefully at the following two verses… 17+18 It is also written in your law, that the testimony
of two men is true. I am one that bear witness of myself, and the Father that sent me beareth witness of me. THAT’S
TWO… Not ‘Jesus IS the Father’ that would be ONE.
Jesus is NOT the Father!
John 14v23 Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with him. TWO SEPARATE PERSONS!
Jesus is NOT the Father!
John 3v9-12 Nicodemus answered and said unto him, How can these things be? Jesus answered and said unto him, Art
thou a master of Israel, and knowest not these things? Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We speak that we do know, and
testify that we have seen; and ye receive not our witness. If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall
ye believe, if I tell you of heavenly things? Who is the WE? Separate Persons!
1 John 5v6-10 This is he that came by water and blood, even Jesus Christ; not by water only, but by water and blood. And
it is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is truth. For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father,
the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one. And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, and
the water, and the blood: and these three agree in one. If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater:
for this is the witness of God which he hath testified of his Son. He that believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in
himself: he that believeth not God hath made him a liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of his Son.
John 10v30 I and my Father are one. Cf. John 17v11 And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and
I come to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we
are. Who is the ‘WE?’ ONE God, THREE ‘separate’ Persons. Don’t let the heretics confuse you. If anyone tells you that they
understand the Godhead aka ‘Trinity’… DUMP THEM, as no one does. All we can do is believe what the Bible teaches, & the
Bible teaches ONE God, & THREE ‘separate’ PERSONS. If you’re listening to YouTube ‘preachers’ who deny the Trinity, or
are ‘Jesus ONLY’, STOP LISTENING TO THEM as they will lead you into more ERRORS.
Are you changing?
From one year to the next, from one month to the next, are you changing, & if so, in what way, for the good or bad? We
moan & complain about others, friends & family etc. but don’t seem to see the faults & sins within ourselves – Mat 7v1-5.
Are you trying to change? How many times have we heard older people say ‘It’s too late to change, I’m too old’, yet this is
nonsense, we can all change if we want to. It’s all about your heart, & what you really want & desire in your life.
The Oaks Church Bible Reading Plan 2020
Starting at the Book of Matthew, we have decided to start a Bible reading plan for the church to encourage us all to read
more Scripture this year. Each Sunday we record where everyone is up to. The first one to finish the Bible gets a very nice
prize. There will be prizes for 2nd & 3rd too. At present, Donna is top of the class. Sneaky reading, sneaky reading!
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Having eyes, they see not… Ps 115v5, Ps 135v16, Mat 13v13+14, Acts 28v27
Mark 8v18 Having eyes, see ye not? and having ears, hear ye not? We complain that some people just can’t see it within
themselves, yet are we like that at times? What could be worse than a trait, manner, fault or sin that we see in others, but
can’t see within ourselves… we just can’t see it. We are so quick to judge others aren’t we (Mat 7v1, Luke 6v37, John 7v24),
but so many of us just can’t see the errors that are in our own lives. This is indeed a great problem & one that I struggle
with at times, that’s why we need good, honest & faithful friends who will TELL US… Faithful are the wounds of a friend…
Prov 27v6. We can go years without seeing a certain fault in ourselves & until someone points it out, we continue in blissful
ignorance, how sad that is. Do you stop & analyse yourself at times? Do you question what you do & the way you say
things? For years & years I just couldn’t see it, until something happened & it was brought to my attention by my friends. I
couldn’t believe I had been so naive & at times, ignorant about the situation. How come I couldn’t see it? Sometimes it’s
because we don’t want to see it, admit it, face up to it… even believe it could be us doing or not doing it. I think most of us
can get into this sort of rut, that’s why we need to question everything, stop & think a little deeper at times. By what I’m
doing, is that affecting those around me in a negative way? Let’s not think we’ve got it right all the time, listen to others,
even those who we don’t like, even our enemies, as they will see things that we just can’t. It’s a sad day when we have to
be told about something because we are willingly ignorant (2 Pet 3v5). It’s hard to take criticism isn’t it, especially when we
are so proud & arrogant. You think you know best, the way you live, bringing up your family, dealing with others, the way
you do things, you are right & just won’t listen, are you void of understanding (Prov 7v7, Prov 10v13, Prov 11v12, Prov
12v11, Prov 17v18, Prov 24v30), can’t you see what is actually happening? You can learn from others, remember that.
People can see things that you can’t, remember that… & remember, you are not right all the time, even when you think you
are. May the Lord help us see all the problems we are causing & give us the strength to be able to change.

WHERE did Jesus Go AFTER His death?
This has been argued about numerous times, so let’s nail it down once & for all… Start by reading Mat 12v40.
We are a TRIUNE being (1 Thes 5v23, Heb 4v12).
The Lord’s body – Mat 27v57-60, His spirit – Luke 23v46, His soul – Luke 23v42+43.
WHERE did Old Testament (OT) saints go – 1 Sam 28v11-15 – Abraham’s Bosom – Luke 16v19-31.
After His death, Jesus had TWO jobs to do in the heart of the earth… He had TWO keys in His possession – Rev 1v18. TWO
keys for TWO separate ‘compartments’ (keys for gates!) – Mat 16v18.
When OT saints died they went down to await their Saviour. When the LOST died (& die TODAY) they went down to Hell
(Amos 9v2, Deut 32v22, Jonah 2v2-6, Prov 15v24, Ezek 32v27, Isa 14v9, Num 16v30).
Jesus WENT TO HELL but had the key to GET OUT! – Acts 2v27+31.
He was made sin for us – 2 Cor 5v21 & sinners GO TO HELL!
Hell was Christ’s first stop. After purging our sins, tasting the horrors of eternal damnation for EVERY MAN, & preaching to
the spirits (1 Pet 3v18+19), He opened the gates of Hell crossed the great gulf & entered Abraham’s Bosom.
Step TWO now begins… Abraham’s Bosom is only mentioned once in Scripture. Abraham is the father of us all (Rom 4v16),
whether saved under Law or Grace.
The OT saints (those ‘saved’) were in Abraham’s Bosom waiting for their redeemer to come & finally redeem them – Heb
9v15. Here in Abraham’s Bosom, Christ preached again, only this time He preached the Gospel – 1 Pet 4v6. These OT saints
arose with Christ at His resurrection – Mat 27v52+53.
Christ used His other key to unlock Abraham’s Bosom & take the OT ‘saints’ to Heaven – Eph 4v8+9, 2 Cor 5v8.
Summing up… When Christ died, His body was put into the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea. His spirit (His human spirit NOT
the Holy Spirit) returned to God (Ecc 12v7) Luke 23v46.
But the Holy Spirit stayed with His soul & took Him down to Hell (Ps 139v8, Acts 2v27+31). Christ enters Hell & preaches
condemnation to the angels that sinned in Gen 6, & from what the Scriptures say in 2 Pet 2v4 & Jude 6, He ‘probably’
reaffirmed the message of Ps 82. He ‘may’ have proclaimed His position as their Lord & Judge that would be accomplished
by the resurrection – 1 Pet 3v22 cf. Phil 2v10+11, Acts 17v31.
Then He left BOTH Hell & the ‘Prison of the fallen angels’ (aka Tartarus), taking the key of Hell with Him – Rev 1v18, & went
to Paradise (Abraham’s Bosom). There, Jesus preached ‘the Gospel’ to the OT saints; the good news of 1 Pet 4v6 was that
Jesus Christ’s Blood COULD DO what the ‘blood of bulls & goats’ could NOT DO, i.e. take away sins – Heb 9v12-14, NOT
merely forgive them (Heb 9v22). When He arose, He conquered death (Acts 2v24, 2 Tim 1v10, 1 Cor 15v54-57), & took its
key as well (Rev 1v18).
He then EMPTIED Paradise (Abraham’s Bosom) & took everyone to Heaven (2 Cor 12v4) when He led captivity captive – Eph
4v8.
2020 – The strangest of years!
As I write this, July is just around the corner. It’s been a very surreal year and certainly an unprecedented one. No one
could or would have believed what happened. The whole world stood still and there was nothing we could do about it but
watch. It showed me just how controlled everything is. The ONLY freedom we have is IN CHRIST – 2 Cor 3v17.
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Jealousy…
Have you got a spirit of jealousy? Pfenny, Anderson, Breaker, Stauffer etc. have. They are jealous of other Christians who
have more subscribers, a greater following, more books & influence etc. than they have can you believe. They are jealous
that other Christians get their videos watched over 10,000+ times whereas they only get a very small percentage of their
subscribers who actually watch their videos. Isn’t jealousy a very strange thing? Pfenny is so jealous of Peter Ruckman &
what he achieved in life, that he bought all his books & now spends his life attacking Ruckman. This is the type of selfconceited, self-deluded ‘Christian’ MORON, who has stopped going to church, doesn’t reach lost souls with the Gospel, but
just wants you to support him (them). Pfenny is a fraud,
a charlatan, a total loser without a BIBLICAL ministry.
Breaker is jealous that Ruckman did so much with his life
& because of his ministry, thousands of people got saved
& started their own ministries… Breaker sees very little
results in comparison. Isn’t jealousy a strange thing
among Christians? ‘Doug-Can-Stuff-It’, learnt so much
from Ruckman, but now believes he is the new ‘Ruckman’ (not even close son). He wants people to buy him a ‘TV studio’ (I
kid you not). These are Christians who are so deceived, that it’s amazing how they can put the right socks on in the morning.
Jealousy is a terrible spirit to have (Num 5v14), & most YouTube Christians have that ‘spirit’, Hunter is another one, & has
now made friends with his ‘enemy’ Pfenny, so much so, that he writes lovely little comments on his videos… ah bless him.
Jealousy is pandemic among Christians today. Are you jealous, & who of, & why? Take Gene Kim (a ‘Ruckmanite’) & his
YouTube channel. He has over 200,000+ subscribers & gets
more views than most Christians added together, with over
36,000,000 (that’s MILLION!!!) views in total. Do you know
what is brilliant about that? He preaches truth, unlike the
Hypers (Pfenny, Breaker, Blewitt etc.) & God is certainly
blessing Gene Kim’s ministry. Heretics like James White,
Apologia Studios, John MacArthur, Wretched TV and Radio
hosted by Todd Friel etc. would love to see & experience the
same kind of fruit that Gene Kim is producing, but instead,
they are only interested in building up a name & reputation (along with financial rewards of course), whereas Gene Kim is
preaching THE BIBLE, & the other so-called Christians can’t stand it… they’re jealous. Pfenny can’t stand Gene Kim’s success.
Note too, that there is a godly jealousy (2 Cor 11v2) & a ‘bad’ negative kind of jealousy (Prov 6v34, SoS 8v6). Read also the
following Scriptures… Job 5v2, Prov 3v31, Prov 14v30, Prov 23v17, Prov 27v4, Mat 27v18, Acts 7v9, Acts 13v45, Acts 17v5,
Rom 1v29, Phil 1v15, 1 Tim 6v4, Titus 3v3, Jam 4v5. If you want to learn the Bible follow people like Gene Kim, if you want
entertainment, lies, hypocrisy & unsound doctrine, follow any of the other guys I’ve mentioned above, as none of them are
training men in the Scriptures or sending men out with a ministry to win lost souls… in a nutshell, they are useless.
Gospel Coin Production…
Man alive, we’ve (The Lord!!!) finally cracked it & we’ve gone into
production again. We have already ordered 8000, and they are now
being ordered on a regular basis thank you Lord. It’s definitely the
best one we’ve produced and due to them being Aluminium they
don’t rust, so you can leave them anywhere including outside in the
rain. The Gospel Coin is a wonderful tool to use in your personal
evangelism and outreach, and there is nothing like the one we are
producing. It’s a great ‘tract’ and one that doesn’t get thrown away.
The YouTube Curse…
It’s embarrassing to watch and very nauseous to say the least. Watching Christians continually attacking one another is
certainly NOT what should be happening. Each YouTube Channel wants your sole support and money, trying to convince
you that they are the only ones right. ANY ministry that doesn’t recommend other ministries is a CULT… GET THAT! Now
read that sentence again! If you are listening to a guy who ONLY promotes himself, then you are being drawn
into a CULT. The best thing you can do is DUMP HIM immediately and find another ministry. It makes me
cringe to see Christians spouting off on YouTube as if they are right and everyone else is wrong, this is just
pride and arrogance. There is hardly a Christian on YouTube who actually has a REAL ministry and most of
them do NOT attend their local church, because they see themselves above that. Those who don’t fellowship
with other Christians become very weird-isolated-‘out there on the fringe’-whack-heads who start teaching
very ‘spurious’ doctrines of devils. They become weirder by the minute until eventually… they grow a beard!
That’s when you KNOW it’s terminal. (Bearded FOOLS!)
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The BEST Study Bible you will ever own is Ruckman’s.
There isn’t anything that compares to it. You can buy the economy version, hardback or leather bound.
Every Christian on earth should have a copy.

There is also a wide margin one available.
Order on our webshop - https://shop.timefortruth.co.uk/

Larger than A4 Bible Journals now available…
The deal is done… I can’t believe it got through to be honest, thank you Lord. We are now stocking the NOTEBOOK MASTER
CLASSIC (A4+), HARDCOVER, 233 NUMBERED PAGES RULED (RRP £26.95). You can buy one from us for only £17 – the
cheapest IN THE ENTIRE WORLD!
The Master Classic notebook. Larger than A4, it can hold loose sheets between the pages and in the expandable pocket
without the edges protruding. The Master Classic notebook has 233 non-bleeding, acid-free 100 g/m2 pages. This means
that the Master Classic notebook is an indispensable treasure for all notebook and Journal lovers. A special feature is that
it can sit flat so you can easily write across the pages and get into all corners and margins, it's brilliant, and so well designed
and made.
Information…
• 233 numbered pages
• 8 perforated and detachable sheets
• Gusseted pocket for A4 sheets
• Blank table of contents and numbered pages
• Page marker
• Elastic enclosure band
• Thread-bound book opens flat
• Ink-proof paper (100 g/m2)
• Sticker for labelling and archiving
• Dimensions: 225 x 315 mm

(Isa 30v8, Jer 30v2, Jer 36v2, Rev 1v11)
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This is interesting…
Mat 24v32-35 Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When his branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye know that
summer is nigh: So likewise ye, when ye shall see all these things, know that it is near, even at the doors. Verily I say unto
you, This generation shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled. Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall
not pass away.
The Rapture Convergence Theory 2020: Laying the Foundation by Bro Chooch - Listen from 14 minutes in for some
interesting information

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bnFCG0vKR_U
The Fig Tree is a picture of
Israel - (Hos 9v10,
Jer 24v5, Joel 1v7). Note
when the ‘branch
is yet tender’ (Israel in
1948).
THIS
generation
i.e.
the
generation that
SAW the ‘Fig Tree’ bud,
the
1948
generation… being BORN
in 1948. (Note Ps
90v10 – the generation is
between 70-80 in
years). Isa 66v8. In May
2021 Israel will
become 73 years old (May
14th). By using
this ‘theory’, the latest
point that the
Tribulation can start is
May 2021. Spring
Feasts are Passover, Feast
of Unleavened
Bread, Feast of First Fruits. Late Spring early Summer we have Feast of Pentecost. Jesus fulfilled these Feasts… DEATH
(Passover), BURIAL (without sin – Unleavened Bread) & Resurrection (First Fruits). There are also three Autumn (Fall in USA)
Feasts… Feast of Trumpets (Not associated with the Rapture), Atonement, Tabernacles… all of which ARE to be fulfilled.

Lex the lazy-loafer & his boyfriend…
Poor old delinquent Lex is at it
again.
His god (Pfenny)
produces this type of fruit
among his disciples. People
that don’t care (e.g. Lex & his
boyfriend ‘Spartan’) that souls
are dying & going to Hell daily,
are just lazy-loafers doing
nothing for the Lord, except
writing ‘hero-praise’ to their
‘god’s’ on YouTube. Instead of
reaching lost souls with the
Gospel, they stay at home
doing nothing but watching
videos of their idols. They
then spend the rest of their
time attacking Bible Believing Christians who have a ministry & a passion in reaching lost souls for Jesus Christ. Hunter (he
used the term ‘fruit-inspector’ too) is like this also. Remember when I said he’d be back on YouTube & then he’d be back
with Pfenny… he is, & now they are buddies because of ‘interracial marriage’; that’s their common ground in this love
triangle. Lex, his boyfriend ‘Spartan’ (!!!) & Hunter, are time wasters & have no ministry… they’re just lazy-loafers who think
they’ve been called to critique Bible Believers, what a joke. The Lord will sort them all out at the Judgement (JSoC OR GWT
depending!) Spartan & Lex are as much ‘Christian’ as Pope Francis. (They’ll both take THAT as a compliment, that’s the kind
of idiots we’re dealing with here). I wonder what these two imbeciles have actually done FOR THE LORD regarding their
time during 2020, & their lives so far… interesting don’t you think. Poor ol Lex… he’s never amounted to anything has he?
A sad case of self-delusion. Pfenny has certainly blinded the fool with his ‘another gospel’ (Gal 1v6). The reason why none
of them produce ‘anything’, let alone any fruit whatsoever, not even a newsletter, is because they don’t have ANY ‘news’…
nothing, absolutely NOTHING to report, they’re totally USELESS… they are a waste of space and time.
Are you a loving Christian?
How are you showing your Christian love to others? Now there’s a question! What are you doing so others will know that
you are a follower of Jesus Christ? By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another. John
13v35. Are you fulfilling this Scripture in your own life, or are you letting the Lord, and yourself, down?
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Time for Truth Ministries commercial for Final Fight Bible Radio Station
It’s an honour & privilege for Final Fight Bible Radio to be advertising Time for Truth! & letting people all over the world
know about us.
This is Matt Crane, station manager of Final Fight Bible Radio, and I have a message for our overseas audience:
If you are in need of Gospel tracts, books from Bible believing authors, or other various Christian materials, look no further
than Time for Truth ministries.
Time for Truth was started in the UK by John and Donna Davis back in 1997, and for over two decades, they have been
producing, publishing, and distributing King James Bible believing materials all around the world!
Just to give you a SAMPLING of what’s available, there are: Bibles, Gospel tracts, Gospel coins, mugs, pens, postcards,
calendars, dog tags, DVDs, Dr Ruckman books, Clarence Larkin books, books on dispensationalism, the King James Bible
issue, Creationism, Cults….
...they have produced a GOSPEL CART that displays tracts, booklets and Bibles and is PERFECT for street evangelism!!
If ordering evangelistic materials from the US is too expensive, try Time for Truth in the UK!
The website for Time for Truth is www.timefortruth.co.uk
…and while you’re there, subscribe to their mailing list!
That website again is www.timefortruth.co.uk - That’s www.timefortruth.co.uk
‘Apostle’ (What a JOKE!) ‘Pastor’ (What a JOKE!) Gino Jennings… what a NUT… (Just another arrogant mouth on a stick!)
For those of you who have watched this crazy Bible illiterate, you’ll know straight off the bat that he’s as
sound as Pfenny, Osteen, ‘Joycey’, Nicky-Dumbbell etc. This Jesus ONLY, ‘Jesus is the Father’ cult leader is
just a typical ‘charismatic’ leader with no depth. His audience & followers love the ‘entertaining show’ he
puts on each week. A little truth laced with lies & errors makes him ‘appealing’, but NOT to Bible Believers
who can read English. Us Bible Believers KNOW & can see through heretics who deny the Trinity / Godhead.
Stay clear of this ‘well-dressed’ NUT. Don’t get sucked into his lies & deceit, like Cultard-Lex did with his
Hyper-Diaper idol Pfenny. It’s very easy to go off the rails if you are not reading & studying your Bibles.
People leave church & hit YouTube straight away & that’s when things start going wrong. Beware!!!!!!!
TfT! Produces it’s first Gospel of John and Book of Romans combined.
Well we have finally produced a ‘Gospel’ to be used in outreach and witnessing.
They are only 50p each and for that you get 116 pages, which includes the full
book of the Gospel of John and the full book of Romans combined. We took
stock of 4,000, and already 2,000 have gone out. This is a brilliant tool to use
and we would highly recommend giving one to every member of your family,
friends, work colleagues etc. Leave them in staff rooms, doctor’s surgeries,
dentists, bus stops, on park benches, trains, buses, in fact, everywhere you go.
The price is incredible, and the quality is brilliant. Leave one somewhere every
single day, and you’ll reach 365 people with the Gospel in a year. It also comes
with a very straight forward, no punches pulled, Gospel message on the inside
cover, showing you the way of salvation.
Every day that passes is a day nearer the Rapture…
I’ve never lived so expectantly before, that’s the truth of it. I’ve preached and taught about the Rapture for many years, but
actually living as IF the Lord Jesus Christ could come back, has certainly been projected to the forefront of my own life,
through all of what I have seen and experienced this year alone. We’ve had a huge ‘clear-out’ of our home, and have most
things in order now. I don’t ‘expect’ to see tomorrow, but if it comes, we’ll live it as best we can for the Lord. We’re not
really planning much, just living day to day. We’re reading more, I’m working on Christian ‘things’ more, and the Lord is
looking after JDA for us while we do all this. It is a strange time of course, but I do find it quite exciting. I hope to see the
Lord this year… can you believe what I just said? It may not happen, but it certainly COULD. Are you personally ready to
face the Lord Jesus? Can you picture what it will be like? For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face:
now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known. 1 Cor 13v12. What a verse! What else can we do in
the little time we have left? Have you reached your family with the Gospel? What about your friends and neighbours? This
is one reason why we produced our ‘John & Romans’ booklet, something to give them. It has the Gospel message inside.
Let’s all step out of our comfort zone and ‘push the boundaries’ and do all we can to reach our loved ones, as we don’t want
regrets when the Lord calls us home. I don’t know how you live your own life, but really believing that the Lord could come
anytime really makes you stop and think – Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should
be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew him not. Beloved, now are we the sons
of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for
we shall see him as he is. And every man that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even as he is pure. (1 John 3v1-3).
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Jesus is NOT the Father!
John 15v24 If I had not done among them the works which none other man did, they had not had sin: but now have they
both seen and hated both me and my Father. (NOT ‘me’ & ‘ME’… but, MY Father. NOT ‘me’ the ‘Body’ & my Father ‘the
Soul’). Jesus Christ is NOT the Father, they are separate ‘beings’… ‘Persons’, yet BOTH God. The ‘Jesus is the Father’ crowd
just want to play semantic games. Don’t get sucked in.
Here’s another one… John 15v26 But when the Comforter (the Holy Spirit who IS God – Acts 5v1-4) is come, whom I (Jesus
Christ who IS God) will send unto you from the Father (the Father who IS God – John 4v24), even the Spirit of truth (GOD
the Holy Spirit), which proceedeth from the Father (GOD the Father), he (GOD the Father) shall testify of me (GOD the
Son): THREE God’s… not so dummy… 1 x 1 x 1 = 1. ONE God, THREE SEPARATE ‘Persons’… ‘Beings’… use what terminology
you want Mr Semantic. NOT ‘modes’, NOT ‘parts’, NOT ‘entities’. There isn’t one ‘person’ on Planet Earth who can fully
explain or understand the Godhead aka ‘Trinity’. 1 John 5v7. If someone says they can… they are either IN a CULT, or about
to form one… BEWARE! The Trinity is certainly NOT a Roman Catholic doctrine. Just because they use the phrase, or even
coined it, means absolutely NOTHING. Just because the word doesn’t appear in Scripture, means ABSOLUTELY NOTHING.
We all use words NOT found in the Bible to try to explain what the Bible is saying, don’t be such a dumb-ass to think you are
super-spiritual because you ‘do’… YOU DON’T! That’s where Hunter went wrong, (among other things). Every single idiot
who makes an issue of this does NOT fellowship in a local church, although the local church IS taught in Scripture. You think
about that for a few days. …& sonny boy, I’m NOT talking about ‘any building’ either… WOW!!! There are that many jackasses on YouTube it’s incredible, especially as they ALL think they are right on everything & they ALL disagree with each
other on ‘something’… ain’t that a hoot! Any Christian that can read the Gospel of John & come out thinking that Jesus
Christ IS the Father is an heretical NUT who you ought to avoid like a dog with rabies. They are illiterate, unsound, unstable
& you should dump them quicker than you would a pair of shoes with holes in the souls. NEVER use them again!
Unsubscribe, leave them alone, don’t touch them ever again, they’re mad, madder than a march hare, nuttier than a
fruitcake. Note, there isn’t an idiot on YouTube who doesn’t have a following. Breaker has 300,000+ subscribes yet less
than 3% of them actually watch his videos (!!!???).

Spot the difference?

What a useless bunch of losers the so-called Royal Family really are. Harry & Megan are as much good for the UK as the
European Union was!!! Thank God we’re OUT! Thank God they’re OUT too!

BLACKWING Pencils (Acts 20v20)
Studying the Bible just got better! From a child I’ve always loved stationery and
writing in ink and pencil. Over the last few years I’ve been ‘converted’ to some
quality products such as the Leuchtturm 1917 journals for my ‘extra’ Bible study
notes (which we now stock on our webshop), and recently I’ve been ‘converted’
to the BLACKWING natural pencil… once you’ve used one you’ll understand.
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Article by the oldest member of our team… Betsy ‘Bats’ Parker…
Some thoughts and questions I’ve been pondering in January 2020…
1 John 2v15-17 Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is not
of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God
abideth for ever.
Dr Peter Ruckman (P.R.) says of these verses that they should be memorized and also the following comments.
You are not to love the world because it is [1] evil. Galatians 1v4. Who gave himself for our sins, that he might deliver us
from this present evil world, according to the will of God and our Father: [2] perishable 2 Peter 3v8-14 But, beloved, be
not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. The
Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the
which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and
the works that are therein shall be burned up. Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of persons
ought ye to be in all holy conversation and godliness, Looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God, wherein
the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat? Nevertheless we, according
to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that
ye look for such things, be diligent that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and blameless. [3] anti-God and
anti-Bible. 2 Timothy 3v1-7 This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn
away. For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away with divers
lusts, Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. [4] not worth praying for John 17v9 I pray
for them: I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast given me; for they are thine. [5] controlled and operated
by Satan. Luke 4v6 And the devil said unto him, All this power will I give thee, and the glory of them: for that is delivered
unto me; and to whomsoever I will I give it. 2 Corinthians 4v4 In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of
them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto them..
But what is pride of life? It is anything which brings attention to yourself and not to the glory of God.
Barnes: commentary says …… And the pride of life. The word here used means, properly, ostentation or boasting, and then
arrogance or pride.--Robinson. It refers to whatever there is that tends to promote pride, or that is an index of pride, such as
the ostentatious display of dress, equipage, furniture, etc. Is not of the Father. Does not proceed from God, or meet with his
approbation. It is not of the nature of true religion to seek these things, nor can their pursuit be reconciled with the existence
of real piety in the heart. The sincere Christian has nobler ends; and he who has not any higher ends, and whose conduct and
feelings can all be accounted for by a desire for these things, cannot be a true Christian.
Teacher: The vainglory of life. Insolent pride in the enjoyment of one's position in life or in the display of one's wealth.
Doddridge: and the pride of life, some ambitious pursuits, in consequence of which we may make a parade in the eyes of
our fellow-creatures for a little while on our way to the grave, which is to strip us of it all. Now it is evident that {these things,}
considered as the food of luxury, avarice, and ambition, are not of the Father, but of the world. It plainly appears that God,
considered as the Author of all good, cannot be pleased with such affections and pursuits; and it would be profane to suppose
that they are produced or excited by him, or that the prevalence of them can be acknowledged by him, as consistent with his
love in the heart.
We have to be careful we do not accept our pride as being glory to God.
Matthew 6v24 No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to
the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon. Galatians 1v10 For do I now persuade men, or God?
or do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, I should not be the servant of Christ.
Other questions. Is the church building (where we worship) the house of God?
1 Corinthians 6v19 What? know ye not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye have of
God, and ye are not your own? 2 Timothy 1v14 That good thing which was committed unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost
which dwelleth in us.
In our church building everyone has their usual place to sit, otherwise there would be chaos every week deciding where we
are going to sit. 1 Corinthians 14v40 Let all things be done decently and in order. But if their place has been occupied by a
visitor then we find another seat, it isn’t a problem. A few weeks ago we had a visitor who sat in a place usually occupied
by a couple, this wasn’t a problem either but it was just after Christmas and there were 2 envelopes (thank you letters for
gifts) left for these couple on their seat which the visitor picked up so the elder went to him and explained the matter to
him, the next thing I heard was this man’s loud voice saying it was the house of God and he should be allowed to sit
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anywhere he wanted and so he left. It didn’t end there he came back for more abuse in a loud voice. He lacked humility. The
problem wasn’t where he sat but that he took the envelopes.
If we change our vile bodies how will we recognise each other in heaven? Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it
doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him
as he is. 1 John 3v2 Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the
working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself. Philippians 3v21 And as we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. 1 Corinthians 15v49
There are many such like verses which
tell us our bodies will be changed, but we are not told how exactly. Some say that we will be like Lord Jesus as He is as a 33
year old man, but Revelation 1v10-15 says: I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day, and heard behind me a great voice, as of
a trumpet, Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send it unto
the seven churches which are in Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto
Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea. And I turned to see the voice that spake with me. And being turned, I
saw seven golden candlesticks; And in the midst of the seven candlesticks one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a
garment down to the foot, and girt about the paps with a golden girdle. His head and his hairs were white like wool, as
white as snow; and his eyes were as a flame of fire; And his feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a furnace; and
his voice as the sound of many waters.
The apostles recognized the two men as being Moses and Elias although they had never seen them. And as he prayed, the
fashion of his countenance was altered, and his raiment was white and glistering. And, behold, there talked with him two
men, which were Moses and Elias: Who appeared in glory, and spake of his decease which he should accomplish at
Jerusalem. Luke 9v29-31 And was transfigured before them: and his face did shine as the sun, and his raiment was white
as the light. Matthew 17v2 Paul says in 1 Corinthians 13v12 For now we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face:
now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known. Do we keep our faces perhaps. Another query, what
kind of body do we have when we come and reign with Christ on earth. (our spiritual body or our earthly body?) Revelation
5v10 And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth. Revelation 20v6 Blessed and holy
is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God
and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years.
I would like to end with encouragement for all those who are sowing the seed of the word, with verses from 1 Corinthians
3v6-8 I have planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase. So then neither is he that planteth any thing, neither
he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase. Now he that planteth and he that watereth are one: and every man
shall receive his own reward according to his own labour. (p.betsy3@gmail.com)

More FAKES and FLAKES… Charlatans… the lot of them!
Morris Cerullo DEAD (October 2, 1931 – July 10, 2020). He promoted his ‘signs and wonders’, ‘fake
healings’ and ‘false prosperity gospel’ everywhere he went. He was a deceiver, a liar, and made millions
from suckers who donated to his ministry. He bought houses worth millions and lived a lavish lifestyle off
vulnerable people he conned. Now he’s DEAD and has had the shock of his life. I wonder how he really
felt lying on his death bed last week? I bet he was worried about meeting the Lord.
Tommy Lee "T.L." Osborn (December 23, 1923 – February 14, 2013) – again, another fake who professed to
do ‘signs and wonders, miracles and healings’. These tongue-speaking charlatans conned thousands, and
made money off Christian illiterates who blindly took them at their word without checking anything out in
the Scriptures.
If you think ‘signs, wonders, miracles and tongues’ are for today… then my dear deluded friend, you are a
Bible illiterate who has no right to teach or preach the Scriptures, as you really haven’t got a clue.
I shall continue to warn everyone I can about these wolves in sheep’s clothing. They are after your money, they desire fame
and worship and they will NOT work for a living, neither obey the Scriptures. Many people who run YouTube channels are
of the same mindset, so beware who you give your money to. Find out what they are actually using YOUR money (NOT
mine!) for… what FRUIT are they REALLY bearing? Are they just talk? If they want a house, a recording studio, a camera, a
car, money to travel, etc… LET THEM GO GET A JOB AND EARN IT, rather than be like parasites sponging off YOU guys. We
work for a living. We pay our bills by working. When people send us money (gifts) we use it to buy Bibles, tracts and
Gospels… that is all. I’m NOT after YOUR money… if no one ever sent us a penny (dime), we would still do what we are
doing, getting the Gospel out to sinners, producing tracts, buying Bibles etc. The Lord sorts it all out. At times, we sail close
to the wind, like everyone. When Coronavirus hit, I panicked for two days thinking how on earth am I going to pay all the
bills… after two days I stopped panicking! Our outgoings are very large each month, but somehow the Lord allows us to pay
our bills. To be honest I don’t even look at the bank account neither do I get involved in the money side of things. I haven’t
used a cash point, or written a cheque for over 20 years I bet. Donna looks after the money side of things, as I hate it. I love
spending it, but I have seen what it does to people and how they change. I work with the tools God gives me, that’s all. I
will NOT beg, plead or ask for money. You do what you think is right and I’ll do what I think is right.
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Updates through ‘lockdown’
Throughout the ‘lockdown’ I put out nearly daily updates for the sole purpose of bringing some help and comfort, and to
inform, encourage and let us all know that the end is coming, at the door… and Lord willing, it will be the Rapture within
days / weeks. Let’s GET OUT OF HERE! Christians who want to stay, other than to witness to their unsaved relatives, really
haven’t a clue. Most Christians WANT to stay here can you believe. Imagine if the Lord gave you the option of staying until
the POST-Trib Rapture or coming out at the PRE-Trib… many would want to stay because they are so unsound in the
Scriptures. 1 John 2v15-17. Read the book of Revelation again and see what the world goes through in the next seven years!
Now don’t get me wrong, I’m no ‘date setter’ (unlike Breaker etc.) but I do believe we are on the brink of the Rapture.
Now I’m also getting some real dumb jackasses responding to my updates, and I quote…
• From one guy he writes… ‘Get a grip John’ – That’s all he wrote the coward. What does that mean or infer? When I
asked him to explain… he didn’t say a word (says it all really). If you’re going to comment or disagree, state your
view. Too many Christians, pastors and leaders are cowards when it comes to STANDING… they take the easy ground,
the safe ground… they have no cutting edge, they don’t want to rock the boat… They’ll be the FIRST to point the finger
and ‘accuse’, but you’ll never get them to STAND for anything. We have a bunch of COWARDS in our pulpits
today. That’s why I love Ruckman, he called a spade a spade! He made errors like everyone, but UNLIKE most, he
STOOD UP and was counted. People like Pfenny et al. just USE and ABUSE him. They learn ALL the good stuff from him,
in other words, EVERYTHING they know, but they’ll attack him on one small peripheral thing. That’s a COWARD and I
deal with COWARDS all the time. If you’re going to accuse, attack, criticise etc. DO IT LIKE A MAN, take your stand, state
your views.
• Next up is NUTBARS… Liz and Kami Kalsi (two of the biggest DODO’s to ever have graced planet earth) emailed me
regarding my comment about children being raptured. They said the following… The doctrine of all children going to
heaven makes no sense but is "ear-tickling". Truly, I say to you, unless one is born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God" A child or baby is not born again and does not have the Holy spirit to give him eternal life in heaven, he is of the
flesh, born with sin, born spiritually dead....he cannot enter heaven – Not only are they so shallow in the Scriptures it’s
painful to read, but they are so far off the radar for ‘sound doctrine’ that it’s FRIGHTENING; I mean, WHERE are they
getting this trash from? When I sent them back a ‘special’ email… do you know what they did? They reported me for
‘spam’. So, I sent them another one saying that they are gutless COWARDS. To think that soon we’ll be seeing these
heretics in Heaven… if they make it! This is the kind of Christians modern day church is 'producing', it's embarrassing.
• Next up… Dee’s half-sister – As you know Dee and her half-sister have been having a huge argument / debate (her sister
being a JW) on the WhatsApp ‘family’ chat. Dee hit the JW so hard that I believe she is now somewhere in outer-space
looking for a NEW Kingdom Hall to join. This very nasty aggressive JW ran away and quit the family chat, never to been
seen again… ‘Good riddance I'd say!’ The next person to follow this ‘antichrist’ was the ‘false-prophet’… her other
sister. She went mental, accusing Dee of all kinds of things and then attacked me like you wouldn’t believe. Needless
to say, she also had a ‘special’ email from me. I think the term ‘messed herself’ is an appropriate term, although the
KJV says it better! (Dan 5v6 note also Lam 1v20). All in the space of just two days!
• Today we sent out loads more tracts and parcels which is brilliant… getting the Gospel out in these times is critical and
we’re so encouraged by Christians still ordering tracts trying to reach their families, friends etc. To order click here.
• If you haven’t seen the latest NEW books we’ve brought in please click here. There’s some very interesting NEW
titles. If you’re looking for a great read, you’ve come to the right place. For those of you who are sending extra when
buying books etc. we are using this to send out more tracts free of charge, so thanks for all your help in this. We’ve
been able to ship out a few thousand tracts over the last two weeks thank you Lord.
As you know, we read through the book of Revelation together last week, and now we’re going through Ruckman’s
commentary on the Song of Solomon. It’s brilliant. Here are a few of his thoughts with a few comments from myself. It
will BLOW YOUR MIND if you’ve never read or seen this before…
First of all… READ Song of Solomon 2v1-13… It’s the Rapture!
Now get ready for quite a ride…
The Bride (the Church) is speaking here, but there’s a paragraph mark at verse 8. She is about to describe what happens in
relation to HER when the Bridegroom awakens and comes to get her.
The Second Coming is synonymous with the Second Advent, BUT… there are TWO stages of the Second Coming, and the
first stage is the Rapture, where Christ, the Head of the Church returns to take His BODY (the Church) home to Heaven. It
is the Bridegroom coming to get His Bride. The second part of the Second Coming is the Advent when Christ comes as a
conquering King. The world has every reason to fear the Lord at the Second Coming because they are going to endure seven
years of the Lord’s indignation, fierce anger and being devoured with the fire of God’s jealousy. They are the ‘prey’ and the
Lord is the ‘Predator’ – Zeph 3v8.
But us Christians don’t have to worry about God’s wrath as we are not UNDER God’s wrath (John 3v36), His wrath fell upon
His Son at Calvary FOR US. The Christian is blessed IN Christ, chosen IN Him, holy and without blame before him in love,
predestinated… unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ of himself, and accepted IN the beloved (Eph 1v3-6). We are
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LOOKING for his Son from Heaven… even Jesus which delivered US FROM THE WRATH TO COME (1 Thes 1v10), to us, His
return is a comfort and a hope (1 Thes 4v18, Titus 2v13).
SoS 2v8-13 is NOT the Second Advent. The judgement of God is NOT falling here; Jesus Christ is NOT coming back to kill His
enemies, the armies of Antichrist. The passage here is the Bride being called OUT by her lover… a picture of the Rapture (in
the OT!!!)
v8 – The voice of my beloved – That’s what WE are waiting for. We are NOT waiting for the Antichrist (as is Jacob Prasch),
neither the third Temple to be rebuilt (the second one took 46 years!); we are NOT waiting for the revived Roman Empire
or Babylon to be re-established in Europe etc. We are waiting for Jesus Christ to show up and get us OUT OF HERE!
We are listening for a sound NOT looking for a ‘sign’. We are listening for a shout, and the voice of the archangel, and the
trump of God. We are looking for the Lord to call us all individually by name (John 10v3) followed by ‘COME UP HITHER’
(Rev 4v1). That’s what I ‘John Davis’ am personally waiting for, maybe you’re not, but I sure am. We are listening for a
command that will change our bodies ‘in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye’ (1 Cor 15v52).
SoS 2v8 …behold, he cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills. Again, this is a picture of the Rapture
and not the Advent. At the Advent, He does more than leap or skip on mountains and hills. He comes down from them to
fight in battle – Joel 2v1+2. When He leaps on the mountains at the Advent, He won't be alone: He'll be accompanied by an
army of supernatural horsemen that decimate the land – Joel 2v3-5.
That is not the picture here. Here, the picture is a loving Bridegroom bringing joy at His coming. He is calling His Bride to
come away with him (v10). The Bridegroom is alone here in Song of Solomon 2; no army accompanies Him.
When the Lord says that ‘He cometh leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon the hills’, He is talking about his return into
the lower atmosphere. Paul is very clear in 1 Thes 4v17, that at the Rapture, the Lord does NOT 'land' on the ground. When
we meet Him, we meet him in the clouds… in the air .
SoS 2v9 My beloved is like a roe or a young hart: behold, he standeth behind our wall, he looketh forth at the windows,
shewing himself through the lattice.
Read the following verses… Eph 3v18 (and note four dimensions, now think of a pyramid); read Mal 3v10 and note windows
of heaven; Gen 7v11 and note windows of heaven cf. 2 Kings 7v2. Now you take that ‘wall’ and those ‘windows’ and keep
following me… Read Job 26v7, Ps 75v6 and note what direction God left OUT? Look at the next verse and see what God has
substituted the word ‘north’ with… GOD! So Job 26v7 is Heaven.
Read Job 26v8 now read v9… they are NOT rain clouds! Job 26v9 He holdeth back the face of his throne, and spreadeth
his cloud upon it. Those ‘thick clouds’ are one ‘cloud’ in v8, and in v9 THAT CLOUD is before ‘the face of his throne’. Now
what does that cloud do? It binds up the waters in Job 26v8+10. WHERE are those waters? The CONTEXT is between the
2nd and the 3rd heaven (Job 26v7+9-11+13) NOT between the 1st and 2nd heaven.
Now read Job 38v8 – what’s the context? Job 38v4-7… it’s the foundations of the earth (Gen 1v1). That ‘sea’ broke forth,
and the earth was overflowed with it (2 Pet 3v5+6) in Gen 1v2 (Oh no… the Gap FACT!) And the Lord made ‘a firmament in
the midst of the waters’ which divided ‘the waters FROM the waters’ (Gen 1v6+7). He took that water ABOVE the stars!
(Gen 1v14-17, Job 38v9-11 cf. Ps 29v10, Ps 148v4)
How about this for something very interesting… The entirety of God’s physical creation is shaped like a pyramid, because a
pyramid is the only structure to have four physical dimensions Eph 3v18. At the bottom of this structure is the Lake of Fire
Isa 14v15. In the middle is what we perceive as the universe. It is the firmament created in Gen 1v6+7 and in which God
placed the sun, moon, stars, planets etc. It is what we call the second heaven or outer space. The firmament divides a body
of water so huge that the combined waters of all the oceans, seas, rivers, lakes, and fountains on earth would be less than
a drop in it.
At the top of this structure, in the north, sits ‘Heaven’. It is positioned as the capstone to the pyramid. (Just look on the back
of any Dollar ($) bill – Ps 5v3). The thing that separates the universe from Heaven is that body of water above the universe
that is set in bounds by a cloud and thick darkness. I believe the common expression is a ‘wall of water’ – Exod 14v22. That
wall of water is ‘solid’ – Job 38v30 cf. Rev 4v6, Job 26v9 + Job 38v8. In that solid wall of water is set bars and doors (Job
38v10) and windows. So, in Rev 4v1 John writes After this I looked, and, behold, a door was opened in heaven: This door
opens through a body of water who's top is frozen solid.
The Bible calls the Rapture an ‘appearing’ – Titus 2v13, 2 Tim 4v8, 2 Tim 4v1, 1 John 3v2 cf. 1 Cor 13v12 ‘face to face’… SoS
2v9 … he looketh forth at the windows, shewing himself through the lattice. Now get ready FOR THIS… So before we are
caught up through the door in Heaven at the Rapture, the Scriptures seem to imply that the Lord looks out of the window
in Heaven like a man looking out of a window with ‘blinds’ (lattice) on it and he shows himself to us!!! When it comes to
the order of the Rapture, the first thing you will hear will be a trumpet blast. That will be the first in a series of ‘trumps’ (the
sound a trumpet makes – Post-Tribbers get confused with the trumpets and trumps!) that you will hear. When Israel was
in the wilderness in the book of Numbers, the Lord had Moses make ‘two trumpets of silver… for the calling of the assembly,
and for journeying of the camps’ (Num 10v2). Those trumpets were blown to gather all the congregation to the door of the
Tabernacle (Num 10v3). Then the trumpets were blown to start Israel on its journeys through the wilderness – Num
10v5+6. Notice that two alarms are blown for the camps to set out. There are two groups of saints that are taken up at the
Rapture. The first are dead saints (Num 10v5). The second group of saints are living, since they are being gathered to the
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North – Num 10v6. So the first time that trumpet sounds, it is to let you know that you are about to be gathered together
at the door – Rev 4v1. Then the Lord looks out of the windows in Heaven ‘through the lattice’.
Can you imagine looking up in the sky and seeing this gigantic face looking at you? We don’t know how much time will
elapse between the time He appears to us and the time He calls us up! Note Rev 4v1, John 12v28+29 (Rev 14v2, Ps 29v3,
Ezek 43v2), 1 Thes 4v16. As those trumpets are going off, all the unsaved hear is a crash of thunder so loud they will think
someone has pushed the button and started World War III. But the saved hear words in those trumpets and like the song
says. ‘Someday that trumpets gonna sound so loud that it will raise the dead’ – John 5v28-29, 1 Cor 15v52.
SoS 2v10 My beloved spake, and said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come away. This is the Bridegroom
speaking to the Bride – it’s the Rapture. WHEN does it take place? Look at SoS 2v11 For, lo, the winter is past (so it isn’t
Dec-Feb), the rain is over and gone;
v12 The flowers appear on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in our
land;
v13 The fig tree putteth forth her green figs, and the vines with the tender grape give a good smell. Arise, my love, my
fair one, and come away. It’s Springtime, Ruckman says probably late May beginning of June (cf. Mat 24v32)
That is the time of year for the Feast of Pentecost. So the Feast of Trumpets has nothing to do with the Rapture of the
Church. The feast of Trumpets points to a Post-Tribulation Rapture of the Jews within weeks of the Second Advent at the
Feast of Tabernacle's or the Day of Atonement. If the Church, the Body of Christ, is going to go up on a feast day, then it
will be the feast at which it was born: the Feast of Pentecost.
Very interesting don’t you think… your thoughts? Come on pastors and leaders YOUR THOUGHTS… take a stand!
Interesting articles – Again, thank you to all of you who are sending me article links, songs, videos etc. all of which I
appreciate, keep em coming. I’ve got one lady in Jerusalem texting me… she’s hoping to be Raptured from there at Passover,
wouldn’t that be something.
Because of all that is happening in the world, everyone is making videos saying that they ‘know’ what is happening and the
reason for it. Here are some interesting links. There is truth in all of them, but there is also a lot of speculation and
conjecture, so just bear that in mind. I’m not saying I agree or disagree, as it’s all very interesting. Something is certainly
going on behind the scenes and the stage is being set for THE Antichrist to walk on and take his place… that’s FACT! BEWARE!
Click on the following articles... (not in any order)
Vaccines are Coming FAST
Very Interesting
Bill Gates Microchip
Global Government
Police pouring dye into lakes to put people off walking
Approved abortions at home because of Coronavirus
Alex Jones on Coronavirus - he's a NUT at times, but some of what he says is interesting.
Biggest Deception
Microchip
Eugenics
End Times
Interesting documentaries
Well that lot should keep you busy for quite some time...
Keep praying, reading and getting as close to the Lord as you can.
Please let me know your thoughts on all this, and what you're going through your end.
Let's keep helping each other in these last days... maybe last moments.
Thanks for all your love, prayers and support as always.
John
More encouragement…
Hi John , I'd thought you would like to know the following… We stapled a millions of people tract to our fence outside our
front door , it's been there for months but today an Hungarian man called Matthew was flicking through it and reading it,
when we answered the door he was asking questions about how to get saved and long story short, he said he knew he
needed saving from hell and he accepted Christ as his saviour! Amen. He took tracts and bibles and we are keeping in
contact with him so we pray he will be interested in growing. He was searching before and was ready to be saved, and the
Lord’s timing was perfect, I was hesitant to put it on there at first as I thought it would be a silly idea but it worked and
opened a door to lead someone to the Lord. Thanks for the hard work with your tracts, they are definitely working. Thanks
again, Lord bless, David. He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with
rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him. Ps 126v6. The seed is the word of God. Luke 8v11 But other fell into good ground,
and brought forth fruit, some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold. Mat 13v8.
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Joshua Chavez – Another arrogant ‘know-all’ who actually knows very little – Dump him!
Like Fake-Pfenny (The ‘gas-bill’ man) This
tattooed ‘beauty’ (Lev 19v28 – he must have
missed that verse) who thinks he is right and
everyone else is wrong, has as much Biblical
understanding as Joel Osteen, yet he has the
audacity to place himself as some sort of
‘teacher’, which is not just laughable, it’s embarrassing. What’s worse is, he has over 50,000
deluded followers, also willing to take ‘the mark’ (Rev 13v17). Again, I’m just warning you about
these self-deluded egomaniacs who think they are the only ones who walk the line of truth. Oh,
and incidentally, he’s a great fan of that Bible correcting over-inflated Post-Trib Heretic Jacob Prasch, need I say more?

Where have all the ‘healers’ gone in the midst of this so-called pandemic?
Are they hiding?

From the days of FAKE ‘faith-healers’ like Smith Wigglesworth and Oral Roberts, right up to date with Benny Hinn, Kenneth
Copeland, Peter ‘Popoff’ and Todd White, this bunch of ‘flaky-fakes’ are nowhere to be seen when trouble hits town. The
whole world has gone into lockdown because of a ‘so-called disease’ (‘da flu’) and not one of these ‘healers’ is HEALING…
Why is that Ma? Can they ONLY heal in auditoriums and stadiums? Can they ONLY heal when the offering ‘buckets’ are in
sight? Can they ONLY heal when brainwashing music is being played? Why aren’t they ‘healing?’ I’ll tell you ‘why’… because
they are FAKES, they’re ‘CON-MEN’, they’re LIARS and FRAUDSTERS and should be arrested for deceiving people. They run
a business making money off ‘suckers’ who don’t read their Bibles. When trouble comes, these FAKE-‘healers’ run and hide.
The Pentecostal and Charismatics haven’t got a clue and are some of the most unstable people you’ll ever find when trouble
comes. Why? Because they are not grounded in the word, they pretend to be Spiritual making out that tongues, signs and
wonders are for today, but not one of them can prove it from Scripture, they follow MEN rather than the word of God. It’s
sad to see. Look at when and how Jesus healed…
Miracles
Location
Matthew
Mark
Luke
John
Narrated in One Gospel
Two blind men healed

Capernaum

9:27-31

A dumb demoniac healed

Capernaum

9:32-34

Stater in the mouth of the
fish

Capernaum

17:24-27

The deaf and dumb man
healed

Decapolis

7:31-37

A blind man healed

Bethsaida

8:22-26

When Christ passed unseen
through the multitude

Nazareth

4:28-30

Draught of fish

Bethsaida

5:4-7

Raising the widow's son

Nain

7:11-18

Healing the woman with an
infirmity

Jerusalem

13:10-17

Healing the man with the
dropsy

Jerusalem

14:1-6

Healing the ten lepers

Samaria

17:11-19

Healing the ear of Malchus,
servant of the high priest

Gethsemane

22:50-51

Turning water into wine

Cana

2:1-11
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Miracles

Location

Matthew

Mark

Luke

John

Healing the nobleman's son
of fever

Cana

4:46-54

Healing the impotent man at
Bethesda

Jerusalem

5:1-9

Healing the man born blind

Jerusalem

9:1-41

Raising of Lazarus

Bethany

11:1-44

Draught of fish

Bethsaida

21:4-6

Narrated in Two Gospels
Healing the daughter of the
Syrophoenician

Tyre

15:21-28

7:24-30

Feeding the four thousand

Gennesaret

15:32-39

8:1-9

Cursing the fig tree

Mount of Olives

21:17-20

11:12-14

Healing the centurion's
servant of palsy

Capernaum

8:5-13

7:1-10

The blind and dumb
demoniac

Galilee

12:22-23

11:14-15

The demoniac in a
synagogue

Capernaum

1:23-28

4:33-37

Narrated in Three Gospels
Stilling the storm

Sea of Galilee

8:23-27

4:35-41

8:22-25

The legion of devils entering
the swine

Gadara

8:28-34

5:1-16

8:26-36

Healing of Jairus' daughter

Capernaum

9:18-26

5:21-43

8:40-56

Healing the woman with an
issue of blood

Gennesaret

9:20-22

5:25-34

8:43-48

Healing the man sick of the palsy

Capernaum

9:1-8

2:1-12

5:17-26

Healing the leper

Gennesaret

8:1-4

1:40-45

5:12-14

Healing Peter's mother-inlaw

Bethsaida

8:14-15

1:29-31

4:38-39

Healing the man with the
withered hand

Capernaum

12:9-13

3:1-5

6:6-11

Healing the demoniac child

Mount Tabor

17:14-21

9:14-27

9:37-43

Healing the blind Bartimaeus

Jericho

20:29-34

10:46-52

18:35-43

Walking on the sea

Sea of Galilee

14:22-33

6:45-52

6:16-21

Narrated in Four Gospels
Feeding the five thousand

Bethsaida (Julias)

14:15-21

6:32-44

9:11-17

6:1-13

Now you follow who you want and believe what you want, but I shall continue to read and study my King
James Bible and expose those who are liars and frauds, warning everyone to stay away from these
charlatans and ‘hucksters’. Could you imagine if Benny and Kenny lost all their money and had to go and
work for a living? They’d starve to death as they couldn’t get a job and they know nothing about hard
work. They’re no better than tribal witchdoctors living off vulnerable people. Don’t get sucked into this
‘signs and wonders’ for today stuff. The Lord has given us His word, read and study it, and find out what
is right and what is wrong for yourself, rather than just take somebody’s word for it. Gullible people like
Debbie ‘THE’ Gill and Mary ‘The Much’ Miller do the same, they just follow their ‘god’ (fakePfenny) no matter what he says or teaches, they will NOT read or study the Scriptures themselves,
but allow this ‘man’ (flake) to rule their lives with his heresies… e.g. children can’t get saved; if you
ask Jesus to save you He will send you to Hell because you’re working for your salvation etc. NUTS!
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Herbert Armstrong and British Israelism – just another ‘crock of hooey’ like any other CULT…
The CULT of the ‘Restored Church of God’ is led by David C Pack (‘Packy’)… an
unbiblical NUTCASE who thinks he alone has the corner on TRUTH… he’s an
absolute whack-head with ears to match. You would think that with ears like that,
he’d be a good listener… he isn’t. Here is a brief list of some of the heresies this
CULT teaches…
The Restored Church of God is a non-Christian cult that denies essential Christian
doctrines such as the Trinity, monotheism, and teaches that salvation is a process
that can be lost. The Church broke off from the worldwide Church of God in May
of 1999. It was started by David C Pack (b. 1948). Mr. Pack was trained by Herbert
W. Armstrong (d. 1986). The Church is a non-Christian cult.
The Restored Church of God is headquartered in Wadsworth, Ohio. It owns 100 acres of land and a 40,000 square foot
building that houses the main administrative offices. The Church has infiltrated 60 countries and has distributed over 90
million "books, booklets, articles, videos and magazines." it claims to have had over 45 million visitors to its online ministry
with its materials available in 11 languages. It is a 12,000 square-foot mail processing center. The church produces "The
Real Truth magazine" which is produced 10 times per year. It also produces The Pillar, a bi-monthly magazine, annual youth
camps, and conventions.
What does the Restored Church of God teach?
The Restored Church of God denies the Trinity, says that God is comprised of two beings who live in the northern part of
heaven, that Jesus is a god, that being born again means being resurrected from flesh to spirit, that people will not go to
hell and will be annihilated, that Christians do not go to heaven, that Jesus was raised on Saturday, that the Holy Spirit is a
force, and that salvation is a process that is not earned, but can be lost.
The restored Church of God is not a Christian organization.
Quotes from Restored Church of God
• Born Again
o Being Born again occurs through ‘works’, water and Sabbath keeping among other things.
• God – Jesus Christ is NOT God according to ‘Packy’
o God is two beings
▪ "God is one Family—presently composed of two Beings."
▪ "...the two Beings in the Godhead had a “profession”: creating, planning, designing, building and
sustaining...Both Beings worked together in one mindset. "
o God is reproducing himself
▪ "Paul understood how God works in Christians. He recognized that salvation (Rom. 6:23), and even
faith to receive it, are free gifts. They cannot be earned. But this does not mean God is not actively
working (requiring good works) in human beings, as He reproduces himself."
• Hell
o No eternal hell
▪ "Now you understand there is no eternal punishing, in an ever-burning hell, awaiting the
unrepentant sinner."
o Christ's resurrection was not on Sunday
▪ "if Christ died on the late afternoon of a Wednesday Passover and was resurrected three days later
on the late afternoon of the very next Saturday. Thus, the resurrection did not even occur on
Sunday—period!" They’re SABBATH KEEPERS!
• Heaven
o Christians do not go to heaven.
▪ "Did you notice Jesus Christ “comes” to Earth rather than Christians “go” to heaven?...Heaven is
not the reward of the saved—inheriting rulership over Earth is, as we shall learn...We have read
that Christians “inherit the earth”—and “rule with Christ.” How, when, where and why does this
take place? Once the answers are known, the counterfeit salvation about heaven, taught by almost
every professing Christian church, collapses for the fiction that it is!"
• Holy Spirit
o The Holy Spirit is God's power NOT a Person – ALL CULTS TEACH THIS!
▪ "Scripture shows that the Holy Spirit is the power that emanates from God...The Holy Spirit is the
means through which the Father transmitted power to Christ."
o The Holy Spirit is not part of the Trinity
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▪

•

Man
o

•

"The Holy Spirit is definitely not a member of a mystical trinity, on an equal basis with the Father
and Christ." They are TRINITY / GODHAED DENIERS! ALL CULTS teach AGAINST the TRINITY /
GODHEAD! Sound familiar?

We do not have an immortal soul:
▪ "Not an Immortal Soul. Most people do not understand the relationship between men and souls.
Almost everyone has been taught and assumes that every person is born with and possesses an
immortal soul. The popular belief is that, upon death, the souls of sinners go to hell forever, while
the saved go to heaven forever."
▪ "This scripture is not ambiguous. It is plain. The wicked do not burn forever—they burn up. They
turn to ashes, stubble."
▪ "We have seen that human beings do not have life inherent within them. They are not born with
an immortal soul. Since you are not immortal, your lifespan will cover a certain allotted time, after
which you will die."

Sabbath
o

•

•

•

•

Must keep Saturday Sabbath to be a true Christian
▪ "The subject of keeping the Sabbath as God’s command for true Christians is a big subject requiring
its own book to explain it."
Salvation
o Is a process – WORKS!!! Sabbath keeping!
▪ "Salvation, though of “grace…through faith,” involves good works. This means that salvation is a
process and not something that happens immediately upon “giving your heart to Jesus.”
o Salvation can be lost. Eternal Security is denied
▪ "Almost certainly you have heard the term “Once saved, always saved.” It is common among the
masses of professing Christians. The problem is, we have seen that it is not biblical—it is not what
the Bible teaches!"
▪ "Christianity is an endurance test. There is nothing automatic about it. Christians can fail in this
lifetime if they do not continue on the right path."
▪ "This is a caution to all. Salvation is not easy—not automatic. It can slip away if we let important
knowledge and need for action “leak” from our understanding."
Satan
o Satan is a fallen being
▪ "Lucifer was a brilliant being—an “angel of light” (II Cor. 11:13-15). Lucifer means “the light
bringer.” This brilliant, wise, perfect being once brought light to all that were around him. He
rebelled, sinned—thus becoming the “prince of darkness.” His rebellion turned him into a twisted,
perverted being."
o Satan is an invisible spirit
▪ "Satan is an invisible spirit, meaning he can keep his presence unknown."
o Satan will ultimately be destroyed and not exist
▪ "The devil is thrown into a lake of fire—and fire consumes him from the inside out—coming “from
the midst” of him. He turns to ashes, no longer existing. This is total destruction!"
Sin
o Original Sin is false
▪ "Millions more believe the unbiblical doctrine of “original sin.” While Adam and Eve certainly did
sin, the Bible teaches nothing about any “original sin” committed by them, which is passed on,
generation by generation, to every person. The term is found nowhere in scripture and is a fiction
of men."
Trinity / Godhead
o The Trinity / Godhead doctrine is false
▪ "But is the Bible’s God a trinity—three persons in one being? Can this be proven? Or is God a
Family—and can this be proven? If the “trinity god” is false—if it is not the God of the Bible—it
must be rejected. In its place must come an understanding of the true God..."In fact, you will learn
that Satan is the author of the trinity doctrine—that this false god is a counterfeit—a substitute
deity."
▪ "You will learn that the teaching of the triune, “three-in-one” god comes from the great false
universal religious system, described in Revelation 17:5 as “Mystery Babylon the great, the mother
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of harlots and abominations of the earth.” This “woman church” has used the trinity to infiltrate
and deceive all of traditional Christianity."

More info on the CULT of the British Israelites…
(Information taken from the leaflet ‘British-Israelism vs The Bible’ produced by ‘The Friends of Israel Gospel Ministry INC’)
British-Israelism was developed (not created) by it’s CULT leader Herbert W. Armstrong. The ‘Lost Tribes of Israel’ which
appears NOWHERE in Scripture by the way is the CULT’S foundation… they MUST find the ‘Lost Tribes’.
1) The ten northern tribes of Israel were deported by the Assyrians in 721 BC. In this captivity, all Israelites were removed
from the land; none remained. It is essential to the integrity of the system that this be historically true. Furthermore,
none of the Israelites thereafter mixed with Judah or returned to the southern kingdom. The nation would endure as
an identifiable national entity. Accordingly, Herbert Armstrong stated, “When the southern kingdom of Judah was taken
into captivity by Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon, the Assyrians had migrated northwest - and the ten-tribed Israelites with
them! Utterly lost. They were utterly GONE! They were lost from view!” Again he declared, “The House of Israel did
not return to Palestine with the Jews in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah, as some erroneously believe.” With the decline
of the Assyrian Empire, the tribes began to wander westward across northern Europe. In the process of time, they lost
their identity. Later these people became the Saxe, or Sythians, who subsequently moved through Europe and
eventually invaded England as the Saxon people.
2) Henceforth, the British were identified as Israelitish Ephraim with the fledgling United States later installed under the
mantle of Manasseh, thus fulfilling the prophecy by Jacob regarding the two sons of Joseph in Genesis 48. In this
relocation process, David's throne was transferred from Jerusalem to England. Armstrong endorsed a concept by
Herman L. Hoeh: “Elizabeth II actually sits on the throne of King David of Israel – that she is a direct descendant,
continuing David’s dynasty – the very throne on which Christ will sit after His return”. Other devotees identify Biblical
Bethel with Glastonbury in England, and Jerusalem with Edinburgh in Scotland.
3) Israel (the ten northern tribes) is to be forever distinguished from Jews (the house of Judah), which has been left under
a permanent curse emanating from the idea that it was Judah and Levi who put Christ to death while saying “His blood
be on us, and on our children.” (Mat 27v25). Therefore, the terms Israel and Jews or Judah are never used synonymously
in the Bible. When Israel is referred to, it always indicates the ten northern tribes; Jews or Judah are exclusively the
southern tribes.
4) All of the divine promises to Israel find fruition in God’s blessings on England and America, who will prepare the kingdom
and deliver it to Jesus Christ. The occupant of the throne of England will relinquish the seat of authority to Christ, thus
completing the process of the restoration of Israel.
What a load of old TOSH! Can you believe there are Christians who fall for this heresy? Israel was NEVER LOST! Through
their dispersions they were NEVER LOST, hidden maybe, but NEVER LOST… Israel has a FUTURE!
Ephraim and Manasseh did NOT move to England and America. Israel and Judah fused as one national entity. The demise
of Israel and the subsequent deportation is recorded in 2 Kings 17. The chapter does lack specific details concerning the
proportion of the nation carried away by Assyria. (Remember when reading terms such as ‘ALL of Israel‘ – ALL without
distinction OR ALL without exception!). Hezekiah, king of Judah, came to the throne six years after the Assyrians had carried
away their captives (715 BC). Many from the north accepted his invitation to settle in Judah after the destruction of the
northern kingdom (2 Chron 30). In 622 BC, more godly Israelites came to Jerusalem to help repair the Temple. Even later,
Hezekiah issued an invitation to come to Jerusalem and keep the Passover from Beersheba even to Dan… throughout all
Israel and Judah, to the children of Israel… who are escaped out of the hand of the kings of Assyria (2 Chron 30v5+6). In
response to his invitation, ‘even many of Ephraim, and Manasseh, Issachar, and Zebulun, had not cleansed themselves, yet
did they eat the Passover’ (2 Chron 30v18). It is also recorded that all the congregation of Judah, with the priests and the
Levites, and all the congregation who came out of Israel (2 Chron 30v25) were participants in the feast. Eighty years later,
this condition persisted. Josiah led Judah through a period of religious revival. In the process of making repairs to the
Temple, monies were collected from the hand of Manasseh and Ephraim, and of all the remnant of Israel, and of all Judah
and Benjamin (2 Chron 34v9). By that time, it appears that many pious Jews from the northern kingdom had moved south
into Judah to escape contamination from the heathen people the Assyrians who had settled into the area.
The captives, who were settled to the north-east in the area of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, later joined their Judean
brothers under the rule of the Babylonians and Persians. Some of their number were among those who returned to
Jerusalem in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah. Cyrus, king of Persia ruled the territories formerly held by the Assyrians. He
decreed that all Jews throughout all his kingdom who wished to return and assist with the reconstruction of the Temple in
Jerusalem were free to do so. At the dedication that followed the return of the exiles read Ezra 6v16+17.
Even in the New Testament (NT) we can see that some of the people from the so-called ‘lost tribes’ still maintained their
tribal identity (Luke 2v36), showing that Israel remained in the region of their inheritance and didn’t all move out into Europe
as British Israelism teaches.
With the Babylonian captivity came the dissolution of a dual national identification for Israel. The divided kingdom, in
humanly definable terms, ceased to exist. Israel and Judah were thereafter ‘synonymous’ terms that were frequently
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employed to identify the entire host of Jewry. Walter Martin, in his book ‘Kingdom of the Cults’ says… ‘After the Babylonian
captivity, from which the Jews returned, Ezra records the remnant were called by the name of Jews eight times, and by the
name Israel forty times. Nehemiah records eleven times they are Jews, and proceeds to describe them as Israel, twentytwo times.’ Note also in Acts 2 the verses… 36+14+22. See Also Acts 26v7 and James 1v1. The word ‘Jew’ occurs in 22
verses in the NT and the word ‘Jews’ occurs in 168 verses in the NT.
Ephraim and Manasseh are repeatedly said to have been in Israel following the captivities NOT in London and New York
(England and America). Ephraim is specifically identified and related to God’s future purposes for the Jewish people. In
Ezekiel 37, written during the captivity in Babylon, the prophet looked forward to the official union of Judah and Israel. He
was directed to symbolise this by placing two sticks together – Ezek 37v16+17+21+22. The scattered tribes would return to
Israel, as they would be gathered from among the nations. Ephraim would not settle in ‘England’ as a ‘promised land’, that’s
a heresy taught by the British-Israelite CULT. All segments of Jewry (Jews collectively) are represented in the people
historically identified as Jews.
Summary - British Israelism is the unscriptural theory that Britain and the USA constitutes the ten lost tribes of Israel who
were carried away as captives by the Assyrians in 722 BC. It is held by advocates of this view that the Kingdom of Israel
(consisting of ten tribes after their separation from the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin in the days of Rehoboam – 1 Kings
12v21) never returned to Israel after the Assyrian captivity, as did Judah and Benjamin after their 70 years captivity in
Babylon. The ten tribes of the Northern Kingdom (Israel) are ‘lost’ after their capture by the Assyrians in 722 BC. Through
intermarriage with other nations, their unique national identity is ‘lost’.
The British Israelite cult believes that the Jews who were living in Israel at the time of Christ are now under a curse for
rejecting the Messiah. The Israelites (the lost ten tribes) now become the inheritors of God’s promises. Ephraim and
Manasseh (the two sons of Joseph) are the major inheritors of the title ‘Israelites’ along with the other eight tribes whose
descendants are spread in other parts of the world. Because of this dispersal, it is believed that the Queen of England now
sits on the throne of David. They also believe that Jacob’s pillow (Gen 28v18 cf. Exod 20v25) is the stone (the ‘Stone of
Scone’) that is underneath the coronation chair in Westminster Abbey. All Kings and Queens are crowned while sitting on
that chair. It has been suggested that the stone actually came from Scotland, as it was a red sandstone rather than a white
limestone found around Bethel where Jacob slept.
Key verses for the British Israelite cult are 2 Kings 17v18-23.
There are many heresies that this cult promote and to do so, they grasp at anything to prove their man-made theories e.g.
the Union Jack is an abbreviation of ‘Union of Jacob’ (they believe!), among many other ridiculous unscriptural situations,
they even run to the Apocrypha for help!
From Gen 1 – 11, God is working on a whole basis. In Gen 12, God begins to work through a man named Abram (Abraham).
The term ‘Hebrew’ first applied to Abraham and could also be applied to all of his physical descendants – Gen 14v13.
The term ‘Israel’ was first introduced in connection with Abraham’s grandson, Jacob – Gen 32v28.
A third term ‘Judah’ was used in relation to one of Jacob’s sons (Gen 29v35). Judah was still part of ‘Israel’- Gen 49v28.
The term ‘Jew’ was derived from the name of ‘Judah’ and was first used in 2 Kings 16v6.
A member of the tribe of ‘Judah’ was called a ‘Jew’, and as a descendant of Jacob he was also called an ‘Israelite’; and as a
descendant of Abraham he was also called a ‘Hebrew’.
All of these terms were applied to the apostle Paul – Phil 3v5, Acts 21v39, 22v3, 2 Cor 11v22.
The division of Solomon’s Kingdom made it common to use the name ‘Israel’ in referring to the ten Northern Tribes and to
use the name ‘Judah’ in referring to the two Southern Tribes.
1) The Jews were scattered among the nations, but always managed to keep their unique national identity – Num 23v9,
Hos 8v4-8.
2) They are few in number – Deut 4v27.
3) Even though they have been dispersed throughout all the nations, they still write from right to left!
4) The books of Ezra and Nehemiah tell of those who returned to Jerusalem, and the book of Esther tells of those who
remained in Babylon.
The following Scriptures give direct evidence that the Southern Kingdom of Judah was in fact a mixture of the tribes of Judah
and Benjamin and the other ten tribes (which were religious ‘refugees’ from the Northern Kingdom) – 2 Chron 11v13-17
(spiritual refugees from the North); 2 Chron 15v9 (913-872 BC during the reign of Asa). These Scriptures show that many
from ‘all Israel’ left the Northern Kingdom a long time before the Assyrian captivity. Therefore the Southern Kingdom now
was occupied by ‘all Twelve Tribes’. Members of these Twelve Tribes returned after the Babylonian captivity to Israel and
were never ‘lost’ – 2 Chron 17v2, 24v5, 30v1-7+11+18+25, 31v1+2+6, 34v1-9, 2 Kings 25v6-12.
Which tribes did return from the captivity to build the temple, the walls, and the city itself? Ezra refers to God’s regathered
people as Israelites 40 times and Jews 8 times. Nehemiah refers to God’s regathered people as Israelites 22 times and as
Jews 11 times. Apart from this, the term ‘all Israel’ is used in Ezra 2v70, 6v17, 8v25+35, 10v5, Neh 7v73. It is therefore
evident that the terms ‘Jew’ and ‘Israel’ are interchangeable. If Jesus Christ is only ‘King of the Jews’ (the Tribe of Judah) in
Mat 27v37, then He is not the one that is the Messiah. The Messiah needs to be ‘King of Israel’ (the Twelve Tribes) – Mat
27v42.
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All Israel is temporarily set aside until the ‘fulness of the Gentiles come in’ - Rom 11v25-27.
The British Israelite cult has to distort loads of Scriptures and ‘spiritualise’ them in order for them to fit their heresies – Deut
4v27-31, Amos 9v11-15, Hos 1v10+11, 2v14-23, 3v4+5, Isa 2v1-4, 14v1-3, Ezek 20v33-44, 34v11-31, 34v40-48, Mic 4v1-7,
7v9-20, Zech 2v4-13, 3v1-10, 8v1-23.
The first 69 weeks of Daniel’s vision (Dan 9) applies specifically to the nation of Israel. The 70th week likewise is specifically
for the Israelites – Dan 9v24.
In Ezek 37v15-28 God promises that He will unite all twelve tribes in the last days as part of His Covenant of Peace with
them. This prophecy would be impossible to bring to pass if the population of the UK & USA needed to fit in the area from
the River Nile to the Euphrates wouldn’t it!
Understand this, the British Israelites is a cult, full of erroneous teaching. They have to ‘spiritualise’ and ‘allegoricalise’ many
Scriptures to fit their heresies.
Zionism – what is it?
The root word of the term ‘Zionism’ is ‘Zion’. Although ‘Zion’ originally referred to the mount upon which the Jewish Temple
stood, the word eventually became equivalent to the name ‘Jerusalem’. Biblically, Zionism is concerned with the land of
Zion and with its capital, Jerusalem. ‘Zionism’- is longing for the Jews to go back to their homeland and live in peace there
(Ps 137v1-6). The word ‘Zion’ occurs in 153 verses and the word ‘Sion’ in 9 verses. Israel has a future.
Powerful words…
Job 6v25 How forcible are right words! – Truth is TRUTH no matter what. ‘Facts have no feelings!’ When was the last time
you read some black words on a white page and thought how powerful they were? When was the last time you heard
‘words being spoken’ and they cut you to the heart? (Acts 7v54, Acts 5v33, Acts 2v37 etc.) We are told to speak the TRUTH
in love… Eph 4v15 But speaking the truth in love… 2 Cor 10v9+10 That I may not seem as if I would terrify you by letters.
For his letters, say they, are weighty and powerful; but his bodily presence is weak, and his speech contemptible. Heb
4v12 For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
There’s power in words… right ones and wrong ones, remember that.
Very encouraging email…
Hi John, thank you John, I have just received the box of tracts that you sent, I must say that I am quite overwhelmed. I was
only expecting a sample of each tract (and I was over the moon that you were going to send me the free samples); I cannot
believe my eyes when I just opened the box... WOW. Thank you, thank you, thank you. I will be showing these to my pastor
on Sunday, he may order some; I think he will love them. When I have handed (or, stealthily placed) out the tracts, I will
certainly be coming back to 'purchase' my own box. I have seen many different types of tracts over the years but I have
never seen tracts as impressive as yours. Most of the other tracts appear (dare I say it) slightly mundane; your tracts are
the complete opposite (they are ingenious and exciting). I am going to feel chuffed as I distribute them. May the Lord
continue to bless you, your family and your team. I think that the Lord will be richly rewarding you for the countless souls
that you will help save. I have just finished reading…
'http://www.timefortruth.co.uk/content/pages/documents/1300042238.pdf',
It is incredible; you certainly have been blessed with a gift from the Lord Jesus. I can see clearly now about the different
uses of the word "wine", I can now clearly see that abstinence is the 'ONLY' way. I used to be an alcoholic and an addict
for about 25 years (many disasters in my life because of it), I incredibly became 'tea total' and drug free 10 years
ago. Recently I have been struggling with my flesh, that maybe I would start drinking a glass of whisky once a week in several
years time; if/when my responsibilities of being a full-time carer changes (looking after my mum of 84). I wrongly thought
that Jesus drank alcohol (thank you for correcting my self deception), I have recently been allured by the image and adverts
of how 'manly' and 'cool' whisky drinking is. LIE ❌
. I WILL CONTINUE TO BE ABSTINENT AND SOBER. THANK YOU, JOHN,
FOR STRENGTHENING ME. BLESS YOU JOHN... Warm regards.
Changing lives…
Seeing people saved, and encouraging them to get close to the Lord, that’s what Time for Truth! is about. If we can challenge
and stir up Christians to get their lives right with God and start working for Him in some way, then that’s ‘success’. May the
Lord keep using us to do just that. I appreciate every email we receive saying that we’ve been a help in the process. Each
week I correspond with Christians who are asking for help, guidance, information etc. I do the best I can, asking the Lord
Jesus Christ to guide me. As a team, we are always trying to look out for others, bless others and help them get closer to
the Lord. We continue to stand upon the King James Bible aka The Authorized Version Bible, as being the PERFECT BOOK
that the Lord has given us today. We teach and preach it the best we can. We are always looking for ways of getting the
word of God and the Gospel out to sinners. Nothing has changed from day one in this aspect.
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The Rapture of the Church is NOT Pre-Wrath, it’s PRE-Trib.
If you define PRE-Wrath as the Church going through three and a half years INTO the Tribulation, then you are DEAD
WRONG! Read 1 Thes 1 and 2. Now look at the following… regarding 1 Thes 1v10 cross reference this verse with the
following… 1 Thes 5v9+11, 1 Thes 4v18, Rev 3v10 and note the word WRATH. Now go to 1 Thes 2v14-20 and where you
read the words ‘ye, your, who, us, they, their’ ask yourself… is this Jew, Gentile or Christian? Once you’ve established each
one… now look at v16 ‘their sins’ – is that Jew, Gentile or Christian? What else is IN that verse? The word WRATH. In 1
Thes 1v10 WE the Church are delivered FROM the WRATH… in 1 Thes 2v16 WHO (their sins) does the WRATH fall
upon? WOW!!! Another proof that the Church (the Body of Christ, the Bride of Christ) does NOT go through any part of the
Tribulation (JACOB’s Trouble, Daniel’s Seventieth Week) or God's WRATH. Now look up the word WRATH in the Book of
Revelation. You find it in the following verses… Rev 6v16+17, Rev 11v18, Rev 12v12, Rev 14v10+19, Rev 15v1+v7, Rev
16v1+19, Rev 19v15. That’s WRATH all the way through the Tribulation. The Church is NOT Raptured ‘PRE-Wrath’, meaning
that we GO THROUGH the first three and a half years… there is WRATH all the way through, proving again, that we do NOT
go through ANY PART of the Tribulation or God's WRATH.
The Restoration of Israel…
Ezek 37v1-3 …can these bones live? In v11-14+22 we are told that these bones represent ‘the whole house of Israel’, NOT
part, NOT a few Tribes, and NOT the Church. In Ezek 36v24 we are told that God intends to literally take a literal PEOPLE
from among the literal heathen and literally bring them into their own land – see also Amos 9v14+15, Ezek 36v8-15, Zech
8v6-8, Isa 54v6+7. Our Reformed Calvinistic friends who spiritualise these passages and pretend that they’re talking about
the church instead of Israel (called Replacement Theology), are the ones who are Amillennialist, they don’t believe in the
literal 1,000 year reign of Jesus Christ on Earth even though the Bible mentions it six times in Rev 20. Augustine and Origen
started this nonsense and the Reformed Calvinists fell for it ‘hook, line and sinker’, therefore continuing the nonsense even
until today. In 1917 there were 25,000 Jews in Palestine; in 1932 there were 180,000; in 1945 there were 500,000; in 2020
there are over 6,000,000. God is restoring Israel. God will convert Israel to Himself through signs and wonders, as He did
with Moses in Egypt (Hos 2v14-23, 3v4+5, Jer 50v17-20, Rom 11v25-29, Ezek 20v33-36). Soon, God is going to quit dealing
with Gentile nations and pick up again with Israel – Rom 11v1-7+25-33, Ezek 36v24-28, Heb 8v9-13, Zech 12v9-11, Rev 1v7,
Isa 49v12-23, Isa 60v1-22. (See also The Christian Soldier’s Battle Notes Volume One pages 159-162).
Ruckman says… Someday, God is going to ‘dump’ the Gentiles – Rom 11v25, Jer 30v11, 46v28, 50v4-7, Isa 40v17.
Someday, God is going to ‘save’ Israel as a nation – Rom 11v26, Dan 12v1-4, Jer 30v7.
God will fulfil all of His promises – Num 23v19. He is going to restore Israel as a nation in Palestine; and He is going to restore
Israel to Jesus as their Messiah.
Who owns the Land of Palestine? (Info taken from Ruckman’s book ‘The Restoration of Israel’)
Palestine was possessed by the descendants of Ham (Gen 10v18-20), even though Africa was to be Ham’s territory (Ps
105v23+24, 106v21+22). Consequently, God called out the Israelites to dispossess the children of Ham (Exod 2-4, Josh 1-8)
about 430 years after Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. After the death of Joshua, the Jews were in the land less than 100 years
before Gentiles re-entered the land and fought the Jews, intermittently, for another 400+ years. The Land of Palestine has
always been a coveted territory (Deut 8v7-10). It has been attacked by Pharaoh, Sennacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, Titus, Omar,
Antiochus Epiphanes, Saladin, and recently by Arabs and Egyptians, (in keeping with the word of God – Ps 83v3-8). Kaiser
Wilhelm, in the early 1900’s planned to capture Palestine. He planned to personally enter Jerusalem by the Eastern Gate
(which God shut in the days of Ezekiel 44v1-5), but he was not able to confound the OT. The Kaiser was defeated. General
Allenby, an Englishman, entered Jerusalem and NOT by the Eastern Gate, as only Jesus Christ will enter through this gate,
riding on a white horse coming from the Mount of Olives – Ezek 44v1-5. Jerusalem was in Gentile hands from 600 BC – 1948
AD. Regarding the land read Luke 20v9-18, Acts 17v26+27, Deut 32v8, Gen 12v1+2, 13v14+15. These words were spoken
to Abraham the Hebrew and were confirmed again to Isaac and Jacob (Gen 26v2+3, 28v13-15) his descendants. Israel is
going to get all the Land of Palestine and the territory eastward to Ur of the Chaldeans (Gen 15v18-21, 2 Sam 8v3, Ps 105v611, 2 Chron 6v25+31+38). Now the UN may divide Palestine (Dan 11v39 – Gentiles dividing the Land Of Palestine) someday
before Russia attacks her (or afterwards), but like The Book says – Prov 11v21. Without The Book it all ends in disaster – Isa
8v9-15. In the end, God will divide Palestine (Ezek 45-48), according to His plan for the Twelve Tribes of Israel. The details
of the measurements of this dividing up of the land for the Twelve Tribes is found in the last several chapters of Ezekiel.
Russia’s allies in her coming war against Palestine and the Jews…
The land of Palestine belongs to God (1 Cor 10v26+28, Ps 8v3+4); God gave it as a gift to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob for the
Israelites to have as a possession (Gen 12v1-3, 13v14+15, 2 Chron 6v25+31+38). In the end, God will divide it up among His
chosen people (Ezek 45-48). God is not only going to restore Israel to the Promised Land in a material, literal sense but He
is going to convert them to a saving faith in Jesus Christ as their Messiah (Rom 11v25-29, Ezek 36v24-28). Palestine is a
Promised Land and has been coveted from day one by Gentile nations, it is also the last battleground for the two major
world wars (Rev 16v16, 20v8+9).
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According to the ‘best’ literal Bible teachers (not the ‘spiritualise’ and ‘allegorise’ everything ones – Isa 29v10-12, 1 Cor 2v1114), Russia will attack Palestine. As far back as 1890 and 1900, premillennial preachers were identifying ‘Meshech’ and
‘Tubal’ in Ezek 38, as Moscow and Tobolsk, and the ‘land of God’ as Russia.
Ezek 38 (if it is Russia) says that the restored Israelites in the land of Palestine will be attacked from the north by a great
confederacy of ‘nations’. Arabia will be against her (Ps 83v3-8, Neh 6v1). The Ishmaelites are Abraham’s seed which God
called ‘the dust of the earth’, in contrast to Isaac, the chosen seed, as ‘the stars of the heaven’. Egypt will be against Israel
(Ezek 29v1-3). Russia will be against her (Ezek 38-39). Persia (Iran) and Ethiopia (Ezek 38v5) will be against her. Rome will
be against her (Rev 17v3+4+8, 18v12+13+24). Asia will be against Israel (Rev 16v12+13).
DON’T attack or persecute the Jews! Read these verses – Gen 12v1-3, Jer 30v10+11, Rev 18v4-7, 19v1-6, Jer 50v21-40. The
Jew will always triumph (Mal 3v6). If you attack the Jews you’re DOOMED! Every Antisemitic person will come to disaster,
guaranteed by God and His word. False teachers like Anderson and Texe Marrs (who’s now dead) came to nought (1 Cor
1v28) regarding their so-called ‘ministry’. There isn’t a replacement theory Christian that’s seeing any amount of souls being
won through the Gospel. Get Israel in the wrong place in Scripture, and your doctrine will be unsound e.g. any Calvinist,
Reformed Theologian, they couldn’t rightly divide the Scriptures (2 Tim 2v15) if their life depended upon it (e.g. James
White-wash). Every nation that persecutes the Jews ends in disaster, and so does every ‘Christian’. The Jew is still here
today… that bush was burning but not consumed (Exod 3v2). Persecute the Jew and you fight against God. Hitler and his
Roman Catholic henchmen (Hermann Göring, Heinrich Himmler, Rudolf Hess, Joseph Goebbels, Josef Mengele etc.) were all
Antisemitic and believed the Jews should be wiped out. These cowards are now dead and burning in the hottest Hell (with
Mengele at the ‘maximum’) and the Jews live on. The Jews have a future. The Church has not replaced Israel. If you are
following a preacher, teacher or pastor who believes that Israel is ‘finished with’… dump them immediately, otherwise you’ll
be fighting against God.
Ruckman writes… England reneged (go back on a promise, undertaking, or contract) on the Balfour Declaration (a public
statement issued by the British government in 1917 during the First World War announcing support for the establishment of
a "national home for the Jewish people" in Palestine, then an Ottoman region with a small minority Jewish population. The
declaration was contained in a letter dated 2 November 1917 from the United Kingdom's Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour
to Lord Rothschild, a leader of the British Jewish community, for transmission to the Zionist Federation of Great Britain and
Ireland. The text of the declaration was published in the press on 9 November 1917), which gave the Jews Palestine as a
mandate, and when they did, World War II came with the ‘Blitz’ bombing of London and the end of England as a primary
world power.
World War I got the land ready for the Jew, but he was unwilling to return. World War II got the Jew ready for the land, and
they are returning in multitudes (2 Chron 36v19-23 – read it!) You oppose the Jew and God will destroy you – Jer 30v10+11
cf. Rom 11v28. The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the Hope of Israel, has NO PLANS for the Gentile-Catholic System BUT
universal utter catastrophe (Rev 5-19).
The Attacker from the North…
Reading Ezek 38+39, we see the future of Palestine in God’s program. The Battle of God and Magog is coming, when, it’s
debatable, but it’s coming! Palestine is the country at stake (Ezek 38v5-15, 39v1-11); Palestine’s enemies come from the
north (Ezek 38v6+9+15, 39v1-11)… her enemies are defeated. This battle could be the battle of Armageddon spoken of in
the last verse of Rev 19, but it could be the battle of Gog and Magog spoken of in Rev 20, just preceding the White Throne
Judgement. To understand the difficulty here, notice first the ways in which the battle of Ezek 38+39 is different from the
Gog and Magog of Rev 20.
1) In Rev 20v7+8 Satan is the leader; in Ezek 38v2 Gog is the leader
2) In Rev 20v8 the armies are from the four quarters of the earth; in Ezek 38v6 they are from the ‘north’ quarters
3) In Rev 20v9+10 the termination of the battle goes directly into the destruction of the heavens and the earth and the
last judgment begins; in Ezek 39v11-17 there is a period of seven months of burying following the battle
4) In Rev 20v9 the attack is on Jerusalem, a city; in Ezek 38v8-13 the attack is on Palestine, a country
These differences have led Bible teachers to believe that the battle of Gog in Ezek 38+39 must occur before the battle of
Gog and Magog mentioned in Rev 20.
But… on the other hand, look at the similarities between these passages (Ezek 38 cf. Rev 20)…
1) The instrument of destruction in both cases is fire (Ezek 38v22, Rev 20v9)
2) The name Gog is prominent in both prophecies (Ezek 38v2, Rev 20v8+9)
3) Israel is ‘at rest’ in both contests (Ezek 38v8-11, Rev 20v1-9)
Ruckman goes on to say ‘Regardless of where one puts the battle of Ezek 38+39, there are several facts which are clear, and
personally, I am inclined to believe that the Gog of Ezek 38+39 is an earlier ‘foretaste’ of the last great battle of Gog and
Magog, which will not take place till the end of the Millennium. The battle of Gog in Ezek 38+39 will take place before the
Second Advent of Christ.
Have you ever thought ‘WHY’ are the books of the Bible in this specific order? God knows what He is doing…
Ps 22 is the Crucifixion of Christ. Ps 23 is the Church Age following this. Ps 24 is the Second Coming AFTER the Church Age.
Here’s another…
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In 2 Chronicles, the Jews are dispersed. In Ezra they return to Palestine. In Nehemiah they are rebuilding. In Esther there
is a picture of the Rapture and the Marriage of the Lamb. In Job the Jews are in the Tribulation (42 months – 42 chapters;
seven years – seven days and nights – Job 2v13).
One more…
In Ps 44 we find the Great Tribulation. In Ps 45 we find the Marriage of the Lamb. In Ps 46 we have the Second Advent
AFTER the Marriage.
God is a God of order - 1 Cor 14v33 For God is not the author of confusion…
In Ezekiel we see eight whole chapters dedicated to the setting up of the Kingdom in the Millennium (Ezek 40-48). We find
a Temple (No Temple in Rev 21). A literal land divided, and a Jerusalem whose measurements are different from the
‘Heavenly’ New Jerusalem (Rev 21). Ezek 40-48 speaks clearly of the Millennium, so Ezek 38+39 are sure to take place
BEFORE the Millennium, which will mean that will take place either just before the Rapture or just after the Battle of
Armageddon… UNLESS IT IS THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON!?
The attacker from the north (in Ezek 38+39) is probably Russia. When will Russia attack? We are told in Ezek 38v14+15 that
at the time of Gog’s attack, Israel will be ‘dwelling safely’. They are NOT safe now! In Ezek 38v8 Israel is likened to a land
‘brought back from the sword’, implying that some kind of a conflict precedes the ‘big attack’ from the north. So, the three
theories as to ‘when’ Russia will attack are as follows…
1) Ezek 38 deals with Armageddon at the end of the Tribulation.
2) Ezek 38 is an attack which will take place before the Tribulation begins.
3) Ezek 38 deals with the attack of Rev 20, which will take place after the Millennial Reign of Christ.
Back to Ruckman’s honesty… ‘I have heard of scholars say it is not the battle of Gog and Magog in Rev 20 since Ezek 39v1116 distinctly tells us of a time interval following the battle; whereas, the destruction of the heavens and earth and the White
Throne Judgment immediately follow Rev 20v9. I have heard it said that Ezekiel 38+39 is Armageddon since the millennial
Temple immediately appears in Ezek 40-48 and because of the references to ‘carrion’ in Ezek 39v17-20 (cf. Rev
19v17+18+21). I have also heard it said that Ezek 38+39 is a reference to a battle preceding the Rapture since Russia could
not wait another seven years (the period of the Tribulation) to attack Palestine. I don’t know for certain… it’s either
Armageddon or a battle preceding the Tribulation, according to the facts presented.’
Who else will attack Palestine with Russia?
The attackers are described in Ezek 38v1-6, and the ‘kings of the east’ (present at Armageddon) are not listed. Who is
against Israel today?... Turkey and Armenia (Togarmah); Iran (Persia); Gomer (the descendants of Ashchenaz (1 Chron
1v5+6), generally identified as Europeans who settled in northern Greece and later Austria, Poland and Germany); Libya and
Ethiopia.
Where will these northern enemies attack?
In Ezek 38v9 we are told that Russia will ascend and come up ‘like a cloud’, which means only one of two things. Either she
will come to Palestine in rockets and planes, or she will go up over the north to attack the USA while she attacks Palestine.
In Ezek 39v2, God says that Russia will come up on ‘the mountains of Israel’, which means the attack will generally be down
the western side of Palestine, for with the exception of Mt. Horeb and Pisgah and Gilead, there are no high mountains on
the Moabite plain. The ‘mountains’ from Mt. Hermon right on down to the Nile river are on the western side of the Dead
Sea – Mt. Carmel, Mt. Ephraim, Mt Zion. Mt Scopas, the Mount of Olives, and Lebanon range. Ezek 39v11 confirms this
opinion conclusively.
There are over 100 verses in the Bible that deal with the spiritual and literal restoration of the House of Israel’. The Jews
shall be restored to the land of Palestine no matter what any preacher or teacher tells you, God’s word says it, therefore,
that’s the end of it! God is going to convert them as a nation back to Himself (Ezek 36v24-28, Amos 9v14+15, Rom 11v2529). The seed of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob will get the land of Canaan – Gen 12v1-3, 13v14+15, Ps 105v6-12.
Russia, Arabia, Egypt, Ethiopia, Rome and Persia will join together in the last days and attack Israel trying to take their land
away from them (Ps 83v3-8, Ezek 38+39, Rev 17v3+4+9+18, 18v12+13+24)… they will lose (Jer 46v28, 33v15+16, Gen 12v13). The Jews will eventually accept Jesus their Messiah as King.
That Serpent the Devil hates the Jews (the seed of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob) and has attacked them from day one – Gen
3v15, Gen 4v8 (killing the first type of Jesus Christ, Abel the good shepherd); Gen 6v1-3 – having failed to stop the coming
of the appointed seed (Gen 5), the Serpent then seeks to corrupt the entire human race and wipe out any possibility of a
‘seed’ defeating him; Gen 12v1 – Having failed in his work through Ham to defeat a chosen seed by Noah, the serpent then
has to deal with Abraham, and he does. Sarah had NO SEED (Gen 11v30), and we are told that although God is behind this
indirectly (Gen 20v18), the Devil (the Serpent) receives permission from God to bring such frustration and misery upon men
(Heb 2v14); Gen 16v1-4 - The devil now goes to work on Abraham in earnest, as he has heard God mention the despised
‘seed’ (Gen 15v4), again reminding him of the declaration of war in Gen 3v15. He gets Abraham and Sarah to despair of
having a son, and then, when they finally bear the chosen seed (Gen 21v1+2), the Devil gets God to tempt Abraham to see
if Abraham loves him (God) as much as the Devil’s followers love him (2 Kings 3v27); Gen 25v21 – Having failed to stop Isaac,
the Devil again gets permission to prevent the seed from continuing by stopping Isaac’s ‘wife’ from having children (Isaac
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and his wife had prayed for 20 years before God gave them a child – Gen 25v21, 25v26); Gen 27v41 - Having failed to stop
Jacob at birth, the Devil immediately tried to drive Esau (as he drove Cain) to kill Jacob; Exod 1v16.
From Gen – Rev Satan has been at war with the SEED of Israel… killing, frustrating, deviating, hindering and anything else
he could do to thwart God’s will. Satan is against the Jews. He tried to get God to wipe them out as a nation three times 1)
At Sinai (Exod 32v10), 2) at Kadesh-Barnea (Num 14v12), 3) in the dispersion (Esther 3v7-13). The Devil tried to kill the Lord
Jesus (Mat 2v16-18).
For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: the LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto
himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth. The LORD did not set his love upon you, nor choose you,
because ye were more in number than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people: But because the LORD loved you,
and because he would keep the oath which he had sworn unto your fathers, hath the LORD brought you out with a mighty
hand, and redeemed you out of the house of bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt. Deut 7v6-8.

It’s sad and a real shame, but it needs to be said…
Now I like the spirit of both these guys (WHEN they ‘teach’ the Bible), and
much of what they say is good… BUT… here it comes, and I need to warn you,
they BOTH are Bible ‘correctors’ and BOTH do NOT have a Final Authority on
which to turn to. Chooch does NOT believe that God has preserved the
Scriptures PERFECT for today, he doesn’t believe that God is powerful enough
to do that for whatever reason. He talks about the ‘originals’ which he has
never seen and which do not exist today, so Chooch believes in inspiration
(which he cannot ‘prove’) and disbelieves in ‘preservation’… all Chooch has
got is a number of Bibles that he trusts in, yet they say opposite things, so which one can be
trusted? That’s sad. He is also in too deep with the Hyper-Dispensationalist crowd (old ‘Scotty’ and Rodney ‘BLEWITT’ (who
is as sound as Fake-Pfenny) BOTH guys WRONGLY DIVIDE the Scriptures), which is another reason where he (Chooch) goes
off at a tangent on occasions, so beware of this when listening to him. I was disappointed to hear what he said recently
about the Bible, and because of this, and the errors he makes DUE TO THIS, I’ve sadly stopped watching him and won’t
recommend him again. When ANYONE ‘corrects’ or changes the Bible, or does NOT have a Final Authority on which to turn,
they will make errors and lead you off course, as Chooch-Boy does sadly. As a guy, he’s got a gentle spirit, but when the
‘rubber hits the road’, in reality, he’s a proud arrogant Bible ‘corrector’. If you change THAT BOOK, you stand AGAINST GOD!
Next up is Farag! He too has departed from the word of God and made quite a few errors recently. He says the KJV Bible
is wrong on 2 Thes 2v3 (Falling Away) and says the Geneva Bible is correct. Because of this one ‘Greek’ word change, he
now teaches that the ‘Falling Away’ is the Rapture. When you correct the King James Bible you stand AGAINST GOD… both
of these men do it frequently, so be very aware of that if you listen to them. Both men are good up to a point, but very
UNSOUND when they correct the Bible (Remember, Rat POISON is 99% ‘good food’). PRIDE destroys Christians, and there
is no one who is more arrogant and prouder than a Bible ‘corrector’. I liked them initially as they were recommended to
me, but now I trust very little of what they say as they correct the Bible and therefore cannot be trusted. Sadly, there are
very few ‘good’ Bible teachers on YouTube, as most ‘correct’ the Bible or cannot rightly divide it – 2 Tim 2v15.
Good quote…
Justice is getting what you deserve, mercy is not getting what you deserve, and grace is getting what you don’t deserve
Preaching your best…
If you are a preacher / teacher, do you always give your best? Do you spend hours reading, studying and gleaning from the
word of God, preparing the best spiritual food you can give to the sheep that you’re looking after? Or, do you give them
‘fast food’, ‘convenience food’, food that is easy to prepare and doesn’t take much time or effort? Most people in the
congregation have no idea how long it takes to study and prepare messages, and most don’t appreciate what you do, BUT…
you do it FOR the Lord. You give your best FOR the Lord, even if no one ever realises it neither understands what you do.
Never stop giving your best, do it FOR the Lord always and DON’T seek recognition and praise from MEN. The Lord will bless
you and reward you accordingly. Nothing gets overlooked with the Lord. 1 Cor 10v31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,
or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. (see also Col 3v17).
Sermons from the archive…
While having a huge clear-out during ‘lockdown’, Donna found a load of my old sermons on cassette tape. We gave some
to Matt, who in turn, bought a cassette tape converter, and he has been uploading them to our YouTube channel. Already
I’ve been told my voice has changed… I wonder if my doctrine has!?

And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them. Eph 5v11
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Emailing every company on our database…
The 'big' news of the day was something I have wanted to do for years, but never really had the opportunity. I wanted to
somehow get all of our customers focused on the Lord, and declare that I was a Christian. It would be very difficult to
'preach the Gospel' to them all for obvious reasons (Mat 10v16), but I don't want to stand before the Lord knowing that I
didn't try to reach my customers. Throughout the years I have had the opportunity to reach quite a few with the Gospel,
and had some wonderful times talking about the Lord to them. But as you can imagine, we have all kinds of people we sell
to, so it's not always possible. Today I was praying to the Lord and felt that it was now the time to try with all of them. So
at 4.10 pm this afternoon, we sent out nearly 3000 emails to every single customer we have on our database, the following
message...
Hi Liz,
Well, what can I say that you haven’t thought or said already?
We’re living in unprecedented times, like nothing any of us have ever seen.
Most of us are in the same boat trying to survive in this chaotic climate.
We’re struggling as much as anyone, and I really feel for those who are in a worse situation than ourselves.
All we can do is ‘batten down the hatches’ and somehow ride the storm.
As a Christian, I’m trusting in the Lord to pull us all through this very difficult time.
If there is anything we can do for you, even if you just want to talk, please contact me.
Never give up… keep fighting on… the birds are still singing and the flowers are still blooming… there is always hope.
Proverbs 3v5+6 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways
acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. (King James Holy Bible)
Many thanks for your friendship, business and support.
Kind Regards
John Davis
Director
JDA

Someone recently told me that a certain Christian said Keith Green wasn’t saved.
Listen, if someone goes around saying things like ‘so and so’ isn’t saved… DUMP THEM, don’t waste
your time with immature cretins like this. To say that Keith Green, a man who dedicated his life to
serving the Lord Jesus Christ, winning souls and getting as close to the Lord as he could, wasn’t saved…
is not only imbecilic and too ridiculous for words, it’s actually satanic. Whoever this pervert is, stop
listening to him, stop supporting him and expose the idiot. People like this ought to be held
accountable, they really ought to be shut away in a mental institution because they have lost all
reason and sanity. Keith Green won more souls to Jesus Christ than anyone else I know who was his
contemporary. He was sold out to the Lord and gave his life serving him. YouTube ‘keyboard
warriors’, who are COWARDS, sit behind their cameras in isolation, having no ministry, begging for
money, & spend all their time criticising. If you are listening to anyone who exalts themselves as the ONLY person you
should be listening to, know this, you are IN HIS CULT, you have been deluded, duped and conned. Take this as your wake
up call, and GET OUT while you can. 2 Cor 6v17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing… Keith Green’s music is not for everyone, I get that, but it certainly ministers to me,
and challenges me to get out and reach lost souls with the Gospel, and get closer to the Lord Jesus Christ. That’s what it
does to me when I listen to it. You have your favourites that minister to you, and I have mine. YouTube is full of very
immature Christians who are just arrogant mouths on sticks pretending to have a ministry but in reality doing nothing except
wasting their lives… be careful you don’t get sucked into this cesspit. Warning… If someone is trying to get you to leave
your church, or they say that church ‘buildings’ are of the devil, know this… they are trying to get you to join their CULT…
they are after your money! DUMP THEM… and EXPOSE them by warning others what unscriptural idiots they are! (For
those of you who are wondering… YES… it’s just a matter of time!!! Capiche?)

Poor Old Jacob Prasch… NO Bible… NO Final Authority… Therefore, NO IDEA about the PRE-Trib Rapture!
His arrogance and pride are quite astounding… it’s the same old slop you hear from so many,
‘I’m right and everyone else is wrong’… blah blah blah. Because he has NO ‘perfect’ Bible, many
of his doctrines are all fouled up, especially the doctrine of the Rapture. He’s a POST-Tribber,
and in order to prove his heresy, guess what… he has to run back to ‘THE’ Greek (there isn’t
ONE!) He’s just another frustrated, messed up Christian pretending to be someone he isn’t, a
Bible teacher… and he sure isn’t. When he hits Rev 3v10… it’s back to ‘THE’ Greek (there isn’t
ONE!) Bible believers DON’T follow him, old ladies who have no sense DO. For the Lord to return according to Prasch, many
things MUST TAKE PLACE FIRST, taking the imminent return of Jesus Christ away. I’m not waiting for wars, invasions, the
Temple to be built, blood moons, red heifers, the Antichrist to show up etc. I’m waiting for Jesus Christ, just like Paul was.
This is one of ‘Bob the Boobs’ heroes, hence why old ‘Booby’ also hasn’t got a clue about eschatology. Birds of a feather…
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Gospel Carts have now been sent to the following ministries…
Dear brother John, I heard about the gospel cart you sell with cover and magnetic signs. I’d like to start using them in
Netherlands, Germany, Austria and Switzerland for our public street preaching ministry. Lord wiling, we have our weeklong
street preaching tour through RC Belgium this summer where we plan to use them. I like to start ordering one, with
everything with it, and then see what we have to adjust / translate in Dutch and or German. Can you ship one to start with
to Austria or Switzerland, which option is the cheapest to send. Please let me know how to know about, costs plus shipping
etc. In Christ, br. Nico Verhoef.
NC Verhoef, Ph.D. Pastor Bibel Baptisten Gemeinde - Postfach 3 - 9127 St. Peterzell – Schweiz - Deutsch:
www.bibel-baptistengemeinde.ch
www.luther1545.org
www.glauenskampfbibelradio.com
www.strassenprediger.org
www.gallusinstitut.ch
Nederlands:
www.sv1637.org
www.svpreek.nl
www.streetpreacher.eu
www.bijbelgelovenderadio.com
www.holybiblefoundation.org
www.streetpreacher.eu
The Restoration of Israel (God has NOT finished with Israel, and the Church has NOT replaced Israel – that is HERESY at its
worst) – Jer 33v24-26 + 30v11, Isa 60v12, Lev 26v40-44, Deut 32, 33, Ps 105v6-11+68, Jer 33v1-21, Ezek 37, 40-48, Luke
1v31-33, Gen 15v18.
At present the Jews are blinded (Rom 11v8-10) and they have temporarily been set aside (Rom 11v11-13), if they don’t get
saved like we do, they will go to Hell just like Gentiles (Mat 8v11+12, Luke 16v23+24); they are NOT pleasing God in THIS
dispensation and the wrath of God is ON THEM (1 Thes 2v15+16).
BUT… the Jews are beloved for the fathers (Rom 11v28) even though they are enemies of the Gospel (Rom 11v28), and we
are to pray for their peace (Ps 122v6) and we’re to revere them as a nation since they are God’s chosen people (Deut 4v3338, 7v6, 14v2, 26v18+19) – they have NOT been replaced by anyone (Mat 21v43 cf. Rom 11v12+23). Note also regarding
salvation – John 4v22. You wouldn’t have a Bible if it weren’t for the JEWS, remember that. Many Post-Tribbers and
Calvinists are anti-Semitic, we are NOT. Israel has a future.

Who’s laughing now…? Poor ol Greta!
One hundred years ago preachers were saying that ‘The end of the world is nigh!’ and scientists were
laughing at them; now scientists and environmentalists are saying that ‘The end of the world is nigh!’
and preachers are laughing at them!

Inheritance
Have you got an inheritance coming? Just because you see the word inheritance in the Bible doesn’t automatically mean
free gift or salvation, (Gal 5v21). There is an inheritance that comes automatically with salvation (Eph 1v11+14, Phil 3v20+21,
I Cor 15v50-56, Acts 20v32, Col 1v13, 1 Pet 1v4) and an inheritance that must be earned (2 Tim 2v12, Rom 8v17, Luke 19v17,
Col 3v24). And if the Christian lives a carnal life he can lose his inheritance (Gal 5v21) but not his soul.

Testifying both to the Jews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God,
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. Acts 20v21.
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WHEN is ‘The End’ coming?
(The words ‘the end’ occur in 148 verses)
In 1 Cor 15v51 we read …We shall not all sleep… - what does that mean?
Now read John 11 and note verses 11-14+21+32 (both Mary and Martha said the same thing).
Lazarus was dead and Jesus equated his death with ‘sleep’ (please note it’s the BODY that sleeps NOT the soul. Teaching
‘soul-sleep’ is heresy). Now read the following verses which press this point home – Mat 27v52, 1 Thes 4v14, Acts 7v60, 1
Cor 15v6, 2 Pet 3v4. How clear can you get!
So in the Bible, ‘sleep’ can mean death, but obviously not always.
Going back to 1 Cor 15v51, there are going to be some people who do NOT taste death (Heb 2v9), who do NOT die.
Is there anyone in Scripture that would represent these people ‘in type’? Yes, Enoch – Heb 11v5… Enoch never dies, how
incredible is that.
The next question to ask is… ‘WHEN will this happen and why?’
Read 1 Thes 4v13-18. It happens when Jesus Christ returns and comes to collect His bride, the church, at the Rapture.
Now the church wasn’t revealed until the New Testament, but it was certainly there ‘in type’ in the Old Testament (no
matter what our Hyper-Dispensationalist heretics try to tell us) – Read Eph 3v1-9.
So, there is going to be a large group of people who will never die – read John 11v25+26, 1 Cor 15v55.
In 2 Cor 5v1-3 Paul is longing to be clothed upon by immortality without dying (see v4). Now look up Phil 1v23, 2 Cor 5v8,
(Phil 1v21). Paul couldn’t wait to be with Jesus Christ in Heaven. Why aren’t all Christians like that? Are you?
We are told to WATCH – Mat 24v42+43, Mark 13v32-37, 1 Thes 5v6+9; we are told to WAIT – 1 Thes 1v10; and we are told
to LOOK – Titus 2v13, Phil 3v20… FOR Jesus Christ to return.
We are NOT told to ‘watch, wait and look’ for the Tribulation, the Antichrist, a peace treaty, the third temple, red heifers,
blood moons, wrath, or any other SIGNS. The JEWS require SIGNS (1 Cor 1v22) which confuses our Pentecostal friends.
SIGNS are connected with the Second Advent NOT the Rapture, remember that.
Now for some very strange reason the church has stopped looking for Jesus Christ which is very sad. Most Christians, even
‘KJV Bible Believers’ are NOT looking for Jesus Christ to return soon, I find that astonishing to be honest, and wonder where
they take their information from, as it isn’t FROM the KJV Bible. THAT BOOK told to you look and watch for Jesus Christ, as
His return is imminent, just like Paul said. Ask yourself this question… ‘Why don’t I believe He is coming back anytime now?’
Sadly the church has become too materialistic, too comfortable, too worldly – Rev 3v14-17.
Many Christians don’t want the Lord to come back because they are enjoying the world too much – Jam 4v4, 1 John 2v1517 (Mat 6v19-21+24).
The church will NOT go through ANY PART of the seven year Tribulation, and we are NOT in the Tribulation now, as some
shallow Christians think (or don’t think should we say).
The Tribulation is NOT for the perfecting of the saints (Eph 4v12), it has nothing to do with the church.
It’s Jacob’s Trouble (Jer 30v7), it’s focus is on the judgment of Israel.
From Rev 5-18 the church is not there, it has been removed, it’s GONE!
In Rev 19 the church comes back with her Bridegroom, from where, out of Heaven! The church was already there.
There is a difference between the Rapture FOR His saints compared with the Revelation (Second Advent) WITH His saints.
Many confuse the TWO separate events.
The Rapture (1 Thes 4v13-18, 1 Cor 15v51-57) is going to be an event that will startle and surprise most Christians as they
are not looking for Jesus Christ to return anytime now.
So HOW will the Rapture take place? Read John 12v28-30, Rev 14v2, Ps 29v3, Ezek 43v2, Ps 50v4+5, Job 37v1-5. In Song of
Solomon Jesus is calling for His bride to ‘rise up and come away’ (S of S 2v10).
The setting is MAY (Pentecost).
The ‘beloved’ in S of S is a Gentile bride (S of S 1v5) NOT a Jewish one.
Many confuse the angel’s trumpet (Mat 24v31, Rev 11v15) with God’s trump (1 Thes 4v16, Rev 4v1+2, 1 Cor 15v52), and by
doing that, they locate the Rapture on the Feast of Trumpets (Sept-Oct). The last trump is the last sound made by a trumpet,
and in this case, it was God’s voice, the trump of God, sounding like a trumpeter and thunder simultaneously.
We will then hear God calling us, His sheep by name and taking us home – John 10v3+4.
No ‘voice’ was heard after the seventh trumpet of Rev 11, which was blown by an angel NOT God. ‘Voices’ (plural) are heard
after the seventh trumpet and they don’t call anyone up anywhere, they announce that Jesus Christ is going to land on earth
(Job 19v25) to take over the kingdoms of this world (Dan 2v35+44+45).
We shall hear the words ‘Come up hither’ (Rev 4v1).
WE are in the generation that shall see and witness the Rapture. (See references to the ‘Fig Tree’ in Scripture, linked with
Israel becoming a nation in 1948) – another study for another time!
And withal they learn to be idle, wandering about from house to house (or YouTube channel to channel); and not only
idle, but tattlers also and busybodies, speaking things which they ought not. 1 Tim 5v13, e.g. Debbie Gill, Mary Miller etc.
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The Jehovah’s Witness (JW) CULT Corrupt New World Translation (NWT) ‘bible’…
The New World Translation of the Holy Scriptures (NWT) is a translation of the Bible published by the Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society. The New Testament portion was released in 1950. Until the release of the New World Translation,
Jehovah's Witnesses in English-speaking countries primarily used the King James Version. The Watchtower, 1 November
1959, p. 672: "Up until 1950 the teachings of Jehovah's witnesses were based mainly upon the King James Version of the
Bible". Although I do not hold to the ‘Greek scholars’ below, I quote them as evidence regarding NWT - John 1v1.
Many scholars refer to the New World Translation as a commentary on the Bible instead of a translation in light of the
way the text has been altered to fit the various Society doctrines. These changes are particularly evident when the
subjects of hell, the Trinity, or the immortality of the soul are discussed. The following is a representative list of passages
altered in the Society's Bible:
Heb 1:8

Luke 23:43

1 John 5:20

1 Cor 11:30

Phil 2:5

1 Cor 14:14

John 1:1

2 Cor 5:1

Col 1:15-18

Gal 5:15

Titus 2:13

Gal 6:18

Acts 2:17

Heb 10:39

1 Pet 3:18, 19

Heb 12:9

Jude 1:19

Heb 12:28

1 John 4:1-6

Rev 5:10

Rev 8:9

Act 20:7

Mark 1:4

Col 2:12

Observations, Evaluations, And Criticisms of the NEW WORLD TRANSLATION By Noted Greek And New Testament Scholars:
[NOTE: These comments are particularly directed toward the NWT translation of John 1:1, but are indicative of the tone of their
observations about the NWT translation in general.]
- DR. J.R. MANTEY (who is quoted on pages 1158-1159, of the Society's Kingdom Interlinear Translation): "A shocking mistranslation".
"Obsolete and incorrect". "It is neither scholarly nor reasonable to translate John 1:1 "The Word was a god."
- DR. BRUCE M. METZGER of Princeton University (Professor New Testament Language and Literature): "A frightful mistranslation...",
"erroneous...", "pernicious..." "reprehensible...". "If the Jehovah's Witnesses take this translation seriously, they are polytheists."
- DR. SAMUEL J. MIKOLASKI of Zurich, Switzerland: "This anarthrous (used without the article) construction does not mean what the
indefinite article 'a' means in English. It is monstrous to translate the phrase 'the Word was a god.'"
- DR. PAUL L. KAUFFMAN of Portland, Oregon: "The Jehovah's Witnesses [translators] evidence an abysmal ignorance of the basic tenets
of Greek grammar in their mistranslation of John 1:1."
- DR. CHARLES L. FEINBERG of La Mirada, California: "I can assure you that the rendering which the Jehovah's Witnesses give John 1:1 is
not held by any reputable Greek scholar."
- DR. JAMES L. BOYER of Winona Lake, Indiana: "I have never heard of, or read of any Greek scholar who would agree to the interpretation
of this [John 1:1] verse insisted upon by the Jehovah's Witnesses... I have never encountered one of them [Society member] who had
any knowledge of the Greek language."
- DR. WALTER MARTIN (who does not teach Greek but has studied the language): "The translation 'a god' instead of 'God' is erroneous
and unsupported by any good Greek scholarship, ancient or contemporary, and is a translation rejected by all recognized scholars of the
Greek language, many of whom are not even Christians, and cannot fairly be said to be biased in favour of the orthodox contention."
- DR. WILLIAM BARCLAY of the University of Glasgow, Scotland: "The deliberate distortion of truth by this sect is seen in their New
Testament translations. John 1:1 is translated: 'the Word was a god.' a translation which is grammatically impossible. It is abundantly
clear that a sect which can translate the New Testament like that is intellectually dishonest."
- DR. F.F. BRUCE of the University of Manchester, England: "Much is made by Arian amateur grammarians of the omission of the definite
article with 'God' in the phrase 'and the Word was God.' Such an omission is common with nouns in a predicative construction... 'a god'
would be totally indefensible."
- DR. ERNEST C. COLWELL of the University of Chicago: "A definite predicate nominative has the article when it follows the verb; it does
not have the article when it precedes the verb... this statement cannot be regarded as strange in the prologue of the gospel which reaches
its climax in the confession of Thomas: 'My Lord and my God.'-John 20:28."
- DR. PHILIP B. HARNER of Heidelberg College: "The verb preceding an anarthrous predicate, would probably mean that the LOGOS was
'a god' or a divine being of some kind, belonging to the general category of THEOS but a distinct being from HO THEOS. In the form that
John actually uses, the word THEOS is placed at the beginning for emphasis [thus ruling out the 'a god' translation]."
- DR. J. JOHNSON of California State University, Long Beach: "No justification whatsoever for translating THEOS EN HO LOGOS as 'the
Word was a god.' There is no syntactical parallel to Acts 23:6 where there is a statement in indirect discourse; John 1:1 is direct... I am
neither a Christian nor a Trinitarian."
- DR. EUGENE A. NIDA, head of Translation Department, American Bible Society: "With regard to John 1:1, there is of course a
complication simply because the New World Translation was apparently done by persons who did not take seriously the syntax of the
Greek." (Responsible for the Good News Bible - the committee worked under him.)

The NWT ‘bible’ is a satanic counterfeit of the TRUE word of God found in the KJV, which they used before 1950.
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Just a couple of thoughts…
I’m reading through 1 Samuel at the moment and there are some verses that have really stood out to me… Talk no more so
exceeding proudly; let not arrogancy come out of your mouth: for the LORD is a God of knowledge, and by him actions
are weighed. 1 Sam 2v3. Man alive, that’s a hard hitting one. 1 Sam 15v17 And Samuel said, When thou wast little in thine
own sight, wast thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel, and the LORD anointed thee king over Israel? Humility is
the key to serving the Lord. It doesn’t matter how ‘big’ you think you are, how many subscribers you have, God may not
even be blessing your ministry. Do you think that God is blessing Benny Hinn, and Kenneth Copeland, who have millions of
followers? If you do, you’re a NUT! But the LORD said unto Samuel, Look not on his countenance, or on the height of his
stature; because I have refused him: for the LORD seeth not as man seeth; for man looketh on the outward appearance,
but the LORD looketh on the heart. 1 Sam 16v7. (Some more great verses… 1 Chron 28v9, Ps 147v10+11, Isa 55v8+9, Jer
17v10, 2 Cor 10v7, John 7v24, 2 Cor 11v18). And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are here all thy children? And he said, There
remaineth yet the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep. And Samuel said unto Jesse, Send and fetch him: for we
will not sit down till he come hither. And he sent, and brought him in. Now he was ruddy, and withal of a beautiful
countenance, and goodly to look to. And the LORD said, Arise, anoint him: for this is he. 1 Sam 16v11+12
And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord, I am a woman of a sorrowful spirit: I have drunk neither wine nor strong
drink, but have poured out my soul before the LORD. 1 Sam 1v15 (Ps 62v8, Ps 142v2). In these times are WE pouring out
our soul to the Lord? Do you feel close to Him? If you feel far from the Lord, ask yourself ‘why’?
Dealing with sin under ‘lockdown’…
What a man IS, depends largely on what he DOES, when he has NOTHING to do. I don’t know who said that, but it’s quite
a profound statement don’t you think… now read it again.
Question… Are you dealing with sin better under ‘lockdown’ or is it worse for you? If so, why?
Have you ever studied sin in the Bible?
The number of times the following words occur in Scripture… SIN-391, SINS-166, SINNER-21, INIQUITY-262, INIQUITIES-55,
TRANSGRESS-14, TRANSGRESSIONS-47, REBEL-14, REBELLION-9, EVIL-569, WICKED-329
Up for a study on SIN?...
Lawlessness is sin (1 John 3v4); Neglect is sin (Jam 4v17); Doubt is sin (Rom 14v23); Unbelief is sin (John 16v8+9); ALL
unrighteousness is sin (1 John 5v17); PRIDE is sin (Prov 21v4); Breaking any of God’s law’s is sin, and those He has instigated
through man is sin (Rom 13).
There are open sins and secret sins (Ps 90v8).
Lust is sin (Mat 5v27+28).
Have a read of these for some ‘evils’ and ‘sins’ – Rom 1v29-32, Gal 5v19-21, 2 Tim 3v1-7, Eph 4v 29-32, Mark 7v21-23, Mark
8v38. Have you committed any of those? Feel convicted? Have you confessed and repented of your sins SINCE being
saved?
So, I will ask you again, how are you coping with your sins under lockdown?
Here is a list of a few sins you may or may not commit…
To feel a secret pride or success
To feel an important or independent spirit
To feel bitter after hearing what someone has told you about the success of another
A hard, sarcastic unyielding spirit
A touchy, bitter sensitive spirit
To say & do things to attract attention to yourself
A constant complaining or desire to quit trying to do right
Unnatural abusive acts to self or others
A deceitful or evasive spirit that seeks to create false impressions
To pick flaws & criticise when set aside unnoticed
It is lust… ‘wandering eyes’
A shrinking or shirking from duty & responsibilities
A tendency to retaliate when crossed
Uncleanness in thought
Unthankful & unappreciative attitude
Always seeking personal gain
Putting on a false or exaggerated humility
Straining at the truth
Feel convicted yet?
If we cover our sin, God will uncover it; if we uncover our sin TO GOD, He will cover it with His blood.
Sin must be dealt with in one of two ways – PUNISHMENT or PARDON.
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Do not blame God for the harvest, when YOU do the sowing.
By yielding to temptation, one may lose in a moment what it took him a lifetime to gain.
Sin in a Christian’s life makes a coward of him.
The lust of the flesh is a consuming desire TO DO. The lust of the eyes is a compelling urge TO HAVE.
The pride of life is a constant thrust TO BE.
Christ died for sin; the believer dies to sin; the unbeliever dies IN sin.
Want some more verses on sin?...
Prov 21v4 An high look, and a proud heart, and the plowing of the wicked, is sin.
Ps 38v3 There is no soundness in my flesh because of thine anger; neither is there any rest in my bones because of my sin.
Ps 38v18 For I will declare mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin.
Ps 51v2 Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin.
Rom 6v1 What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound?
Rom 6v2 God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?
Rom 6v6 Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin.
Rom 6v10 For in that he died, he died unto sin once: but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God.
Rom 6v11 Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Rom 6v12 Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof.
Rom 6v13 Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive from the dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness unto God.
Rom 6v14 For sin shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not under the law, but under grace.
Rom 8v10 And if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the Spirit is life because of righteousness.
1 Cor 6v18 Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; but he that committeth fornication sinneth
against his own body.
2 Cor 5v21 For he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God in
him.
2 Pet 2v14 Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot cease from sin;
1 John 1v7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
1 John 1v8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
1 John 2v1 My little children, these things write I unto you, that ye sin not. And if any man sin, we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous:
1 John 3v5 And ye know that he was manifested to take away our sins; and in him is no sin.
Any of these verses hit home?
Do you feel closer to the Lord due to your circumstance or further away from Him?
Is there anything you need to change? Anything you need to get rid of?
If, and I said ‘IF’, the TV is causing you to sin, could / would you get rid of it? But then again, the phones, and tablets etc.
are just as dangerous aren’t they? (Want a quick study on TV, iPhone, iPads etc? Here we go… Room 101… remember
that? Now turn to Ps 101v3, how about that!? Now run these references… 2 Sam 11v2-4, Mat 17v9, Prov 22v6, Deut 7v26,
Lam 3v51, Mat 6v22+23, Exod 23v24, Rom 1v29-32 and note ‘pleasure IN them’, Phil 4v8, Col 1v18). If you ran those
references, you’re now ‘thinking’ much deeper aren’t you?
It’s a cliché I know, but it is SO TRUE… ‘Either sin will keep you from your Bible, or your Bible will keep you from sin’ – the
CHOICE is yours.
‘Once more with feeling’… as ‘Ruckers’ used to say… ‘How are you dealing with your sin under lockdown?’
Moving on, as it’s getting a little heavy…
I must confess that the most excited I have ever been about the return of Jesus Christ has been this year, especially since
we went into ‘world lockdown’. You may not share that feeling with me, but I’m certainly not going to let you take it from
me either. So many things are pointing to the end… for the Christian, that’s the Rapture. It’s like things are prophetically
unfolding right before our eyes each day.
Let’s be like Paul, and keep watching and LOOKING for the Lord, while doing what He calls us to do.
I am very happy to announce that the Ephesian sermons are NOW available FREE OF CHARGE. Cristian, Matt and Liz have
worked really hard in putting all these 63 messages onto FOUR MP3 CDs. We would like to offer these free to anyone and
everyone, and we’ll post worldwide. If you would like a copy of all 63 sermons, verse by verse on the book of Ephesians, on
four CDs (MP3), just let me have your full name and address and I’ll post them to you. You are also free to copy them and
pass them on etc. as the Lord leads.
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The Jew
The Jews will get back their land (Palestine - Jer 16v15, Amos 9v14+15). Israel has a glorious future, but to get there, the
Jewish (Israelites / Hebrews) are going to suffer severely through Jacob’s Trouble (Daniel’s 70th Week aka The Tribulation –
Mat 24v21). Since rejecting their Messiah, the Saviour Jesus Christ, God allowed the Romans to destroy Jerusalem in 70
A.D. where the Jews were ‘dispersed’ among the Gentile nations throughout the world. Throughout the world the Jews
have suffered persecution. In the late 1800’s large numbers of Jews began to return to ‘Palestine’ and in 1887 they made
formal settlements there intending to repossess their homeland. When WW1 began in 1914, there were 80,000 Jews living
in ‘Palestine’, by 1939, there were 400,000. The Jews were being gathered together for a reason and Satan knew the Lord
was behind it, so he chose his man for ‘the hour’, Adolf Hitler, who went on to destroy over 6,000,000 all over Europe. After
WW2 in 1948, the Jews were given land and became a nation again – Ezek 36v24, Ezek 37, Ezek 38v8.
Ezek 37 – the whole chapter deals with the resurrection of Old Testament Jewish Saints who come up at the POST-Tribulation
rapture of Tribulation saints – Acts 23v6-9, 26v5-8.
The Restoration of Israel – Ezek 36v24, Amos 9v14+15, Jer 30v10+11, Ezek 36v8-15, Zech 8v6-8, Isa 54v6+7. God is going
to restore Israel as a nation to Palestine and Jesus Christ as their Messiah.
God has NOT finished with Israel – Rom 11v1-7+25-33, Ezek 36v24-28, Heb 8v9-13, Zech 12v9-11, Rev 1v7, Isa 49v12-23,
60v1-22.
Israel has an everlasting covenant with God – Gen 17v7+13+19, 1 Chron 16v17, Heb 13v20.
After the death of Joshua, the Jews were in the land less than 100 years before the Gentiles re-entered the land and fought
the Jews off and on for 400 years. The land of Palestine has always been a sought after and coveted territory – Deut 8v710, Ps 83v3-8.
The land belongs to God and He will give it all to the Jews – 1 Cor 10v26+28, Isa 45v18+19, 40v15-17, Ps 8v3+4, 24v1. Man
has been trying to seize the inheritance even by slaying the Son of God – Luke 20v9-18.
Read also Acts 17v26+27, Deut 32v8, Gen 12v1+2, Gen 13v14+15 – These words were spoken to Abraham the Hebrew and
confirmed again to Isaac and Jacob – Gen 26v2+3, 28v13+15. God has PROMISED to give the land to Israel – Gen 15v18-21,
2 Sam 8v3, Ps 105v6-11, 2 Chron 6v25+31+38. God will divide up Palestine – Ezek 45-48, according to His plan for the
TWELVE tribes of Israel.
During the SIX Day War in 1967, Israel even gained possession of the ancient Temple Sight where the THIRD temple is to be
built.
Jesus likens Israel unto a ‘fig tree’ in Mat 24v32-34 and He likens the RESTORATION of Israel unto a fig tree PUTTING FORTH
LEAVES (1948). THAT generation (from 1948) will SEE the Coming of the Lord. WE are in THAT generation!
The Rapture is imminent! The Church is the Bride of Christ (Eph 5v25-32 cf. Rev 19v7-9). Just as Joseph (a type of Christ)
found a Gentile bride while he was separated from his brethren (Gen 41v45), Jesus has found a Gentile Bride while He too
has been separated from His brethren (Jews). The church is predominately made up of Gentiles, although there are of
course Jews IN the Body of Christ (Gal 3v28, Acts 15v14-16).
The Church (His Bride) will NOT go through the Tribulation – 1 Thes 1v10, 1 Thes 5v9, Rev 3v10.
The Rapture is pictured in the Old Testament on various occasions, one being Enoch being taken OUT of the world BEFORE
the Flood, a type of the Tribulation (Gen 5v24, Heb 11v5). Lot was delivered from the violent judgment upon Sodom – Gen
19v22-24. (Ps 145v20).
Many mock at the doctrine of the Rapture, just like many mocked Noah building a boat on DRY ground… UNTIL the flood
waters began to rise! Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts, And
saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation. 2 Pet 3v3+4.
I’m waiting for Jesus Christ to return… what are YOU waiting for?
Are we being lied to?
Most of the UK are like sheep, they’ll go along with the crowd as to what is happening. If they are told not to shop they
won’t, if they are told not to go to church they won’t, if they are told to walk one way they will, if they are told to stay at
home they will. We’re being controlled to a level that has never been seen before in our lifetime. But is what we are hearing
true? It’s hard to find out from the TV, Internet and Media isn’t it? We read our Bibles and pray that we are doing the right
thing, but when the rubber hits the road, it’s hard to fight against the authorities when they have implemented laws to
control us. These isolated Christians who live out in the woods (‘off grid’) also make me laugh as they think they’ve got it
right and mock us who live in the towns, cities and villages, yet they too ‘need to shop’. None of them are self-sustaining
and none of them are above the Law. They mock Christians who go to church ‘buildings’ saying that we’ve obeyed the Law
rather than God in not going (none of them understand Rom 13), yet the next thing they do is BEG FOR MONEY on their
YouTube Channel by setting up a ‘Patreon Account’… I mean, real bread winners ain’t the little darlins!!! They’re the biggest
hypocrites out the lot. I wouldn’t give a ‘plug nickel’ to these losers.

And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. John 8v32
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Heretic Pfenny and the Funny Farm…
Both Breaker and Fake-Pfenny, who were bosom buddies once, until TfT!
caused a major rift between them, both teach a ‘mental ascent’ Gospel (as
does fat-slob-Eli and cultard-Lex), which of course is another Gospel (Gal
1v6). They are both Hyper-Diapers, although Breaker likes to keep one fatfoot in each camp. Pfenny is an all-out ‘Hyper’ who is as arrogant as they
come and uglier than most. Pfenny doesn’t believe that Ruckman was saved
because he ‘prayed’ and ‘asked’ God to save him, and Pfenny believes this is ‘working’ for your salvation… don’t laugh, he’s
deadly serious, as are his girlfriends ‘Debbie the ‘Pill’’ and ‘Mary Much the Miller’, along with ‘spiritfinder’ (which ‘spirit’ does
SHE manifest I wonder?) Ruckman writes… ‘Lord Jesus, I know I am a Sinner, and unless you save me, I am lost forever. I
now come to you, the best way I know how, and ask you to save me. I receive you as my Saviour and trust you to forgive me
and justify me and present me without fault before God's throne in the day of judgement.’ Now according to Fake-Pfenny
& Podgy-Dodgy-Breaker, God will send you to Hell FOR PRAYING TO HIM, ‘asking Him’ to save you. This is how DUMB these
two idiots really are. I ask you, would you listen to cretins like that? Neither would I… but some idiots do, here are three of
them…
These three ugly sisters are disciples of their god and master pope Pfenny.
If he says it… it must be true ‘Oh divine and all intelligent one, we obey master!’
Another thought…
I wonder what you seek above all else. What is important to you? Do you desire truth no matter what? There is always a
cost, a price to pay (Luke 14v28 cf. 1 Sam 24v24) for obeying the truth, or for rejecting it. It’s a choice we all make. Some
put their families ‘above the truth’ and would rather compromise than do what is right. Are you like that?
People leave churches, and fellowship, because the truth has ‘cornered them’, and they have to make a decision, but
oftentimes sadly, they choose the wrong way. So many people have left their local church because of immaturity, because
of pride. They of course wouldn’t do the same with their employer, but when it comes to ‘church’, they leave because of a
‘disagreement’. I have recently had this situation happen here at The Oaks Church, it happens everywhere. Rather than
apologise, because of pride, someone leaves, runs away… isn’t that amazing. Human nature always astounds me as to just
how pathetic we can all act at times. People who are full of pride and attention seekers, NEVER stay at The Oaks Church…
I said NEVER… they get convicted and then they run away. Have you had this happen in your church, or is it just us?
…Thou art the man. 2 Sam 12v7. Those words only occur once in Scripture. Are YOU ‘the man’? And I sought for a man
among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it:
but I found none. Ezek 22v30. Are YOU the man (or woman) God wants to use to STAND IN THE GAP? What has God called
you to? What is your ministry, the work that God wants YOU to do in these last days? How are you helping in the
battle? What can you do? The smaller and more insignificant you believe you are, the more God can use you. But God
hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the world to
confound the things which are mighty; 1 Cor 1v27 (cf. 1 Cor 3v18-21, 1 Cor 2v14, 2 Tim 3v7, Rom 1v22, 1 Cor 1v18+19, Jam
2v5). Makes a good little Bible study doesn’t it? Those verses also encourage you to try harder, and be willing to give
yourself to the Lord MORE don’t they?
…a man running alone. 2 Sam 18v24 – We can all feel like we’re running alone at times in our lives. It’s not a nice feeling
but can be a necessary one for us to learn from. There will be times when it’s just you and the Lord, because He wants to
teach you something, show you where you may be going wrong and lead you back. There are times when you NEED to be
alone with the Lord. I don’t know about you, but I’m always ‘analysing’ myself, thinking, trying to improve (although it’s a
slow process), asking the Lord to help me become a better Christian (Phil 1v6). Are you preparing to meet the Lord? Will
you finish well?
WHO is the HE… in the passage according to the KJV and the NKJV? Be careful here, as it’s a minefield. 99% of Christians
have believed that the ‘HE’ in 2 Thes 2v7 is the Holy Spirit because they have been taught that way by their pastor, prophecy
teacher or author, and THEY only came to that conclusion because the corrupt ‘bible’ they were using CAPITALIZED the ‘H’
on ‘He’. The so-called ‘best’ prophecy teachers here in the UK nearly all use the NKJV and ALL of them mess up this verse
and teach heresy.
KJV - 2 Thes 2v7 For the mystery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be taken out of
the way. Notice NO capital letter on ‘he’.
NKJV - 2 Thes 2v7 For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only He who now restrains will do so until He is taken
out of the way. Notice the CAPITAL letter on ‘He’.
Now follow the ‘he’ all the way through the chapter asking yourself EACH TIME… WHO is the ‘he’ talking about? Quite an
eye-opener isn’t it? And how did you arrive at your conclusion? By reading the KJV TEXT as it is, without any preconceived
idea from a man teaching from a corrupt ‘bible’.
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You’re responsible for your own sins…
2 Kings 14v6 But the children of the murderers he slew not: according unto that which is written in the book of the law
of Moses, wherein the LORD commanded, saying, The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, nor the children
be put to death for the fathers; but every man shall be put to death for his own sin. Who do you blame for your own sin?
Ezek 18v4 Behold, all souls are mine; as the soul of the father, so also the soul of the son is mine: the soul that sinneth, it
shall die. You either die IN YOUR SINS or with your sins FORGIVEN.
Ezek 18v20 The soul that sinneth, it shall die. The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, neither shall the father bear
the iniquity of the son: the righteousness of the righteous shall be upon him, and the wickedness of the wicked shall be
upon him. Do you blame your mother and father for your own sins? Time to re-evaluate I think.
2 Chron 25v4 But he slew not their children, but did as it is written in the law in the book of Moses, where the LORD
commanded, saying, The fathers shall not die for the children, neither shall the children die for the fathers, but every
man shall die for his own sin. My dad will be judged for his own sins, and I’ll be judged for mine.
Isa 3v10 Say ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with him: for they shall eat the fruit of their doings.
11 Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the reward of his hands shall be given him.
Jer 31v29 In those days they shall say no more, The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are set on
edge. Mothers and fathers can certainly have a huge influence on their children, but we all have a responsibility.
30 But every one shall die for his own iniquity: every man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be set on edge.
Deut 24v16 The fathers shall not be put to death for the children, neither shall the children be put to death for the fathers:
every man shall be put to death for his own sin.
2 Kings 17v29 Howbeit every nation made gods of their own, and put them in the houses of the high places which the
Samaritans had made, every nation in their cities wherein they dwelt. What ‘gods’ have you put in your house?
Alan O’Reilly’s Rapture Note to Neighbours…
Dear Neighbours, thank you for being the best of neighbours for all these years. Please forgive us for not having made clearer
to you our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Please do not be dismayed by the great commotion that has happened, nor by the
blood stains and blood-soaked clothes that will be found on entering our house – don’t worry about having to break in. The
Lord Jesus Christ came back to make His followers anew and to take them with Him to a better place, as promised in the
Bible. Please look after Ozzie if he is still here and help yourselves to anything of ours that you may find useful. The situation
has changed now. You will still have to depend on the Lord Jesus Christ to sustain you but you must also abide by the 10
Commandments, Exodus 20. We have left copies of a pamphlet entitled The Big Flap on top of the printer in the study upstairs.
Study it carefully and check the references in a King James Bible only, of which we have several. Do not trust the modern
version counterfeits. Do not take any marks in your hand or in your forehead and do not trust the pope of Rome who will
emerge as a ‘peace-loving’ world führer. Yours neighbours, Alan.
Have you written your note yet?

Jesus did NOT turn water into FERMENTED ALCOHOLIC Wine…
For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the LORD. For as the heavens are higher
than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts. (Isa 55v8+9). The Bible must
be carefully studied and divided. Here is an example - When the Lord was at the wedding in Cana he turned the water into
wine. At first glance in the passage of John 2, one would think that he created fermented wine. The modern commentators
missed all of the cross-references that explain clearly that the wine was simply a non-fermented wine that represented the
eternal blood of God (Acts 20v28) that was shed at the “hour” of Christ’s death. Jesus saith unto her, Woman, what have
I to do with thee? Mine hour is not yet come. (John 2v4). Well, if anybody took a concordance and looked up the word
“hour” he would come to the obvious conclusion as to what He was talking about, (John 7v30, 8v20, 12v23+27), the hour of
His death. Not only that, it is obvious that the wedding took place on the “THIRD day,” (John 2v1). If one were to compare
scripture with scripture (1 Cor 2v13), he would see that what Hosea said lines up with the THIRD DAY of John 2v1, After two
days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in his sight,” (Hosea 6v2). The context shows
that it is the end of the Tribulation and into the Millennium, that is, THE THIRD DAY. If you are going to be a Bible-believer
and believe what God said in 2 Peter 3v8 then it is necessary to understand that, “one day is with the Lord as a thousand
years, and a thousand years as one day.” You see, the third day is the 3rd one-thousandth year after the cross. It is the
mark of the one-thousand-year reign of Jesus Christ. When Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper he said to them that he would
not drink anymore until the “DAY” (which would be the “THIRD DAY,” John 2v1) when He drinks it “NEW in His Father’s
kingdom” (Mat 26v29). New wine in the Bible is never fermented wine. So therefore on the “THIRD DAY” what Jesus Christ
did by turning the water into wine at the wedding was a prophecy of what He was going to repeat, that is, partake of “NEW”
(Mat 26v29) WINE.

Drinking alcohol is a sin, no matter what your pastor, preacher or favourite author tells you, it is a sin!
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Betsy ‘Bats’ Parker’s second article…
To please the children (we are in our mid 80s) we went into lockdown a week before the general public and I thought about
keeping a blog of the daily happenings. The day before lockdown we did a big shop, not exactly panic buying but we stocked
up freezer and cupboards etc. yes, and including toilet rolls. (we haven’t bought any since). Life was a bit difficult to start
with and it was hard making out a list for others to shop for us. But very grateful to the Lord for sending those people to
shop for us. The days were taken up with reading the Bible, listening to the Bible being read, listening to preaching, studying,
gardening, reading emails and the mundane housework. Recently I have started to do acrylic painting again, it took me
some time to get into it though and I was disappointed with the results. I don’t seem to find enough hours in the day to do
all I want to do. I want to go shopping again but not under these social distancing conditions, but as they are going to last
for some time, I guess I shall have to face them eventually.
We are now into June and am writing what I wrote in the blog for the last day in May. (With some things added to make
sense to the reader)
Last day of the month. 3 months in lockdown. Its gone quickly once we settled into a daily routine. It helped having certain
days for deliveries. Most of the shops in Ilminster you can ring up and they will deliver, and the groceries are got for us by 2
people one being our daughter so we get to see her once a week and chat at a distance. The other young lady I ring up with
a list and put the bags and cash out on the path and she puts the shopping on the steps when she gets it, I only see her at a
distance and a friendly wave.
My husband and I have been watching the service on the tele on Sunday mornings. It is not my cup of tea, but Tony can’t
sit for long because of his disabilities and he is still very young in the faith and it is the kind of service he went to when
young. Although the Church of England has vastly changed since then. I was saved in C of E all those years ago and it took
me years to realize it wasn’t the church for me, if you want to grow in the knowledge of the word and go on for the Lord
you have to come out. There are some folk who are undoubtedly saved there, quite content just to believe in the Lord as
Saviour but not doing anything about it.
Today’s service was quite good, it was taken by a man and he spoke on Pentecost, sin and the gospel. No doubt this man
was saved, he loved the Lord, but only God knows. They sang 3 hymns all old ones which I knew.
The time during the lockdown has taught me, listening to various preachers and hearing folks testimonies of all kinds of race
and creeds, that anyone can believe in Jesus Christ’s death, burial and resurrection to be saved. Just confess Him as Lord,
repent and obey His commandments. We don’t have to do any good works or go to church. Although the Bible tells us not
to forsake the assembling of ourselves together and to remember Him at the Lord’s supper (bread and cup). It doesn’t say
we have to be baptised although all those who were saved in the Bible were baptised, so I guess we should be. I was sprinkled
in the C. of E. but was full emersion 40 years later. We don’t have to belong to a certain denomination all those are man
made and I don’t think necessarily pleasing to God. They all have their good points and bad points. We should live our lives
which are pleasing to the Lord and confess those things which are not pleasing to the Lord. Of course, God has no need of
help from us He is very capable of doing it all by Himself, though we are told to go out and preach the gospel so guess this
is pleasing to the Lord.
I’m getting used to this way of life at present and enjoying the lovely weather and garden. Though not so keen on the
mundane housework. I’m getting a bit better at painting with the Lord’s help. It took me some time to get into it again. I
mustn’t boast, God hates pride.
I mustn’t neglect the Lord’s work I do and have to copy out more tract cards to post off. I manage to be able to walk up to
the post box as my daily exercise and Kim gets the stamps for me. (I don’t walk daily though just sometimes!!)
Although I think the Government and Boris is an ass and not dealt with the corona virus issue at all well nevertheless we are
to pray for them 1 Timothy 2v1+2... I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
thanks, be made for all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority; …. We are to obey 1 Peter 2v13+14 Submit
yourselves to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme; Or unto
governors, ….. Romans 13v1 Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the
powers that be are ordained of God. And we are to pay the Government (taxes etc.) Romans 13v7 Render therefore to
all their dues: tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour. So,
unless it goes against the word of the Lord, the Bible, we are to conform. Bearing in mind the book of Daniel when doing
so.
I’m not quite sure if we should be obeying the no church rules though, as I stated before we are not to neglect the assembling
of ourselves together and our church is definitely doing that, it has not got the facilities to do anything else. We should trust
in the Lord Jesus to keep us safe and if we are hit by the virus then this is His will also. Personally, if it were not for the pain
of not being able to breath, I would welcome the virus and death, unless the Rapture would happen which is far better of
course. I long to see my Lord face to face, but I am also ready to carry on here if it is His will. Give me the strength to do
what is right and pleasing to the Lord. Amen

Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin. James 4v17
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Israel… (Much of this article is taken from Clarence Larkin and Alan O’Reilly… excellent material)
Israel began with God promising to Abram (Abraham) – Gen 12v1-3. The land at the time was called ‘Canaan’ (Gen 12v5),
and later would be known as ‘The Promised Land’ (Exod 12v25). God fights for Israel and always will (Josh 10v42). God
gave land to Israel (Gen 15v18, 2 Sam 8v3, Deut 1v18, 6v10, 9v5). Israel got her name from God’s dealing with Jacob (Gen
32v28), and in the OT they were often called ‘The Children of Israel’ (Exod 19v1). They were to be a ‘hold’ people and
mediators or ‘go-betweens’ between God and the surrounding nations (Exod 19v6). Israel’s first national leader was Moses
who he used with ‘signs and wonders’ (Exod 4v7+8, John 1v21, Acts 2v22).
The Messiah would come through Israel’s seed and deliver them from their enemies (Deut 18v18, Acts 3v20-22, Dan 9v25,
Luke 1v74+75+78+79).
The Jews rejected their Messiah and will accept a false Messiah (Dan 9v26, John 5v43, 1 John 2v18, 2 Thes2v3, Rev 13v2,
read also Rev 12+13+18) who would first befriend her and then attack her. Thus 69 of the 70 weeks were fulfilled with the
crucifixion of the Lord Jesus Christ. Daniel’s 70 th Week is yet to be fulfilled (Dan 9v26+27)
Because the Antichrist comes with ‘signs and wonders’ (2 Thes 2v9), all but a remnant of the Jews worldwide, as well as in
Israel, will receive him as their Messiah and make a covenant with him (Rev 13v4+8 cf. Isa 28v14+15).
Israel has consistently rebelled against her God and her apostacy can be seen from start to finish all through the Scriptures
(Judg 2v11-14, 2 Chron 36v14-17+20+21). After 70 years in Babylon (foretold in Dan 9v2), Israel was restored to the
Promised Land under the leadership of Ezra (Ezra 7v6) and Nehemiah (Neh 1v11). The Temple and the city of Jerusalem
were rebuilt and restored, as Daniel prophesied, but the people still continued to sin against the Lord by re-establishing a
‘multi-cultural’ society which led to tolerating and mixing with the abominations of the heathen (Ezra 9v1-3, Neh 12v23-25).
Despite the reforms under Ezra and Nehemiah, the nation of Israel never regained their former glory when they were under
the reign of David or Solomon. By the time of Christ, they were under Roman domination (John 19v14-16). The Jews signed
their own ‘death warrant’ by pledging allegiance to Caesar. They went further when they uttered words that would haunt
them all the way to the Second Advent (Mat 27v22-25). Even through this, the Lord forgave them (Luke 23v34), but their
words did bring horrendous consequence to the Jews, again, fulfilling prophecy (Jer 16v16).
Satan hates the Jews and will persecute them every way he can, he also hates the word of God (Rom 3v2).
The Jews not only rejected their Messiah (Mat 23v37-39), they rejected the Gospel (Acts 28v27, Mat 23v37-39).
The Jew’s declaration ‘His blood be on us, and on our children’ (Mat 27v25) came to pass with the destruction of Jerusalem
in April 70 AD by the Romans under Titus and the slaughter of over 1,000,000 Jews, after which the surviving Jews were
scattered across the Roman Empire. After Titus, Emperor Hadrian continued the dispersion so that by the end of the 2 nd
Century AD, there were very few Jews left in the land of Israel – subsequently called ‘Palestine’ (Joel 3v4) after ‘Palestina’
the land of the Philistines (Exod 15v14). There has never existed a ‘state of Palestine’ peopled by indigenous ‘Palestinians’;
present day ‘Palestinians’ are immigrant Arabs. Of any aspiration to ‘Palestinian statehood’, the following declaration still
applies – Neh 2v19+20.
Many of the Jews were forced to flee to the farthest reaches of Europe, from Spain to Poland. The Jews have been
persecuted ever since as history proves. BUT... God still promised them that they would get their land – Deut 30v1+4, Ezek
45v17, Ps 137v5, Jer 31v35-37, 33v20+21+24-26.
Israel’s dispersion among the nations was not permanent – Isa 11v11. The Jews have been re-gathered twice in history.
The first re-gathering began in 536 BC following the decree of Cyrus, King of Persia (2 Chron 36v23, Ezra 1v1-3), precisely 70
years after Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon had carried off the first contingent of Jewish captives. Cyrus’ decree was itself
a fulfilment of prophecy (Isa 44v28, 45v1, Dan 9v2). This re-gathering continued well into the 5th Century BC under Ezra and
Nehemiah.
The second re-gathering would be ‘from all lands’ and would become a permanent re-settlement in the land of Israel. Under
Titus they were forced to flee, but they would be re-gathered again – Isa 43v5+6, Jer 16v14+15, Amos 9v14+15. The Lord
Himself has promised to return and re-establish temple worship in Jerusalem – Acts 15v16 cf. Amos 9v11+12. This passage
in Acts 15v16 is significant because it indicates a future fulfilment. When James cited the passage, the temple was still
standing (Acts 3v1, 5v42, 22v17, 24v12, 25v8). Ezek 40-48 describes in detail the setting up of the Temple in Jerusalem and
the restoration of worship prior to that. Ezek 37 describes the re-gathering of the Jews to Israel, a process which is not yet
complete – Ezek 37v11+12, 37v21+24+26.
The restoration will be completed when the Lord Jesus Christ returns to rule the nations of the world literally, physically and
visibly in Jerusalem at the Second Advent and throughout the Millennium.
On 11th Dec 1917 the British forces under General Allenby (whose name in Arabic means ‘Prophet of God’ – Allah-bey)
captured Jerusalem. Lord Balfour, Chaim Weizmann and Baron Rothschild established what became known as the ‘Balfour
Declaration’ identifying Palestine as ‘the’ national homeland for the Jews. However, Lord Balfour subsequently changed the
wording to ‘a’ national homeland in a compromise measure. Rome was not happy, as they were in opposition to the Jewish
homeland, therefore the Vatican purchased land in Palestine between 1917 and 1920 called ‘The West Bank’, which it then
turned over to Muslim ‘settlers’ which has become a breeding ground for terrorists. The Vatican’s hand was strengthened
by the ‘Sykes-Picot Agreement’ of 1919, drawn up by Georges Picot of France and Sir Mark Sykes of England, to make the
land of Palestine ‘international territory’. Winston Churchill strengthened it further when he met with Muslims and Roman
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Catholics in Cairo on March 27th 1921 and transferred two-thirds of the then land of Palestine to the Muslim Caliph Abdullah.
The land transferred later became what is known today as Jordan. Jews were excluded from that meeting. Not a lot of
people know that Churchill supported the Muslim control of Palestine and published a ‘white paper’ in 1939 that restricted
75,000 Jews a year to be allowed to enter Palestine, thus leaving over 6,000,000 Jews stranded throughout Europe; then
came Hitler and the Holocaust. (Mat 27v25, John 19v15). 6,000,000 Jews perished in the Holocaust, over 90% of the Jews
in Europe.
Yet Scripture said a remnant shall return (Isa 10v21, Rom 10v2+24), and Jews kept returning, fulfilling Scripture.
The British terminated their Mandate (oversight and control) over Israel in May 1948, and Jews could freely return. The
population of Israel today is over 8.5 million.
Sadly, Israel has rejected their Messiah and still do to this present day. Without Christ, they are lost, and continue to be
persecuted (2 Chron 16v9, Ps 9v17, John 8v24, 2 Thes 1v7-9). The Messiah to whom they rejected, is coming again in
vengeance and judgment (Rev 6v15-17). Israel is headed for its toughest time yet… yet Israel shall get the whole land of
Palestine at the Second Advent (Ezek 37v25).
The USA is PRO-Israel and is the number one world superpower. Those that turn against Israel will suffer.
Israel’s future…
There shall be peace one day (Isa 14v5+7, Zech 14v9, Luke 1v68+71). ‘Signs’ will precede the Lord’s return (Second Advent)
– Mat 24, Mark 13, Luke 17, and 21… and note Luke 21v8-12. Part of this prophecy was fulfilled in the Book of Acts during
Stephen, Paul and the other apostle’s ministries. One of the ‘major’ signs concerns Jerusalem – Luke 21v20-24. Jerusalem
is ‘compassed with armies’, and Israel’s leaders have made a covenant with Satan (the Antichrist / Beast) Rev 13v1, before
he receives his deadly wound (Rev 13v3), but during the time when he is enthroned in Rome as ‘that man of sin’ (2 Thes
2v3)… the Roman Catholic Pope. He comes first with ‘fake peace’, yet he’s a ‘conqueror’ (Rev 6v1+2 – note a bow but no
arrows). He comes with a ‘kiss of peace’ (2 Sam 15v5, Mat 26v49), it will be ‘peace’ without righteousness (Isa 32v17) and
without the true Prince of Peace (Isa 9v6), thus this peace will be short lived.
Note also in the context the raising of taxes by Caesar, corresponding to the First Advent (Dan 8v25, 11v20+21). These
verses could describe the transition from ‘that man of sin’ TO ‘the son of perdition’ (2 Thes 2v3). An attempt is made to
assassinate him, but he recovers from his head wound (Rev 13v3). Afterwards the Scripture calls him ‘the beast that… goeth
into perdition’ (Rev 17v12) which indicates the transition.
Israel’s leaders make an agreement with him before this, while he is still ‘that man of sin’, by which they believe they can
achieve peace, yielding to him at least some of their national sovereignty, according to Dan 11v21.
The Jewish Temple is going to be rebuilt again – Amos 9v11+12, Acts 15v16+17.
In the Tribulation there will be a transformation from ‘that man of sin’ (2 Thes 2v3) to ‘the son of perdition’ (Judas) (John
17v12, Rev 13v3, 17v11).
Throughout the Tribulation, God has chosen Jewish witnesses from the Twelve Tribes of Israel to preach the Gospel of the
Kingdom, declaring that Jesus, the Messiah, is coming again at the Second Advent to set up His Kingdom (Mat 4v17, Rev
7v2-4). These 144,000 Jewish ‘evangelists’ (Mat 24v14) have a worldwide ministry – Luke 2v26, 1 John 2v18, Rev 6v9,
13v4+15, Rev 7v9 etc. they are urging ‘their brethren’ to reconcile to their Messiah, and depart from the Antichrist to whom
they are following through deception – Rev 18v1-6.
The Antichrist moves his capital from Rome to Jerusalem, where the Temple is to be rebuilt (Ezra 5v11) and where he will
commit the ‘abomination of desolation’ (Mat 24v15 cf. Dan 9v23+25+27, 12v11 – see also Mat 24v14-22, Rev 11v2-8, 2 Thes
2v4).
The Antichrist will meet the Jewish, Arab and Roman Catholic ‘criteria’, as they will all ‘fall for him’.
The Two Witnesses will be Elijah and Moses (cf. Mal 4v4+5, Rev 11, Mat 17v1-3, Luke 9v30+31 – the manner of their
judgement corresponds to that of the plagues inflicted upon Egypt. Moses - Exod 7v20, 8v6+17, 9v6+10+23, 10v13+22,
12v29, Ps 105v27-36. Elijah – 1 Kings 17v1, 18v37+38, 2 Kings 1v10+12+14, James 5v17+18). They prophesy for the last half
of the Tribulation until they are executed by ‘the son of perdition’ who is ‘the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless
pit’. There will be a worldwide persecution of the Jews like never before, much worse than the Holocaust of WW2 – Jer
30v7. It will even result in human sacrifice and cannibalism (Ps 14v4, Ps 16v4, Isa 6v11-13). It will be utterly horrific.
Read also Zech 11v17 regarding the Idol shepherd who is the Wicked One (which incidentally occurs in 6 verses) who will be
destroyed at the Second Coming – Ezek 21v25, 2 Thes 2v7+8, Rev 13v3.
Through all of this, the Lord preserves His faithful remnant, those who believed the testimony of Moses, Elijah and the
144,000 faithful witnesses. Survivors of this remnant will flee to the remotest areas in the land, including the refuge (Josh
20v2+3, Josh 21v13+38, Mic 7v14+15) of Selah Petra in the wilderness, south of the Dead Sea, to escape ‘the son of
perdition’ when his armies assemble on Jerusalem – Rev 12v6 (the woman is Israel cf. Gen 37v9, Lam 5v9).
The Devil is out to destroy Israel, even through a flood – Job 40v23 (Rev 12v15+16 cf. Dan 9v26). The Lord saves them from
the flood via an earthquake – Rev 12v14-17.
The Lord rescues Israel and defeats the armies of ‘the beast’ at the ‘Battle of Armageddon’ – Rev 19v11-14, Zech 12v9+10
(Luke 21v20, Rev 9v6, Rev 16v14-16, Zech 12v2, Rev 14v20). The Lord comes with His saints – Deut 33v2, 1 Thes 3v13, Jude
14+15.
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The only hope to this rebellious dying world is the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. He comes at the First Advent to bring
salvation; He comes at the Second Advent to bring vengeance and Judgment – Isa 63v1-4, Luke 4v19, Rev 14v20, Hab 3v35+11-13. The supernatural events in Josh 10v10-12 will be repeated at the Second Advent. Read Rev19v19-21 cf. Gen 3v15.
Read Zech 14v2-5. During the last half of the Tribulation when Israel is persecuted by the Antichrist, they flee, aided by an
earthquake.
Read Rev 18v1+2, Rev 17v5 – Mystery Babylon is the Roman Catholic Church (Rev 18v24, 19v2). The Lord destroys the
armies of the Roman Antichrist at His return. The ‘lake of fire’ is in the area of ancient Edom, south of the Dead Sea (Zech
14v2-5, Isa 30v33, 34v6+8-10, Rev 19v19-21).
Daniel describes the Antichrist’s end – Dan 11v45. Israel’s treacherous leaders, who made a ‘covenant with death’ (Isa
28v15) will perish at the Second Advent, if they have not already died at the hands of ‘the beast’. Read the following
passages in regard to the Second Advent – Isa 28v16+17, Ezek 39v17-28, Joel 2v1-11, 3v14-17.
Isaiah prophesies Israel’s conversion at the return of her Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, showing that it is miraculous,
spontaneous and completed in one day (Isa 59v20). All Israel will turn to the Lord at this time, at the end of Daniel’s 70 th
Week – Isa 66v8, Rom 11v26.
The Second Advent is going to be a killing ground for the Lord – Isa 66v16+23+24, Mal 4v3.
The Judgement of the Nations also takes place – Mat 25v31-34+41.
Satan is captured and bound – Rev 20v1+2.
Jerusalem is then established as the true international capital of the world, with the Lord reigning in Zion. There is finally a
world peace, because the Prince of Peace is on the throne (Luke 1v32+33, Isa 2v2-4, Isa 9v5+6).
The Lord will rule with a ‘rod of iron’ (Ps 2v9) and all rebellion will be severely punished, even resulting in the ‘lake of fire’
(Isa 34v6). There will be 1000 years of peace on earth and rest, with the Lord’s people reigning with Him (2 Tim 2v12, Ps
2v6-9, Rev 20v4, Zech 13v1-3), note also Zech 14v17-19, Mat 13v40-42.
Soon, Israel will be fully reconciled to her Messiah; the temple and temple worship will also be fully restored. Ezek 40-48
gives full details of the temple’s reconstruction and ordinances of service and worship. (Ezek 43v5-7, 48v35).
At the end of the 1000 year reign of the Lord Jesus Christ, Satan is released, and can you believe it, people start following
him again, rebelling against the Lord (Jer 17v9, Gen 6v5, Rom 7v18, Mat 12v34). Read Rev 20v7-10, 1 Cor 15v24-26, Rev
11v17+18.
Satan gets ‘finished’ - Rev 20v10.
Myth – The land of Israel is really the land of Palestine.
Truth – The term ‘Palestine’ is believed to be derived from the Philistines, an Aegean people who, in the 12th Century BC,
settled along the Mediterranean coastal plain of what is now Israel and the Gaza Strip. In the 2nd Century AD, after crushing
the last Jewish revolt, the Romans first applied the name Palaestina to Judea (the southern portion of what is now called
the West Bank) in an attempt to minimize Jewish identification with the land of Israel. There is no distinct Palestinian culture
and there has never been a land known as Palestine governed by Palestinians.
Myth – The West Bank is part of Jordan.
Truth – The West Bank was never legally part of Jordan.
Interesting… When Abraham bound his son Isaac upon an altar as a sacrifice to God, he did so on Mount Moriah, today’s
Temple Mount.
Christian Soldier’s Battle Notes Volume TWO…
It’s coming along slowly, but I’m still a long way off to even near completion. I’ll keep you posted.
Two questions…
1) What happened to the Garden of Eden?
2) Where is Satan located right now?
Answer to question one – read Ezek 31. Answer to question two – read Job 41, Ezek 29v3.
Agreed?
Let me know your thoughts.
Remember that Hyper-Dispensational NUT Colic-Caldwell?
Well I received a ‘paper’ (he called it…! It was as good for TOILET PAPER to be brutally honest!) put together by one of his
cronies and sent to me. Same old slop, mid-Acts heretical nonsense… Ruckman was wrong, Larkin was wrong, I was wrong
etc. etc. Then he did his spiritual gymnastics to try to get everything to fit ‘his toilet paper’ article. He bent, twisted and
‘contorted’ every verse he could to try to prove his heresy… just like baby-Eli used to do before vanishing into the ether for
another burger I guess. These are ‘boys’ playing ‘men’… badly. We have covered every heresy they promote, and have
destroyed all their ‘doctrines of devils’ multiple times. You can read all about it on the FOUR huge pages on our website
under - ERRORS of Hyperdispensationalism - https://www.timefortruth.co.uk/errors-of-hyperdispensationalism/
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By Ben Blackledge - LEAFLETS condemning society and its political problems
to the 'depths of hell' have appeared plastered around Abingdon town centre.
The sermon paints a bleak picture of the country, citing an increase in violent crime, dishonest politicians who are ‘lying to
the people’ and a sexual immorality pandemic. The media doesn’t get away lightly facing accusations of conditioning the
public ‘to think and act uniformly’. The author of the leaflet, John Davis, runs a Christian literature printing company called
Time for Truth and his website features articles titled ‘The Nonsense of Evolution’, ‘How to get to Heaven’ and ‘Errors of
Hyperdispensationalism’. The company was not available for comment. The leaflets were first noticed on Wednesday
attached to telegraph poles along Bath Street - get in touch if you’ve noticed more around town.
An interesting comment left… Cue Christianophobia from intolerant Oxford Mail progressive lefty types.
The IDIOT who wrote this article tried to contact me for ‘comment’… I declined. I will NOT talk to the Press, they are LIARS.
The picture of the tract was posted out to over 100,000 homes… I think the Lord had the last laugh don’t you?
Nevertheless the LORD thy God would not hearken unto Balaam; but the LORD thy God turned the curse into a blessing
unto thee, because the LORD thy God loved thee. Deut 23v5.
Come on… you’ve just got to smile haven’t you…?
A response from one of our tracts… Hello, I would like to make a polite request. Some time ago, I received through my
letterbox a small communication entitled "The son I never was". Would it be more considerate in this day and age of
conserving as much of our natural resources of our planet as possible, and reducing our waste, by your enterprise not using
an envelope? It would not be inappropriate to merely post the leaflet through the letterbox as is. Thanks in anticipation
for your consideration. Apart from receiving your reply, I don't wish to receive any marketing emails nor for my email
address to be given to third parties or used elsewhere. I will re-use your envelope otherwise it is a waste. Kind regards
_______. For once… I just couldn’t bring myself to reply to such a ‘nice’ letter. This fish escaped my sarcasm.
Amir Fartiparty (Have I spelt that wrong?)… a sad man without a Bible… ‘arrogance personified’
Sadly, this man has NO BIBLE, he has NO Final Authority, he has NOTHING that he can
trust 100%. He’s just another ‘Jewish’ Bible ‘corrector’. He calls all those who DO have
a perfect Bible, members of a cult. What a nice charming idiot he is. My Lord Jesus Christ
gave me a Bible, a Bible that is PERFECT. My Lord Jesus Christ does NOT give inferior gifts
or anything less than perfect. Personally, I find this man a very arrogant ‘Christian’ who
Jesus Christ will deal with in due time. I certainly do NOT recommend him or his ministry.
Few notes on the Book of Revelation…
It contains FOUR accounts of the Tribulation, it is NOT one chronological account, this is where a lot of the Post-Tribbers
and Hyper-Diapers blow their tiny minds and veer off the road doctrinally. The Church Age is pictured in Rev 1-3; the
Tribulation is pictured in Rev 4-19; and the Millennium and the New Heavens and New earth are pictured in Rev 20-22.
Heaven opens twice in Revelation, once in Rev 4 when somebody goes UP, and once in Rev 19 when somebody comes
DOWN. John was told to write in THREE tenses – what he HAD seen (past), what he WAS SEEING (present), and what God
was going to show him (future). Remember, there are FOUR accounts of the Tribulation in the Book of Revelation; one of
them ends in Rev 6, one of them ends in Rev 11, one ends in Rev 14, and the last one ends in Rev 19. The first account of
the Tribulation is under the figure of the SEALS (Rev 4-6); the second account is under the figure of TRUMPETS (Rev 7-11);
the third account is discussing the work and ministry of the Antichrist (Rev 12-14); and the last account is under the figure
of the VIALS (Rev 16-19).
There is a POST-Tribulation Rapture but it’s NOT for the Church, as the church is NOT IN the Tribulation.
‘Works’ is connected to salvation IN the Tribulation (not understood by Pfenny or Stauffer) – Rev7v14, 12v17, 14v12, 22v14
Moses and Elijah are going to return and be a witness and testimony, yet they will be killed, probably by decapitation, but
raised back to life.
Saved people of the Tribulation and Millennium will be judged at the Great White Throne Judgement, as none of them will
be part of the Body of Christ, as the Body of Christ will already be in Heaven before the Tribulation starts.

Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth. 2 Tim 2v15
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Leaving Church… why, for what reason?
When was the last time you left a church? What was the reason? Was it YOUR will
or God’s will? Did you really seek God as to whether you should leave the church?
You see it’s easy to quit, give up and walk away… that’s just PRIDE. It’s much harder
to ask for forgiveness and apologise isn’t it? Whose fault was it? Do both parties
blame each other? What a mess it can be. Ask yourself this question… ‘Did I benefit
by leaving church, or was it detrimental to my Christian life?’ Loads of people tell
me they are Bible BELIEVERS, but in reality, very FEW REALLY ARE. Why do I say
that? Because you should seek God through His word BEFORE making rash and
irrational decisions to leave church. Why can’t Christians reconcile, as the Bible
teaches? PRIDE…! It all comes down to PRIDE. I have met very few Bible Believers in my lifetime. I’ve met very few
Christians who are humble enough to apologise and seek forgiveness and reconciliation, instead, they run away like Bible
REJECTORS. Most Christians are no better than sinners of the world, when it comes to keeping their word and doing right.
You would think that being a Christian, and living IN THE BOOK, would change
things, but in many cases it doesn’t. It’s sad to see people walk away, run and hide,
all because they were too proud to apologise, ask for forgiveness and seek to put
things right. Arrogance and pride get the better of them, so they just run away after
getting all upset. These are children NOT adults, this is worldly childishness NOT
spiritual maturity. The injured party will then make up any excuse, even resulting
to lies, to justify their poor unscriptural decisions. It’s pathetic to be honest. You
wouldn’t do it in a paid job, but you’ll happily do it regarding church. Most Christians
these days are very effeminate and very superficial when it comes to living as one
should. You wouldn’t recognise Christians from Foxe’s Book of Martyrs in comparison. Has someone upset you recently,
by something they said or did? What did you do, act spiritually and deal with the matter? Did you overlook their faults
because of your love for the Saviour and for them? Or, did you run away because you’re such a baby Christian? It’s
embarrassing isn’t it? Why are Christians so pathetic and thin skinned when it comes to getting upset by what someone
said? It amazes me, it really does. If you have left your local church recently, it had better be because the Lord Jesus Christ
TOLD YOU TO. If not, get back where you belong; apologise and seek forgiveness and reconciliation. Sort you life out before
PRIDE destroys you. Do you have peace or are you pretending? You need to sort things out because the longer you leave
it to fester, the worse it becomes, and you will eventually become very bitter and twisted. Sort it out today, through a letter,
email or phone call. Looking diligently lest any man fail of the grace of God; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble
you, and thereby many be defiled; Heb 12v15

Some more great news… Stephen Anderson BANNED from YouTube… this is wonderful News!

This very ugly guy who hates Jews and denies the Holocaust has at last been found out about his racism. He is a very nasty
yob who deserves what he gets. Bible Believers don’t take him or his Post-Trib cronies serious, he appeals only to illiterate
babies who do not study the Bible for themselves. None of these so-called ‘UN-Faithful Word Baptist Church’ members
amount to anything in life except losers and heretics. I personally think this guy is one of the biggest cretins I have ever
come across on YouTube. His puerile sermonettes are laced with arrogance as he himself is so full of pride it’s unbelievable;
he has no talent whatsoever and obviously doesn’t really read or study the Scriptures. He’s a FAKE and a FLAKE, and the
epitome of narcissism. How on earth he ever got married I’ll never know, she must be a bigger idiot than he is… but is that
possible? If he does return, I would urge as many of you as possible to report him again for his antisemitism, let’s keep him
off YouTube. Since being kicked off YouTube a lot more scandal seems to have materialised… DUMP this waste of time!
The challenges ahead…
Yesterday the Prime-Minister said that by Christmas we should see things nearly back to normal. Nothing seems normal at
present does it? When I drive or walk there is still a feeling that is hard to describe, but I know that things are just not
normal. This mandatory face mask thing is just ridiculous, especially now, but controlling us they are. What happens if a
mandatory vaccine is implemented, will you take it? Many Christians will. If they said you can’t enter shops without the
vaccine, how will you cope? Have you made any plans? What are your thoughts on the future?
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The Gap FACT! (Part Thirteen)
Continuing from the book ‘The Gap Fact’ by Perry Demopoulos…
Gen 1v2 And the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was
upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters.
When he uttereth his voice, there is a multitude of waters in the
heavens, and he causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the
earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind
out of his treasures. (Jer 10v13). Notice that the “multitude of waters
is in the heavens” (plural, above your head) is divided from the “vapours” (which would be the clouds in the first heaven
connected with lightnings and rain, also in the first heaven. The “multitude of waters in the heavens” is dealing with the
deep of Gen 1v6-8. “In the six hundredth year of Noah’s life, in the second month, the seventeenth day of the month, the
same day were all the fountains of the great deep broken up, and the windows of heaven were opened” (Gen 7v11). Now
here is another verse similar to Gen 7v11 with added revelation. “The fountains also of the deep and the windows of
heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was restrained” (Gen 8v2).
Now it isn’t difficult at all to determine from which heaven come vapours. Three times the Bible tells where vapours come
from. First David testifies to the vapours, - “He causeth the vapours to ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh
lightnings for the rain; he bringeth the wind out of his treasuries” (Ps 135v7). For a second witness Jeremiah confirms what
David said, - “When he uttereth his voice, there is a multitude of waters in the heavens, and he causeth the vapours to
ascend from the ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings with rain, and bringeth forth the wind out of his treasures” (Jer
10v13). Notice here that Jeremiah gives us an added revelation in that there is a “multitude of waters (plural) in the heavens
(plural) that is DISTINCT from that which is on the earth and its atmosphere “the vapours to ascend from the ends of the
earth…” Again, Jeremiah stated the very same thing in Jer 51v16 for emphasis so that you’d get the point. Dr. Peter S.
Ruckman writes, “The “fountains of the great deep” have been mistaken for water coming up from under the earth or the
result of earthquakes and volcanoes disrupting the surface. This is interesting conjecture, and it may be true that volcanic
and seismic disturbances rent the earth’s surface. However, the great deep is hardly to be connected with the Pacific or
Atlantic or some other small puddle…” “The great deep is plainly the same body of water whose top is “frozen,” according
to Job 38v30, and the mass of water it contains would drown out the solar system in forty days if the proper “windows”
were opened. The deep is not a deep place on the earth; it is the deep place about which Paul prays that God will give the
Christian an understanding. (See Eph 3v18, which is universally misquoted as “the length, breadth and depth of the love of
Christ.” The verse does not say that. Don’t make it say what it doesn’t say just because you can’t believe it).
Making the most out of life…
We’re interested in each other aren’t we? Yet, you know much more about me than I do you, due to TfT! NEWS and TfT!
updates, I don’t really know much about you at all. I know that many who read TfT! NEWS are old ‘friends’, people that
have left the church or come off the mailing list, yet they still read TfT! NEWS, I wonder why? It’s also funny that people
buy our material but don’t / won’t associate themselves with us, isn’t that strange too? Ruckman had a lot of that happen
to him also. To be honest, I don’t let any of these things bother me, I enjoy life, I love life and try to live it to the full. I don’t
get many ‘bad days’, and if I could press a button right now to transport me anywhere doing anything, I’d stay right where
I am at present. In many ways, I’m very content in life. Don’t get me wrong, I have lots of hassle and plenty of fights which
I don’t sign up to, but these ‘come with the badge’ as they say, and my ‘badge’ says ‘Bible Believing Christian’, so I’ll take a
stand every way I can. I heard from Barney (remember him?) recently, and he said that he reads our newsletters, and I
haven’t seen him for 10 years! I try hard to look after those around me, the ones the Lord has given me to look after, I do
my best to help as many people as I can, and I enjoy doing it. I’m not used to having it reciprocated, so when it does happen,
it blows my tiny mind. I have been very blessed by some of you on our mailing list, some of you have really surprised me to
be honest, and I found that very hard to take in if I’m honest. I appreciate everything that any of you do for me, the ministry
and my friends. I try to take nothing for granted, I ask the Lord to help me appreciate everything I have. When I am able, I
like to bless others. I also don’t expect people to stay with me, as I’ve seen so many leave, mostly because of the kind of
character I am I guess, they just couldn’t hack it (me). At present I have an incredible team around me, again, which I don’t
take for granted. We’ve had some huge fights and upsets, and we’ve all shot our mouths off when we shouldn’t have, but
on the whole, we love and care for one another and will go that extra mile to help each other. I’m working with the best
team I have ever worked with. When everyone is doing the jobs that God has called them to, everything works well and
runs very smoothly. I thank the Lord Jesus Christ for Christian friends who have the same vision (Prov 29v18, James 1v25, 1
Sam 3v1, Amos 8v11+12) and have a passion of getting the Gospel out to sinners. Time for Truth! continues to sow the seed
of the word of God throughout the world, where we can. Thank you to everyone who helps us achieve this goal. Many of
you use TfT! tracts in your outreach, which is most encouraging. Lord willing, I shall be writing another couple of tracts in
the near future. If you have any thoughts of how we can team-up together, let me know. Thank you for all your prayers.
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I am very encouraged and very thankful to the Lord Jesus
Christ that Time for Truth! is now impacting 165 countries
all over the world, it’s quite incredible and very humbling
to be honest. It has been a great year for ministry and
we’ve heard of souls being saved, Christians getting their
lives back on track, while others are growing spiritually,
all of which is wonderful news to hear. We’ve shipped
out more books and Bibles than ever before, and our
tracts are ordered on a regular basis, which is also very
encouraging. Every Christian ought to leave tracts
everywhere they go, as you never know where they end
up. Our new booklet ‘The Gospel of John / the Book of
Romans’ is also being widely distributed, one lady giving
out over 50 in a single day. We are just part of one big
team sowing the seed of the word of God everywhere we
can, while encouraging others to do the same. I hope the
Lord Jesus returns this year, but if not, we shall continue
doing all we can with what the Lord gives us. Thank you
to everyone who prays and supports our ministry. One
guy recently called us to say he’d like to give us £300 to
help get the Gospel out, I mean it’s just incredible how the
Lord moves on people’s hearts. I could tell you story after
story of how people with very little, give so much because
they care about the Gospel getting out to lost souls (Mark
12v41-44). I know of very few rich people pouring their
money into Gospel work do you? It’s the ‘little people’
that God uses on most occasions. 1 Cor 1v25-29 Because
the foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the
weakness of God is stronger than men. For ye see your
calling, brethren, how that not many wise men after the
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called: But
God hath chosen the foolish things of the world to
confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak
things of the world to confound the things which are
mighty; And base things of the world, and things which
are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which
are not, to bring to nought things that are: That no flesh
should glory in his presence. It’s great to know that there
are now over 40 Gospel Carts out there on the streets. Wouldn’t it be amazing if we could supersede what the JW’s have
done all over the UK? Imagine walking or driving through towns, villages, and cities, seeing Gospel Carts everywhere.
Bible Marking 005 Pens now back in stock
Sadly, due to Coronavirus, the supplier we used to buy our 005 pens from went
into administration, so we had to look for another. I did a little research and
contacted a Japanese manufacturer who in turn put me in contact with a
wholesaler. We set up a trade account, although we had to buy £200 worth as
this is their minimum order. These pens are excellent, and we are carrying a full
range of colours now… black, blue, red, green, and purple. We can get other
colours if required, but again, we’d have to buy £200 worth. They are £2.00 each,
making this kind of special pen the cheapest you’ll find.
How can you prove God exists?
How many times have we heard that question? God verbally challenges any man to put His words to the test (Isa 41v2124), ‘computerised mathematical systems’ (Isa 42v9, 43v10-13, 44v6-8, 45v11, 46v5+9+10). In Isaiah, 48 prophecies are
given concerning one individual (Jesus Christ), & they are given 400 – 2000 years BEFORE He is born. ALL come to pass to
the very last detail. The chance of such a thing happening, anytime in history, anywhere in the world, under any set of
conditions, are 1x10 to the 157th power. There aren’t that many electrons in TEN universes! Prophecy PROVES God, and
prophecy PROVES the Scriptures. Deny both and there is no hope for you (Eph 2v12, Gen 1v1, Rev 20v15, Heb 9v27).
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It all started when that guy emailed me regarding ‘getting saved’…
Hi John, I have found your site via Dr Peter S Ruckman’s books and videos, so to speak. I would just like to ask you how to
proceed as regards being " Saved ". I'm getting on a bit now and have been a spiritual seeker for too many years and looked
at almost every path. In recent years I've been more involved with Advaita Vedanta (Nonduality enlightenment), but always
returning to Jesus. I have been really realising recently that this is all "works". In the past I've been involved with Baptist's,
Pentecostals, Eastern Orthodox, JW's and many other denominations (not Catholicism). I found Dr Peter S Ruckman via
Robert Breaker on YouTube and really resonated with his teaching and knowledge. He really "shoots from the hip" and I'm
aware he isn't everybody's cup of tea. Anyway, my question is how do I proceed with this calling. Plus are there any other
preachers like Dr Peter S Ruckman and Charles Lawson? There's so much tepid and false teaching on YouTube. It's so difficult
to discern what’s true. I love reading the deep meaty stuff about our Father and his Son. I believe I'm ready to be saved.
My response…
If you've come through Ruckman, Lawson and Breaker to get to ME... and you're STILL NOT SAVED... I think you're wasting
ALL of our time!!! How's that for 'Shooting from the hip!!!'
Gospel
YouTube Channel TfT!
His response…
Hi John Wayne,
You’re right. I've wasted so much time. A lifetime!
Thanks _______.
My response…
My dad's wasted 87 years and is living on borrowed time...
Standing before Jesus Christ at the Great White Throne Judgement (NOT the Judgement Seat of Christ!!!) will be the most
terrifying experience for every unsaved sinner... every single thought, word and action YOU have ever done will be laid
open and judged, including every 'secret' sin!... NOT FOR ME!!!
If I was YOU knowing what I know now... I'd be on my knees to God begging for mercy before I finished reading this email!
Now most of you understood what I was saying and what I was NOT saying and WHY…! Well one Christian didn’t and wrote
me this email…
Hello Brother Davis, maybe I am not reading this email right but this fellow was seeking to be saved and all that you could
tell him was that he was lost and needed to be saved? You blew it!!! He didn't tell you what he had done with what Ruckman,
Lawson and the other people that he checked out trying to find God, so why couldn't you just tell him what the Bible has to
say in order to be saved? I know that if someone told me that that I would show them what the scriptures say so that they
might get saved!!!! Try better next time you are given the chance to do something for someone who needs Christ! Still
praying for you all until all hear the SHOUT!!! (Notice his arrogance!!!??? It’s not what you say, it’s the way you say it!)
My response - Discernment isn't your strong point is it...!!! Sadly it's YOU who has blown it... as the Judgement will tell.
Think BEFORE emailing!!! You fell into a trap so easily... I worry about people like you!!!
His response - Could you kindly tell me what you mean by this? I know that I am not a scholar but I read in that email that
someone was trying to understand how to be saved and the only way to know is to have the scriptures told them so that
they can call upon God and get saved! I know that much and for yourself I don't know what mindset that you are in! I will
be praying for you!!!!
My response – (Brace yourself…) What you lack in discernment you make up for in good intentions I guess!!! Mat 27v12
And when he was accused of the chief priests and elders, he answered nothing.
13 Then said Pilate unto him, Hearest thou not how many things they witness against thee?
14 And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly.
John 19v9 And went again into the judgment hall, and saith unto Jesus, Whence art thou? But Jesus gave him no answer.
Mat 26v63 But Jesus held his peace. And the high priest answered and said unto him, I adjure thee by the living God, that
thou tell us whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God.
READ these verses too... Mark 14v61, 15v5, Acts 8v32, 1 Pet 2v23.
And this one... Ecc 3v7 ...a time to keep silence, and a time to speak;
WHY didn't Jesus speak each time? WHY didn't He tell them WHO He was? WHY didn't He preach the Gospel unto His
enemies here and try to save them...? He had a great opportunity!
Get it yet?
See where you judged me WRONGLY yet???
Heb 4v12 For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
Heb 5v14 But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have their senses
exercised to discern both good and evil.
Before opening your mouth and putting BOTH feet in... THINK...! Discern...! ASK WHY!!!
If you still haven't got it yet... I rest my case!
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Before YOU judge anyone... THINK!!!
Prov 26v4 Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him.
Prov 26v5 Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit.
Which one is right???
The next time you tell someone they 'blew it' and 'try harder next time'... with such arrogance... THINK... have you
understood the situation?
You obviously DID NOT!!!
I hope you have learned a lesson through this!
Here endeth the lesson for this poor deluded Christian…
His response – Thanks!
The moral of the story… watch your mouth! Ps 141v3 Set a watch, O LORD, before my mouth; keep the door of my lips.
Prov 15v18 A wrathful man stirreth up strife: but he that is slow to anger appeaseth strife. James 1v19 Wherefore, my
beloved brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath:
Now as I keep saying… Christians are some of the most irrational arrogant ‘mouths-on-sticks’ I’ve ever come across. They
think they know it all for whatever reason. Humility is the KEY to living as the Lord wants you to live. There is a time to
‘speak’ and a time to keep your ‘big mouth’ shut. Wisdom is something we all need… If you lack it… ASK GOD for some…
James 1v5 If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall
be given him. Knowledge gives you a big head and makes you arrogant (look at any YouTuber!) – 1 Cor 8v1. Now knowledge
and wisdom go together in Scripture, but seldom do they go together in the Christian’s life. The Christian would rather have
knowledge as it puffs him up, he feels he is somebody important and above the rest, that’s arrogance, that’s pride (which is
an abomination – Prov 6v16+17… it’s not just sodomy or abortion that are abominations!) Look at the following Scriptures
and see wisdom and knowledge TOGETHER - Exod 31v3, Exod 35v31, 2 Chron 1v10, 2 Chron 1v11, 2 Chron 1v12, Job 34v35,
Prov 1v7, Prov 2v6, Prov 2v10, Prov 8v12, Prov 9v10, Prov 14v6, Prov 24v14, Prov 30v3, Ecc 1v16, Ecc 1v18, Ecc 2v21, Ecc
2v26, Ecc 7v12, Ecc 9v10, Isa 11v2, Isa 33v6, Isa 47v10, Dan 1v4, Dan 1v17, Dan 2v21, Rom 11v33, 1 Cor 12v8, Eph 1v17, Col
1v9, Col 2v3, James 3v13.
Remember, it’s not always WHAT you say… it’s the WAY you say it. By you not being able to control that ‘GOB’ of yours
(James 3v5), stirs up strife and contention. People have left you, your family and your church because of YOUR ‘GOB’…
agreed?

Alan O’Reilly put together a Bible quiz years ago, here are the questions aimed at the Bible ‘corrector’
The Form of God’s Word
1. Do you believe that God’s perfect word exists today between two covers? 2. If yes, do you have a copy?
3. If yes, where could anyone else get a copy?
The ‘Alternative’ Form(s) of God’s Word
4. If no, why has an all-wise, all-powerful God not thus preserved His word? 5. If no, what would you describe as God’s
word for today? 6. If no, how would you impart God’s word for today to:
a) A non-believer? b) A new believer? c) A believer on the mission field, where God’s word may be in short supply?
The ‘Sources’ of God’s Word
7. If you believe in consulting ‘the original languages’ for God’s word, why?
8. Of the following, which do you consult for ‘the original languages’ and why:
a) The Masoretic or other Hebrew text, i.e. which edition(s)?
b) The Critical Greek text, e.g. of Nestle-Aland, i.e. which edition(s)?
c) The Received Greek text, e.g. of Erasmus etc., i.e. which edition(s)?
d) The Majority Greek text, e.g. of Farstad-Hodges etc., which edition(s)?
9. How would you justify this consultation to those in Q. 5 a), b), c)?
The Fruits of God’s Word
10. The KJB has achieved much revival and soul-winning worldwide. Why?
11. What are the equivalent results of anything else you call ‘God’s word’?
12. From your answers to Q’s. 9, 10, why do you think this is so?
13. Following widespread rejection of the KJB, is Britain more godly or less?
14. If less, how is what you call ‘God’s word’ arresting and reversing this trend?
The ‘Errors’ of God’s Word
15. The KJB is said to have caused confusion. Whom did it confuse and why?
16. If you believe the KJB has errors, who taught you this and how?
17. Some folk believe the KJB is perfect. Did God or the Devil teach them that?
Please explain your answer to Q. 17.
The words of the LORD are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times. Thou shalt keep them,
O LORD, thou shalt preserve them from this generation for ever. Ps 12v6+7 (Prov 30v5, Luke 4v4, Ps 119v140+89+160)
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What’s MISSING in your Bible?
You either have EVERY word that God intended you to have, or you have a corrupt ‘bible’. I have a PERFECT Bible in the
King James Version. The KJV Bible is the 7th (not that number seven) major translation (Tyndale, Coverdale, Matthew’s,
Great Bible, Geneva, Bishop’s… AV1611 KJV). The KJV comes through the Traditional Text line of manuscripts from Antioch
NOT from the corrupt line from Alexandria. If you don’t have a perfect Bible you have NO Final Authority, think about that.

Two Lines of Church History – Antioch vs. Alexandria

Check these verses out in your NIV & ESV - Mat 17v21, 18v11, 23v14, Mark 7v16, 9v44+46, 11v26, 15v28, Luke 17v36, John
5v3+4, Acts 8v37, 15v34, 24v6–8, 28v29, Rom 16v24, 1 John 5v7+8. Are they there? If not, something is WRONG!
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‘Archbishop’ Justin Wally-Welby of Canterbury – (Jesus was only a ‘Bishop’ – 1 Pet 2v25)
There are MEN, and then there are people
like Wally-Welby. This ‘man’ is so nambypamby, and to be honest, I’d be amazed if
he was truly saved… can you believe I just
said that? I’m actually questioning whether
the leader of ‘The Church of England’ (C of
E) is actually a Christian… that’s how bad it is today here in
England. From the times I’ve heard him speak I’ve never heard
him give the Gospel once to anyone, I doubt if he even knows
what the Gospel really is. What an utter mess the C of E is in.
People like Wally-Welby are an embarrassment to the Body of
Christ, as unsaved people really think that all ‘Christians’ look and
act like Waldo-Welby.
Think about John Wesley,
Martin Luther, Billy
Sunday, Steve McQueen,
Peter Ruckman, and
Keith Green, compared to
Mr Macho-Welby… it turns your guts doesn’t it!?

I can’t imagine Willy-Wally-Welby making it into Foxe’s Book of Martyrs can you? I don’t think the following verses fit the
‘Archbishop’s’ lifestyle do they… Are they ministers of Christ? (I speak as a fool) I am more; in labours more abundant, in
stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent, in deaths oft. Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes save one.
Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in the deep;
In journeyings often, in perils of waters, in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the heathen,
in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren; In weariness and
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness. Beside those things that
are without, that which cometh upon me daily, the care of all the churches. Who is weak, and I am not weak? who is
offended, and I burn not? If I must needs glory, I will glory of the things which concern mine infirmities. The God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which is blessed for evermore, knoweth that I lie not. In Damascus the governor under
Aretas the king kept the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apprehend me: And through a window in a
basket was I let down by the wall, and escaped his hands. 2 Cor 11v23-33. He doesn’t seem much like Paul, does he? I
don’t enjoy writing things like this, it’s tragic that we haven’t got MEN in England who stand up for the truth where it counts,
among the Government and on TV etc. It’s just another sign that we are living in the very last of the ‘Last Days’.

STOP right here! Warning! This article may challenge your thinking and stir you up, so beware…
What has God done for YOU? What are you doing for God? Just take this year (2020) for instance, what have you actually
done for the Lord? What is your attitude like to serving the Lord? Do you want to? How committed to the Lord are you in
your Christian life? How do you show that to the Lord? What sacrifices have you made in order to please the Lord Jesus
Christ? How close do you feel to the Lord? If you feel far away from Him, why is that? Whose fault is it? What do you need
to do to get back where you should be? What have you allowed into your life that is hindering and stifling your walk with
the Lord? Are you justifying your sins, making excuses for why you do what you do? Are you at peace in your life, or are
you living in constant turmoil, tell the truth? If you don’t stop and change now, what will happen? How long are you going
to spend wasting time?
Surrounding yourself with people that will help, encourage, and challenge you will be so beneficial to your Christian walk.
Step out of your comfort zone and start mixing with Christians that love the Lord… GET OFF YouTube! Visit your local church
and stop making so many excuses as to why you don’t fellowship with other Christians. Sure, you may differ in doctrines,
but be mature enough to take a stand, speaking the truth in love, and overlook some of the faults you see. To many KJV
Only Christians have set themselves up as ‘Judge and Jury’, and they’ve become little hypocritical Pharisees who nit-pick at
everything, and moan and complain about everyone they meet. This is not spiritual maturity, this is immaturity. You can
learn from each other, you don’t have it all right, and you don’t know all the answers, so do all you can to have fellowship
with likeminded Christians. I’m not impressed when someone tells me they ‘hammered’ another Christian over some
doctrine and had a row with them because they didn’t believe what you believe. Remember what grace is?
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Hank ‘the bible answer man’ is a man who DOESN’T understand the Bible…how ironic?
This guy is a sad joke and an embarrassment to the Body of Christ.
This absolute DODO is the epitome of a Christian who has been tossed to and fro by every wind of
doctrine (Eph 4v14). He just doesn’t understand the Bible because he has followed all kinds of heretics
throughout the years, and now he is so messed up, he really doesn’t have a clue about anything. In fact,
he is so far ‘off the radar’ these days, that his so-called ministry is stone dead; no one listens to him
anymore, as most people have seen him shift from one thing to another throughout the years, and no
one trusts him anymore. Eph 4v14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they
lie in wait to deceive;
He has no Bible, no Final Authority, no standard, just opinion. He’s a very sad loser. Mr ‘I don’t understand the Bible’ man,
is in for the shock of his life when he stands before Jesus Christ at the Judgement. He’s been spewing out his heresies for
years now, and even through recent ill health, he won’t recant. He’s just another Christian ‘apostate’ that you should DUMP
in the DUMPSTER! He’s a total idiot… that’s… I.D.I.O.T. If you see him, tell him I said so.
Mid-Acts-Dispensationalists are M.A.D. The church did NOT start with Paul…
There’s not many of them around which is a bit of a giveaway, as this small CULT, which can’t get off the ground, hinges on
the fringe of insanity. Remember baby-Eli aka Colic-Caldwell and his baby church who promotes it… ‘Ruckman isn’t saved
because he ASKED the Lord to save him and this is a work’ (I kid you not!) Well this bunch of cretins follow Stam and
Bullinger, and veer off the sound doctrine radar on many of their man-made traditions of men. They DON’T follow Paul even
though they profess to. They deny water baptism, the ‘great commission’ and even the Lord’s supper. They believe in more
than ‘ONE Body’ with at least TWO in Acts according to Colic-Caldwell - Rom 12v4, Rom 12v5, 1 Cor 6v16, 1 Cor 10v17, 1 Cor
12v12, 1 Cor 12v13, 1 Cor 12v20, Eph 2v16, Eph 4v4, Col 3v15. Punk-Kid-Eli just can’t read or understand those Scriptures
for whatever reason. They believe in different plans of salvation for Jews and Gentiles in the same dispensation (Gal 3v28,
Gal 1, Acts 10v43-47, Acts 15v7-11). According to these ‘MAD’ people you should ONLY read Paul’s letters as there is
NOTHING ELSE for you in any of the other books of the Bible. Repentance has no part in the Gospel message according to
these MAD people – Acts 17v30. Don’t PRAY to get saved, don’t ASK Jesus Christ to forgive your sins because this is
WORKING for your salvation… e.g Pfenny and Breaker believe this… they’re M.A.D., loonies, crackpots, NUTCASES, buffoonson-roller-skates, IDIOTS! Baby-Eli and his ilk of Hyper-Diaper-Mid-Acts-NUTS are confused about… The ‘beginning’ of the
Gospel, what the Gospel actually is; repentance; when did the Body of Christ start and who was the first member of the
Body of Christ; the transition from Law to Grace; Jew vs Gentile salvation, the ONE Body. They are all MAD…! They are
stark raving MAD!
Woman finds ‘The End?’ tract on her neighbour’s car and emails me…
Well I have recently exchanged emails with an 83 feisty old woman who is an atheistic humanist and loves to voice her
opinion. She came to the right fella! We exchanged about 6 or 7 emails before she finally said she did not want to
correspond with me anymore and said I wasn’t to reply to her last email… so I replied! Because she is in the final chapter
of life, I pulled no punches. She now knows how to get saved, and where she will go if she doesn’t. She was a very
opinionated arrogant woman who thought she knew it all… she didn’t, and I helped her realise that, it wasn’t pretty. It’s so
sad to see old people coming to the end of their life not having a clue what life is all about, it’s tragic. So many years wasted.
Have you stopped to think… ‘IF’ they really work… why are you scared?
If face masks really work, then YOU wear one and I
won’t… you will still be safe if they really work, get it?
If the vaccine really works, then YOU take it and I won’t
bother. This will not affect YOU IF the vaccine really
works… get it?
Why make these things mandatory IF they really work?
It’s all about controlling people, and ‘they’ know
HOW to control…
I will NOT take the vaccine. From what I have
read, it’s full of poisons and certainly extremely
detrimental to your health.
As many have already said, it’s just a precursor to
the Mark of the Beast. If you want to take it go
for it, but we won’t be.
We are trusting the Lord to bring us through all this ridiculous nonsense or take
us home at the Rapture. We are in His hands.
Someone recently sent me this…
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Read any of these books lately?
‘Twenty yards to the out house’ by Willie Makeit and illustrated by Betty Wont
‘I Was Prepared’ by Justin Case
‘The future of robotics’ by Cy Borg and Anne Droid
‘Car accident’ by Rhea Ender
‘Rusty Bedsprings’ by I.P Knightly

I’m sorry, but I think they are very shallow wafflers, with no cutting edge whatsoever…
Now I’ve tried, I really have, to listen to these guys because
many Christians really rate them as Bible teachers, but ‘for
the life of me’, I find them very shallow, and what’s worse,
they are both Bible ‘correctors’. Sure they may say some
‘good’ things on occasions, but on the whole, I have found
they are very inept when it comes to rightly dividing the
word of truth, that’s my honest opinion on these two
Christian ‘big-shots’. Not one of them is even in the same
league as Ruckman or Larkin, they are just simply amateurs in comparison, or should I say novices (1 Tim 3v6). I know many
Christians really rate Ravi Zacharias, and don’t get me wrong, I liked him, but when it comes
to Bible teaching, again, he’s very shallow. I like strong meat (Heb 5v12-14), that’s why I
like Ruckman and Larkin, they’re my top two favourites. I know of no other who is in their
league when it comes to the depth of Scripture. I listened to Sproul the other day regarding
‘end times’… he was useless, utterly useless, and I thought to myself, how come so many
Christians like these guys? John MacArthur and RC Sproul are also very arrogant, perhaps
that’s another reason why I just can’t take to them. If you like them, so be it, I don’t.

20 x Gospel Carts Re-Ordered

Thank you Lord, the Gospel Cart is now back in stock. We placed an order for the next 20 x Gospel Carts and already 12
have sold. I’m excited about this knowing that soon another 20 will be working on our streets ‘preaching’ the Gospel to
sinners passing by. It’s a great tool to help in evangelism and outreach. We have ordered another 20 x Gospel Cart Covers
too. If you want one, just go onto the webshop and place your order, as it works out the carriage cost automatically for you.
Have you ordered your Gospel Cart yet? How about donating one to a church, ministry or evangelist? Or, if you want to
buy one and you want us to donate it free to a needy person, just let us know.

And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! Rom 10v15.
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Alan O’Reilly’s been having some interesting emails of late. Here’s a couple of excerpts from his replies…
Thank you, John, Great work on Is There Life After Death? and the Gospel of John/Romans. I trust that both works receive
wide circulation:
Re this Hyperdisp, I'm guessing that he's the individual who sent you the missive cited in the first link. It appears that he
prefers to remain anonymous, for now, but I'm guessing that his aim is to become top-dog by toppling 'Ruckman,' a bit like
Stauffer, who according to Pastor Donovan was a Hyperdisp for a time before insisting that salvation is only ever by faith
only, even outside of the Church Age.
Thank you for forwarding a copy of his paper and for the links answering that hyper-heretic. I trust that they will help
Brother Cody.
I only had a brief look at the paper but I note that in the author's attempt to subvert Romans 16:7 he overlooks the simple
phrase "before me." Any honest reading of the statement would conclude that all 3 individuals that Romans 16:7 refers to
were "in Christ" according to 1 Corinthians 12:13 "For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews
or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit," 2 of them before Paul.
An appeal to John 15:6 is futile. John 15:1-6 is not saying that the disciples are "in Christ" at the moment of speaking. John
15:1-6 is an illustrative exhortation on continuing faithfully with the Lord according to Luke 22:28 "Ye are they which have
continued with me in my temptations."
John 15:6 would illustrate an individual like Demas, 2 Timothy 4:10, the objects of whose love will burn according to Nahum
1:5 "The mountains quake at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is burned at his presence, yea, the world, and all that
dwell therein."
"all that dwell therein" very likely refers worldwide to those like those in Zion who are urged to become Tribulation saints
as in Isaiah 33:14-16 "The sinners in Zion are afraid; fearfulness hath surprised the hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell
with the devouring fire? who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings? He that walketh righteously, and speaketh
uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, that stoppeth his ears
from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil; He shall dwell on high: his place of defence shall be the
munitions of rocks: bread shall be given him; his waters shall be sure." Those last statements are key, given Revelation
11:6, 12:14. They will be a reassurance to those experiencing Lamentations 5:9.
Just like Eli of not-so-fond memory did, this hyper-heretic makes reference to Revelation 14:13 "Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord from henceforth." I would suggest that those dead or those facing death at that time are those "...in the
kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ...Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of
God, and the faith of Jesus" Revelation 1:9, 14:12 i.e. Tribulation saints.
Being "in the Lord" Revelation 14:13 at that time will require getting with the strength, as the saying goes, by voluntarily
becoming a subject in "the kingdom of our God" Revelation 12:10 in defiance of "the seat of the beast; and his
kingdom" Revelation 16:10. None of that of course has any relevance to Romans 16:7 and cannot be used to attribute
different meanings to the expression "in Christ" Romans 16:7, which refers directly to 1 Corinthians 12:27 for all 3
individuals, Andronicus, Junia and Paul.
The hyper-heretic does not refer to Revelation 1:9 or to the expression "the kingdom" during the Tribulation and alludes
only in passing to Revelation 14:12 but the above statement from Revelation 1:9, 14:12 is key to understanding Revelation
14:13.
Concerning those that Revelation 1:9, 14:12 refer to, their forerunners receive a birthmark insofar as "...lo, a Lamb stood
on the mount Sion, and with him an hundred forty and four thousand, having his Father's name written in their
foreheads...being the firstfruits unto God and to the Lamb" Revelation 14:1, 4, as distinct from a birthmark implanted in
the devil's own, whom "...he causeth all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads" Revelation 13:16.
Given the particular use of the word "written" w.r.t. this name*, not "receive," Revelation 14:1, 4 match, I think, for the
Tribulation James 1:18 "Of his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his
creatures."
*The Lord of course does write a name on the forehead of the devil's counterfeit church, the Catholic church. "And upon
her forehead was a name written, MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
THE EARTH" Revelation 17:5. All may know her for what she is. See the attached item.
Each group having a birthmark, the two groups are called children. The marks are subcutaneous - though many of the
younger generation of both genders are practising with a plethora of tattooing - so the groups as children of their King or
king in their respective kingdoms are distinguished from each other at that time as follows:
"In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil: whosoever doeth not righteousness is not of
God, neither he that loveth not his brother" 1 John 3:10.
"the children of God" are not marked in the right hand because "the right hand of power" Matthew 26:64, Mark 14:62 is
the Lord's. The devil and his crew have been trying to usurp it ever since Isaiah 14:14 "I will be like the most High."
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Second email… Hoffman, the hyper-heretic and 5-Point Calvinists all refuse to obey Acts 20:27 "For I have not shunned to
declare unto you all the counsel of God" in order to shore up their "doctrines of devils" 1 Timothy 4:1.
For example, as you'll be aware, a 5-Pointer will appeal to the expression "for us" Romans 5:8, 8:32, 1 Corinthians 5:7, 2
Corinthians 5:21 etc. to 'prove' Limited Atonement and ignore John 3:16, 2 Corinthians 5:15, 19, 1 Timothy 4:10, 1 John 2:1,
2 etc. that disprove Limited Atonement.
Even those scriptures containing the expression "for us" are set out that way because Paul is simply reminding the saints
that "The LORD hath done great things for us; whereof we are glad" Psalm 126:3, not that they have some kind of spiritual
monopoly "unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus" 2 Timothy 3:15.
Regrettably, even the Lord's loyal servants may sometimes draw incorrect conclusions because "all the counsel of God" has
not been fully addressed for the topic under study. Scott M. Huse's book The Collapse of Evolution is extremely helpful but
he denies geocentricity and the gap between Genesis 1:1, 2, pp 20-21, 77. Those subjects are covered of course
by Geocentricity by Dr Gerardus Bouw and The Gap Fact by Perry Demopoulos. I addressed geocentricity in the summary
study Job and Biblical Science that I forwarded yesterday and Genesis 1:2 in God's Words to Atheists under Replenish pp
84ff.
In addition, I would suggest that in his otherwise very helpful work The Revelation of the Seventy Weeks Pastor Donovan
would have come to a different conclusion making for a more straightforward reading of Daniel 9:27 if he'd taken into
account the typology of the Nazarite in Numbers 6.
Alan continues…
Hi John, Just a couple of additional thoughts, to be deployed as needed.
Re Daniel 11:38 the context is Daniel 11:37-38 "Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers, nor the desire of women,
nor regard any god: for he shall magnify himself above all. But in his estate shall he honour the God of forces: and a god
whom his fathers knew not shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and pleasant things."
Dr Ruckman notes in his Reference Bible pp 1158, 1351 that "the God of forces" is the devil. I think that is correct but the
devil is never referred to elsewhere in scripture as "God" capital G. Where Paul refers to the devil as "the god of this
world" 2 Corinthians 4:4 he uses "god" small g.
I think we may be in a situation like 2 Samuel 24:1, 1 Chronicles 21:1. Sometimes God and the devil are so close that as Dr
Ruckman has said, you can hardly tell them apart. Daniel 11:37 shows that the Antichrist won't honour "the LORD God of
Israel" 96 matches insofar as he aims to destroy Israel, Revelation 12:13-17 but he does defer - if that's the word - to "the
God of forces" Who ultimately is God over all forces, commonly but wrongly called 'forces of nature,' Psalm 135:7, 148:8,
Jeremiah 10:13, 51:16.
The Antichrist's defiance of "the LORD God of Israel" notwithstanding, Revelation 13:6, the Lord intends to inflict judgement
upon a world lying in wickedness, 1 John 5:19, Isaiah 13:11 and for that reason He suffers the Antichrist to impose Exodus
9:23 with Revelation 13:13 on the world, Egypt as a type of the world, thereby honouring "the God of forces" i.e. the Lord's
attribute in that respect.
Re John 15:6, Dr Ruckman in his Reference Bible p 1413 states that John 15:6 is not a direct cross reference to Matthew
13:40-42. I would agree in that John 15:6 is illustrative, a figure, as Dr Ruckman states, not literal. However, angels in
scripture are also men, Judges 13:3, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, Revelation 21:9, 17.
John 15:6 does liken faithless men to withered branches that men cast into the fire to be burned. I suggest that could
illustrate God's judgement on faithless men at the 2nd Advent of which Paul warns his readers in a Tribulation faith+works
setting, Hebrews 10:26-27, as Dr Ruckman indicates in his Reference Bible pp 1610-1611.
The above is what appears to emerge from comprehensive application of all that - I think - is relevant to Daniel 11:38, John
15:6 from "all the counsel of God" Acts 20:27, an important principle of Bible Study along with Proverbs 2:1-5, 1 Corinthians
2:13, 2 Timothy 2:15.
Something further, John
Dr Ruckman states on pp 1119-1120 of his Reference Bible that Ezekiel 38 corresponds to Revelation 20:7-10 and that Ezekiel
39 is the battle of Armageddon. However, in his DVD on the Book of Ezekiel, he allows that Ezekiel 38 could describe Russia's
attack on Israel during the Tribulation.
I would essentially agree with Dr Ruckman's analysis on his DVD presentation. I would also take Ezekiel 38, 39:1-16 as a
prophecy for either a very end of the Church Age or immediate post-Rapture attack on Israel, before Daniel's 70th Week or
- more likely I suggest - a Tribulation attack on Israel, I think occurring early in Daniel's 70th Week, during the second year,
no later than Revelation 6:3-4.
I would then take the battle of Armageddon being prophesied in Ezekiel 39:17-29, noting the paragraph mark at Ezekiel
39:17 and the expression "the princes of the earth" Ezekiel 39:18, not just Gog and his allies, Ezekiel 38:2-6.
It seems to me that Ezekiel 38 has too many contradictions with Revelation 20:7-10 for those passages to be describing the
same events.
Ezekiel 38:10-11, for example, makes Gog explicitly responsible for instigating the attack on Israel, whereas Revelation 20:78 explicitly makes the devil responsible for the attack.
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Though keeping in mind Psalm 125:2, the scene of Gog's destruction in Ezekiel 39:4 is different from that of Revelation
20:9. There is no "camp of the saints" Revelation 20:9 mentioned in Ezekiel 38:1-39:16, indeed Ezekiel does not contain
the word "saints" and no mention of the final demise of the devil, Revelation 20:10, after the destruction of Gog, Ezekiel
39:4-6, which destruction is widespread, indeed across all of Western Europe including the British Isles, whereas it appears
to be confined to Jerusalem and the immediate locale in Revelation 20:9.
Moreover the manner of Gog's destruction in Ezekiel 38:19-22 is different from Revelation 20:9 where only "fire...from God
out of heaven" is deployed.
It is difficult to see how Ezekiel 38:23 could apply at the end of the millennium after Isaiah 2:1-4 but it would fit with
Revelation 6:15-17 at the end of Daniel's 70th Week, with the 2nd Advent.
Noting Ezekiel 39:4, 17, Revelation 19:17-19, it seems that "the ravenous birds of prey...and...the beasts of the
field" Ezekiel 39:4 get 2 feasts, at the beginning and the end of Daniel's 70th Week. That doesn't happen after Revelation
20:9, where it appears that everything is reduced to ashes.
The reason that Dr Ruckman equates Ezekiel 38 with Revelation 20:7-10 is Ezekiel 38:8, 14. However, it is possible for a
people to dwell securely just before disaster overtakes them, Judges 18:7-10, 27-29. It is also possible that God allows Gog's
attack on Israel to teach His people to "Put not your trust in princes, nor in the son of man, in whom there is no help" Psalm
146:3 after Israel's leaders make their "covenant with death" Isaiah 28:15-18 possibly coinciding with Revelation 6:2,
typified by Matthew 26:15, Luke 22:5, John 19:15, where regrettably the lesson doesn't sink in right away, Daniel 9:27.
Lamentations 4:19, 5:9, Revelation 12:6, 14-17 and contexts then ensue after the Antichrist breaks the covenant of Daniel
9:27, until the post-Tribulation Rapture and the 2nd Advent itself, Revelation 14:14-20, 16:12-16, 19:11-16, the flood of
blood from Armageddon coursing down the Great Rift Valley as Pastor Donovan notes in The Revelation of the Seventy
Weeks p 56. That seems entirely fitting with Revelation 12:15-16, Revelation 12:16 denoting I suggest the opening by
earthquake of the Great Rift Vally, Revelation 11:13, 19 possibly.
See also Dr Ruckman's marginal notes I, on p 1660 of his Reference Bible.
I am not sure of all of the above but I think that it is relevant for these "perilous times" 2 Timothy 3:1 i.e. folk should know
about it as a soon reality that will override everything else, and it seems to fit as appropriate with "all the counsel of
God" Acts 20:27.

Here are a few NEW books we are now stocking on our webshop.

We are carrying quite a few new titles of late, so please visit shop.timefortruth.co.uk and have a look around.
The people you meet through life… Prov 17v17, 18v24, 27v6+9+17, (Ps 41v9), Prov 17v9.
We’ve all got our favourites, our best friends, those we were once very close to, but for whatever reason we have drifted
apart. I look back with very fond memories of some of the people I have had great relationships with, when I was a child,
my teens, early 20’s, then 30’s and now 40’s soon to be 50’s. It’s quite amazing who enters your life, and then leaves again.
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How the eye works – info taken from RNIB

A diagram showing cross section of the eye with different parts
labelled. We need light to see what is around us and to see colour.
Light bounces off the objects we look at and different objects reflect
different amounts of light, which we see as different colours. The
different parts of the eye work together to turn these light rays into
images.
Front of the eye - Light rays enter the front of our eye through the
clear cornea and lens. It is very important that both the cornea and
lens are clear as this allows the light to pass directly through the front
of the eye to the retina. The cornea and lens bends light so that it can
focus on the retina at the back of our eye. This gives us a clear, precise
image. The cornea focuses the light towards our retina. The lens fine
tunes the focusing of this light. Our tears form a protective layer at
the front of the eye and also help to direct the light coming into our
eye. The iris, the coloured circle at the front of our eye, changes the
size of the pupil which allows different amounts of light into our eye. The pupil is the dark hole in the middle of the coloured
part of our eye. The pupil gets smaller in bright conditions to let less light in. The pupil gets bigger in dark conditions to let
more light in.
Middle eye - The middle of our eye is filled with a jelly-like substance called the vitreous. The vitreous is clear and allows
light to pass directly from the front to the back of our eye.
Back of the eye - The retina at the back of the eye is a light-sensitive layer which consists of rod and cone cells. These cells
collect the light signals directed onto them and send them as electrical signals to the optic nerve at the back of our eye.
Rod cells are concentrated around the edge of the retina. They help us to see things that aren't directly in front of us, giving
us a rough idea of what is around us. They help us with our mobility and getting around by stopping us from bumping into
things. They also enable us to see things in dim light and to see movement.
Cone cells are concentrated in the centre of our retina where the light is focused by the cornea and lens. This area is called
the macula. Cone cells give us our detailed vision which we use when reading, watching TV, sewing and looking at people's
faces. They are also responsible for most of our colour vision.
The optic nerve is made up of thousands of nerve fibres. These fibres pass the electrical signals along to our brain where
they are processed into the image we are looking at.
How we see - Seeing can be likened to the process of taking pictures on a film with a camera which you then get developed.
The retina is like a camera film which stores an image of what we are looking at. The image directed onto the retina is then
sent along to the brain where it is processed, like developing a camera film. Therefore we actually "see" in our brain with
the light information sent to it from our eyes. This whole process happens very quickly so that everything we see is in focus.
My comments… Now after reading that, how on earth can anyone who is sensible, rational, and honest, believe that the
human eye evolved over millions of years… it’s just impossible. Yet, ‘Lenstore Vison Hub’ have as point two on their website
the following… ‘Eyes first evolved around 500 million years ago. Scientists estimate that eyes first evolved 500 million years
ago, originally in a very simple form that could probably only distinguish light from dark.’ Now how on earth do they
substantiate a claim like that? All this is, is utter nonsense and blatant lying, yet the majority of people couldn’t care less
and drink it all in. Evolution is absolutely impossible. Evolution is a ‘religion’, a belief system, it certainly is NOT science.
The eye was designed and created by God. There is no way on earth, that through millions of years and multiple mutations,
that an eye could accidentally form and develop into what we have today, no way on earth. If you believe this ridiculous
notion, you really are a deluded fool like Richard Dawkins is. There isn’t one person alive today that can prove the eye
formed through evolution over millions of years, no matter how many letters they have after their name e.g. Richard
Dawkins n.u.t. b.uf.fo.on id. io.t fo. ol. What is so sick, is that they teach this nonsense as ‘fact’ in schools, and no one even
questions it, that’s how far we have degenerated in our education system.
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Lovely Gospel Coin story…
A lady recently sent me the following email…
Left on Ayr beach for whosoever
Love these coins. We leave them on our wall outside and we live on one of the busiest roads in town.
My mother in law bought a pack in May and passed away in June. We gave one to all the grand and
great grandchildren... all 48 of them! A gospel keepsake reminder of their gran who was saved only
a few years ago at the grand age of 80!
Just after us.
God is good... all the time
God bless you and the team.
Isn’t that a beautiful story! Gospel coins make lovely gifts for the family. Leaving them on the beach is a great idea too.
Have you any stories about Gospel coins?

First Gospel Cart goes to the USA – the Bronx in New York City.
Remember Brian Kelly, the pastor who bought 10,000 Rapture tracts from
us? Well he’s just bought the Gospel Cart. He runs a wonderful ministry in
the Bronx New York, distributing hundreds of thousands of tracts every year.
The Gospel Cart will be a great additional tool to help him in his evangelism
and outreach. He’s had 1 Cor
15v3+4 on his signs along with the
two JW signs, front and back. May
the Lord continue to bless, protect
and give Brian much fruit for all his
labour over there.
Ruckman’s ‘Big Flap’ tract… Faith plus ‘works’ in the OT and in the Tribulation
Start off by reading the following chapters… Rev 12, 14, 22, Heb 4, 6, 10, Mat 24, 25 and Dan 11. Now first of all think how
many denominations, and famous Christians down through the years, have believed that you could lose your salvation (e.g.
John Wesley et al.), why is that? They have/had the same KJV Bible you have. Now all these people who DO believe you
can lose your salvation have Scriptural grounds to back them up…! Yet, they are ALL wrong if they believe you can lose your
salvation in THIS dispensation, the Church Age. Now people like heretic-Pfenny and his cult, believe that eternal security
was from Adam to the Millennium, and they too are totally wrong. So where is the middle ground, the truth in all of this?
Let’s give an example… How will people get saved in the Millennium? Read Mat 5-7+25. Christ is physically ruling on earth
so no one is walking by faith, they are all walking BY SIGHT (John 1v51, Zech 14v16, 12v10, Isa 11v9, Mat 25v31, Isa2v3).
This does NOT match the Church Age… ‘the just shall live by faith’. Ruckman states that during the Millennium, there will
be over 50,000,000 exact reproductions of Jesus Christ on earth where they can be SEEN – Rom 8v29, Phil 3v21, 1 John 3v13. In the Millennium, ‘spiritual bodies’ (1 Cor 15v44) are on earth with ‘fleshly’ bodies (Luke 24v36-48) having fellowship
(Acts 1). Even though the King of kings is ruling on earth during the Millennium, some will refuse to come up to look at Him
when they should (Zech 14, Isa 26). You see people like Pfenny, would rather hold on to their historical ‘dispensational’
viewpoint (Larkin, Scofield etc.) and stay with these MEN rather than follow what the Scriptures teach. This separates the
boys from the men (Pfenny cf. Ruckman). If you think salvation is the same in the Old Testament cf. the New Testament, cf.
with Daniel’s 70th Week… you’re as mad as a hatter! In the OT and the Tribulation, the Law comes back into play along with
signs and wonders, unlike this dispensation. That’s why Stauffer, Pfenny and his small cult, can’t handle passages like Heb
6 +10, neither the book of James, they WRONGLY divide the Scriptures (2 Tim 2v15). This is what the Mid-Acts crowd do
also, they try to bend and force certain Scriptures to line up with their heresies, they don’t! Pfenny’s ‘historic’ position
teaches that all men from Gen to Rev are saved the same way and that my friends, is ludicrous.
No-one from Gen – Mal, had anything more for a blood atonement and redemption, than the blood of bulls and goats (Heb
10v4). No-one in the OT was cleared of their sins, even after their sins were forgiven (Exod 34v7) and righteousness was
imputed to them (Rom 4v1-6). No-one in the OT was placed into the Body of Christ. No-one in the OT was spiritually
circumcised; none of them were born again, and none of them went to the third Heaven when they died (2 Cor 12v1-4). OT
and NT salvation are certainly not identical. Not one man in the OT had his sins paid for permanently, or was redeemed
(Rom 3v24, Heb 9v24), until after Mat 27. Up until Mat 27v50 everything is standing doctrinally in the OT. The NT is not even
instituted until Mat 26v28, and even then, it was not in effect, for it cannot come into effect until the death of the testator
(Heb 9v15-17). Technically, Mat 1-27, Mark 1-15, Luke 1-23, John 1-19 are in the OT. Note… everyone in those passages is
under the OT Jewish Law and commandments, as given to Moses. Not one ‘Christian’ is anywhere to be found in the above
verses/chapters of the Gospels. Not one ‘Christian’ was found on earth during Christ’s lifetime or even in the first 10
chapters of Acts. The first early Christians in the Scriptures are nowhere in evidence until Acts 11v26 and then none of them
are like any disciple of Christ before Acts 2. Christians are converted Gentiles who do not attend the temple (Acts 3v1), are
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not circumcised (all the apostles were), and they do not observe the Jewish Sabbath. (Rom 10v4). Be very careful quoting
Scripture, and building your doctrine on Pre-Crucifixion verses, as things changed after the Cross. Any man in any
dispensation is saved by doing what God tells him to do – John 5v24, Acts 16v30+31, Acts 8v37, Gen 15v1-6, Gen 6v14 etc.
God tells men different things, on different occasions. The Lord Jesus Christ initially came only to Israel – Mat 15v24, but
knowing all that would happen, He came to save Gentiles also – Luke 2v25-32. The OT saint under the law must perform the
works (Deut 28v14) as an evidence of his faith (James 2v21). These works do not justify him (Gal 3v11) unless faith
accompanies them (Heb 11v39+40). He lives by doing (Ezek 18), and when he quits doing (Ps 51v11), he has had it! (Judg
16v20). God can take the Spirit from him permanently (Saul), or temporarily (Samson), or not at all (David), but even under
the law exceptions are made (2 Sam 12v13). Grace is everywhere manifest in the life of Samson who never repents,
confesses, or restores anything one time in a lifetime of continued transgression. But eternal security is unknown in the OT
apart from the Psalms of David (Ps 91v14-16), who was given sure mercies (Acts 13v34) that other men were not given (2
Sam 7v14). Even in the OT ‘the just’ live by faith, but it is his faith (Hab 2v4), whereas the NT believer is living by the faith of
the Son of God (Gal 2v20). The differences are in the dispensations. You need to understand that. Another example would
be regarding forgiveness… Read Mat 6v14+15 – here you are only forgiven if you forgive others, yet the Christian has already
been forgiven of all his sins – Eph 4v32, Col 2v13. Our salvation does not depend upon any form of works. The key to
understanding the Scriptures is to rightly divide them – 2 Tim 2v15.
In the Tribulation you are saved by ‘keeping the commandments’ as well as having the testimony of Jesus Christ (Rev 12v17
cf. Rev 14v12, 22v14 etc.) These people are also singing the song of MOSES as well as the song of the Lamb (Rev 15v3, Deut
32). It’s the same song the writer is quoting in Heb 10v30+31… and it’s NOT aimed at any Christian saved by grace through
faith & NOT of ‘works’ (Eph 2v8+9).
Look at Matt 25 – At the Second Advent the ‘sheep’ who inherit the kingdom prepared for them ‘from the foundation of
the world’ (Mat 25v34) obtain it on the grounds of ‘good works’ and good works ALONE (Mat 25v34+35+36+40+45… works,
works, works!) Notice too that the ‘unprofitable servant’ goes to Hell (Mat 25v30).
Heb 3v14 – you cannot be a ‘partaker of Christ’ unless you hold out to the end. Heb 6v1-6 says you can fall away permanently
after you partake of the Holy Ghost, and you can suffer eternal vengeance in fire and draw back unto perdition (Heb 10v39)
after being ‘sanctified’ by the blood of Jesus Christ (Heb 10v26)… salvation is NOT the same in the OT, Tribulation and Church
Age is it Eddy? Who are you trying to kid fella? In this age (Eph 3v1-6, Col 1v24, Eph 1v13), a sinner is saved by grace through
faith in the finished work of Jesus Christ on the cross (Gal 1v8-10, 1 Cor 15v1-6). This Gospel is revealed to Paul (Gal 1v810), communicated to Peter, James and John (Gal 2v1-6), and confirmed at the Jerusalem council (Acts 15v11). In this age,
a Christian is part of Christ’s ‘bone and flesh’ (Eph5v30), being ‘one spirit’ with Him (1 Cor 6v17), and will land up perfectly
conformed to His image (Rom 8v29). No man in this age who is born again can be ‘unborn’ again, you cannot fall OUT OF
Christ (Rom 8v37-39, 1 Cor 1v8), you are eternally secure (Phil 1v6, 1 Thes 5v23). No works are involved (Eph 2v8+9, Titus
3v5).
So the Rapture happens and up goes the Body of Christ (1 Thes 4v13-18, 1 Cor 15v50-55). Out goes that united, spiritual
organism called a ‘body’ (Eph 5v23), and with it go the believers who compose it (1 Cor 12v13-20). As it was not in existence
before the resurrection (Eph 2v1-10), so it ceases to be in existence after the Rapture. Before ‘the body‘ was in existence,
those who were ‘saved’ were NOT spiritually circumcised, neither adopted, neither were born again, neither were ‘bone of
Christ’s bone or flesh of His flesh’; no one was part of the Bride of Christ, neither were they regenerated or completely
redeemed, nor went to Heaven when they died… therefore they were NOT eternally secure because they were saved
differently to YOU. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David, Noah and Joseph were NOT saved the same way as you, and are NOT in
the Body of Christ like YOU. Every ‘saved’ man in the OT still had Adam’s image – Gen 5v1-4 (NOT Christ’s), and not one of
them was made in the image of God (Col 3v10). The image of God is Jesus Christ – Heb 1v3, Col 3v10, 2 Cor 4v4. Salvation
is certainly NOT the same in every dispensation as we have just proved. In Gen 2v17 Adam’s salvation depends wholly on
WORKS without faith. Adam walked with God daily and didn’t need faith, he saw Him. Noah had to build a boat to get
saved (Heb 11v7). OT salvation is faith in God plus ‘works’… and that ONLY got you to Abraham’s Bosom. Read Exod 24v3,
Rom 10v5, John 1v17.
1) Those in Rev 22v14 get eternal life off a tree (Rev 22v2, Gen 2v9, 3v22)
2) Those in Mat 24v13 must endure a period where the ‘Kingdom Gospel’ is preached (Mat 24v14)
3) Those in Heb 3 could not be partakers of Christ when they believed on Him (Heb 3v14)
4) Abraham was physically circumcised as a sign of his conversion (Gen 15v1-5, 17v10+11)
5) All those who obeyed God in the book of Exodus were in Adam’s image – dead in trespasses and sins (Gen 5v1-4, Eph
2v1-4)
6) All those ‘heroes of the faith’ in Heb 11 died and went to Paradise, Abraham’s Bosom, NOT Heaven (Luke 16)
7) Those who enter the Millennium from the Tribulation (Mat 25) get there on the condition that they aid Jews etc.
8) The virgins in Mat 25 run out of oil and have to buy it.
9) Not one individual anywhere in the OT after Adam (Mat 1, Luke 3v38) is called individually a ‘son of God’, aside from
the angels (Job 1+2+38)
10) Not one man in the OT, saved or lost, could get into any ‘Body of Christ’, for there wasn’t one in existence.
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11) Not one man in the OT was in Christ’s Bride, for John was the end of the dispensation of LAW (Luke 16v16), and he was
a ‘friend of the bridegroom’ (John 3v29), NOT the Bride.
12) Saved Gentile nations (Tribulation and Millennium) inherit a New Earth (Rev 21v1) while the Bride of Christ is in the
New Jerusalem (Rev 21v9-27)
So how on earth are YOU saved the same way as that lot!? You ain’t sonny boy!
Faith and ‘works’ are found in the lives of every OT saint under the Law; faith and ‘works’ are found in the lives of every
Tribulation saint after the Rapture, and ‘works’ are found in the lives of every Millennial ‘saint’ saved after the Second
Advent of Jesus Christ. The sermon on the Mount is the constitution for the Millennial Kingdom, it is ‘works’ from start to
finish Mat 5-7. Salvation is certainly NOT the same in every dispensation.
News from other Christians…
I love to hear what other Christians are up to, as it can inspire me to do more and try harder for the Lord. I hear from some
Christians two or three times a week. I wouldn’t mind if they emailed me daily, it’s just great to hear what they are doing
for the Lord. I’ve had a number of Christians unsubscribe saying ‘emails are too frequent’, which is fine, I don’t mind, but it
does amaze me to be honest. You see, if it’s NOT them ‘in the limelight’ and it’s NOT them ‘being promoted’ then they
aren’t interested. It’s like the YouTube channels who ONLY promote their own work… it just sums up their tiny arrogant
narcissistic minds… what a bunch of losers. I love to receive emails from Christians who are trying to win souls for the Lord,
and those who are involved in all kinds of other work and ministry, I find it really interesting. So if you’ve got something
great going for the Lord let us know.
Another little snowflake who thinks he’s somebody…
What is it with kids these days? Here is another YouTube novice who is such a flake it’s
embarrassing to watch, and guess what… you got it… he’s growing a beard… there’s that
scruffy beard again, what is it with scruffy beards popping up everywhere these days?
I guess they think it shows some sort of ‘maturity’, they want you to know they’ve hit
puberty... good boys, well done. I think he’s been watching too many Charlton Heston
films hasn’t he! This baby-novice certainly isn’t a Bible teacher or preacher, he’s just a
another baby-heretic trying to play a man. He’s just another weirdo without a church,
isolated, cut off from reality and humanity, following other weirdos on YouTube doing
the same, living in this fantasy dream world, pretending he has something to ‘offer’.
Like his bearded boyfriend on page 11, these two little darlings need their mummies to
tuck them into bed each night, while reading them stories about how one day, they will grow up and achieve
something in life, like riding on a roller-coaster, or drinking a pint of milk without spilling any on their bibs. I bet their
mummies are really proud of them… naughty boys! Oh, and by the way… yes you guessed it… according to this deluded
novice, Jesus is the Father… and the Holy Spirit is the Father…! I rest my case… NUTS… a bunch of loonies… whack-heads of
the highest order, delinquents! Both of these bearded-fools have delusions of grandeur! May they get all they deserve in
life! Interesting note… not one of these guys has EVER led a soul to Jesus Christ, NOT ONE SOUL…I wonder why?!
A passion to reach lost sinners…
From the age of 18, when I got saved (asking the Lord Jesus Christ to forgive my sins – sorry Pfenny!), from that second on,
I had a burning passion to reach other lost souls with the Gospel. I wrote my first tract on some listing paper that same
year, and printed hundreds of copies off on an old laser printer that someone had given Donna, we then went out
distributing these. A while later, after getting asked the same questions over and over again, I wrote my first booked called
‘You asked the question!’ (now out of print). It’s been an incredible journey, with ups and downs like everyone, but for us,
it's been the most exciting of adventures. We’ve met some lovely and amazing characters through the years, and some
right dodo’s too. I’ve had some lovely times of fellowship and friendship, and I’ve had numerous fights, battles and people
stabbing me in the back… it’s all part of being a Christian. At times it’s hard to put Mat 5v44 into practice… But I say unto
you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you, and persecute you; but I try. Read also Luke 6v27+35, 23v34, Acts 7v60, Rom 12v14+20, 1 Cor 4v12-14, 1 Pet 2v23,
3v9. Life is very interesting, and running a ministry, church and business, certainly fills my time. This lockdown has changed
the dynamics of our business, as for the last five months we’ve not been able to visit customers, the same goes for meeting
up together ‘at church’ (in a building… oh dear Hunter and ilk, those Satanic buildings again!) Nothing has changed from
day one in our ministry in regards to wanting to get the Gospel out. Our ministry has changed direction many times, but
getting the Gospel out to the lost has NEVER changed, and NEVER will Lord wiling. I’m very much hoping we shall see the
Rapture in 2020, before the close of the year, I really am. Like you, I’ve never seen anything like what we are seeing today,
even today (Friday 24th July 2020) the government has stipulated that wearing masks in shops is mandatory, can you believe.
Everyone has received the M.A.S.K. no problem, soon everyone will receive the M.A.R.K. no problem. We are in the final
hours just before the Lord returns, and I can’t tell you how comforting those words are for me. Then we which are alive
and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with
the Lord. Wherefore comfort one another with these words. 1 Thes 4v17+18.
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Who is that boy?
My dad gave this photo to Donna recently, and now Donna has it up on display in the
lounge. I can’t remember exactly how old I was when it was taken, but I’ve looked at it a
few times now just thinking. Who would have ever thought how life would turn out for any
of us, only the Lord knew/knows. Some of us have had a great life, some a very hard one.
I grew up in a village called Oakley in Bedfordshire, it was idyllic, the perfect setting.
https://oakleyvillage.co.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oakley,_Bedfordshire
I lived in a house on Station Road, our phone number was only four digits; I remember the
farm’s grain dryer across the road (now a housing estate) was a soothing drone throughout
the night that we all got used to. I can even remember the smell of the covers I used to pull
over me when I went to bed. The mind is incredible what it remembers. I looked at this
photo the other day and thought, from then to now, it suddenly happened, and as I look
back I think about all the things I’ve done in my life and how the Lord has protected me and
looked after me all along the way.
There are a few situations, incidents in my life, where I could have
easily lost my life, been killed, as was one of my friends when he was
only 8 or 9 years old. He died, and I lived, why? I hope he was under
the age of accountability, I hope to see him in Heaven. I’ve never
really felt part of this world, for as long as I can remember. As a boy
I was a deep thinker, I remember feeling very sad thinking about the
day my parents would die. It was as if I stood outside looking in on
most of the things I got involved in; school, work, and everything inbetween. I feel now that I’ve never grown up, I don’t take a lot of
things as serious as I should, I guess. The only thing that has really
made sense to me, where I have found total fulfilment, peace and a
real belonging, is when I came to Jesus Christ and gave my life to
Him. From that second on, I understood about life, the meaning and
purpose to it all. Up until that time, I found life quite ‘ambiguous’, if
that’s the right word to use?

(Current World Population as of 9.40am Friday 24th July 2020 – just one boy out of 7.8 billion people)
So, we all grow up don’t we? We have to start making our own decisions, which can be quite daunting at times, some good
ones, some bad. We choose our friends, partners and spouses, don’t we? Sometimes it works out, sometimes it doesn’t,
and we find ourselves in various situations all because of the choices we have made. Somewhere down the line the Lord
enters our lives, this happens a number of times in many different ways. He wants us to turn to Him and be guided by Him,
but again, it’s a choice we have to make (sorry Mr Calvin), as we have a free-will (Lev 22v18+21+23, Lev 23v38, Num 15v3,
Num 29v39, Deut 12v6+17, Deut 16v10, Deut 23v23, 2 Chron 31v14, Ezra 1v4, Ezra 3v5, Ezra 7v13+16, Ezra 8v28, Ps
119v108). I left home, got a job, a wife, a ministry, a church, ‘couple of kids’ (one of which flew the coop, with the other
‘pending’… if ever?), a few friends, a home… and…?
At the age of 18… the Lord literally broke into my life and got my attention. There isn’t enough time or space to put it all
down here, but needless to say, I ran to Him with open arms, I’m now one of His sons. My family disowned me, many people
left me, but the Lord Jesus Christ looked after me, and has done ever since. I have never enjoyed life so much as I am now.
I love being a Christian, it has fulfilled everything I want, need or desire in life, I’m totally satisfied, I just want to go home
now, I want the Rapture, I’m very excited about it.
As I look into that boy’s eyes, I can only thank God that he responded to the call, and was reconciled to His God, because
nothing else really makes sense in life… without the Lord, life certainly is futile, pointless and a waste of time and effort.
David Daniels and ‘Repentance’… a great video – watch it - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jromq2JTQMQ
Pfenny, and the ‘Bearded-Fool-Cult’ all get the word ‘repentance’ all confused. David Daniel’s does an excellent job in his
video explaining the differences. If you’re not sure about this doctrine, watch his video. Chick Publications have probably
led more souls to Jesus Christ than any other Christian organisation. The people who attack Chick are not only cowards,
heretics and idiots, they are very jealous of what they have accomplished, as they have accomplished nothing in their lives.
‘Ed-the-Pfenny’ has never led a soul to Jesus Christ once in his lifetime, ask him! In all the years he’s been saved he’s never
once brought anyone to Christ, never preached the Gospel (he doesn’t know what it is), and if someone asked him ‘What
must I do to be saved?’ he’d mess his nappy (diaper!) Hypers DON’T win souls, DON’T witness, DON’T preach the Gospel,
DON’T try to reach lost sinners… they criticise and critique those that do, they believe that is their ministry… it’s the Devil’s
work, he’s deluded them and they just can’t see it.
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If Kent Hovind REALLY believed in the POST-Trib Rapture…
Recently Kent said the Tribulation could start anytime NOW, and he expects the Rapture to be in
2028… if he really believed this… I said IF HE REALLY BELIEVED THIS, do you think he’d be building a
Dinosaur Adventure Land? Come on folks really? You KNOW he wouldn’t, which just proves that
NO POST-TRIBBER really believes what they profess to believe. Anderson doesn’t, remember him?
He’s the one who was going to fight the Antichrist system and fight all the anti-government systems,
and fight all through the Tribulation, all seven years… UNTIL… until he was told to close his church
because of Corona-19. Mummy said close your church son, so he closes his church, the hero. You
see all these POST-Tribbers are just cowardly punks shooting off their mouths, when really, all they
have is a yellow stain running down their backs. Hovind like Anderson, is just another talker, signing up suckers to his holiday
camp. It’s a shame, because in the early days, he used to be sound. I recently saw a debate of him verses a PRE-Trib
Christian. Even though the PRE-Trib Christian was in error on some of his points, he still blew Hovind out of the water.
When you read ‘Body of Christ’ as the ‘elect’ in Mat 24, you will automatically teach the heresy of the POST-Trib Rapture.
There will always be critics…
There will always be critics and Christians who are jealous of others and the success they are seeing. I experience this
oftentimes here at Time for Truth! People on YouTube (like our bearded friends will attack everyone) because they are
jealous of the results that ‘everyone’ but them, are seeing. Some Christians are so devious, dark and ‘demonic’, they will
drag up ‘sins of the past’ to try to smear another Christian who is really being blessed by the Lord. You’ve got to question
their motive haven’t you? This happened to a guy we were supplying a Gospel Cart to recently. Another Christian sent me
a video from SIX YEARS AGO, to blacken this guys name. Even though the Lord Jesus Christ can forgive sins… 1 John 1v9 If
we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. …and if the
BLOOD of Jesus can forgive us of ALL our sins – 1 John 1v7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship
one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.. …how come certain Christians CAN’T,
but instead, they NEVER forgive and NEVER forget, unlike the Lord… Heb 10v17 And their sins and iniquities will I remember
no more. Some of the most despicable people I have ever met are Christians. They don’t know how to forgive or forget,
yet they have the audacity to call themselves Bible ‘Believers’, what a load of old TOSH that is. You are neither a Bible
Believer, nor a follower of Jesus Christ, IF you cannot forgive and forget. Listen, NONE OF YOU are squeaky clean, without
sin, you all have skeletons in the closet, so don’t come running to me ‘ratting’ on a fellow believer about their past sins.
YOU deal with it, talk to THEM! The person who did it to this brother certainly learnt a lesson through this. Watch your
mouth, and look at your own heart before you point the finger at others. Mat 7v1 Judge not, that ye be not judged. (Luke
6v37, Rom 2v1, 14v3-4+10+13, 1 Cor 4v3+5, James 4v11+12)
v2 For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you
again. (Mark 4v24, Luke 6v38)
v3 And why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine own eye?
(Luke 6v41+42)
v4 Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in thine own
eye? v5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote
out of thy brother's eye.
Listen, no matter what you have done, no matter HOW BAD, if you have confessed your sins to Jesus Christ, He has
FORGIVEN THEM… ALL OF THEM, so don’t worry about what some pathetic Christian says, even if they keep bringing them
up. If Jesus Christ has forgiven you, then that is the end of the matter, so move of in your life, and keep telling all these idiot
Christians that your sins are under the BLOOD of Jesus Christ.
Eph 1v7 In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace;
Every single sin I have ever committed has been washed away in the Blood of Jesus Christ. You can bring up what you like
about my past, the way I was etc. but it’s under the Blood of Christ, never to be seen again… and so is every single sin of
yours too. Isn’t that remarkable? Isn’t that incredible, wonderful etc. I felt very sorry for this guy that was attacked, he had
‘confessed’ to me that he’d done something terrible, and asked whether I still wanted to know him, he touched my heart
through his honesty. I said to him that if Jesus Christ has forgiven him who on earth am I not to. He was elated, and so was
I. We have supported him ever since. Some of you have confided in me many things, and I will never gossip or mention
them, I’m only interested that you have taken it all to Jesus, as it is HIM, and HIM alone, who can forgive you, wash and
cleanse you of all your sin, and then He FORGETS EVERY ONE. YouTube is a CESSPIT of ‘Christian’ Pharisees who love to spill
their guts telling on others, judging others, and trying to hurt others. You’re best staying away from it, otherwise you’ll get
caught up in all this degradation. Read your Bible, love and forgive as the Lord wants you to. People like ‘Pfenny and the
bearded cult’ are an embarrassment to Christianity, and they certainly aren’t ambassadors for the Lord, they run a cult, with
their little disciples of likeminded, perverted, warped cesspit minds, who sit in judgement of others, when they know only
too well, that they all covering up their own sins and vile actions. They are an abomination in the eyes of God, they are
LIARS.
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Something for everyone…
Well I hope you found something of help and benefit to you in this issue. It was a bumper one because I haven’t put one
out since January. If you looked up every Scripture in this issue, as some of you do, then you’re a lot wiser now, than you
were before you started. This newsletter, although slated by so many, gets read by all kinds of people, my friends, and my
enemies… even Barney’s BACK, although I did have to make the first more as usual with this dipper! People who have left
our church and fellowship STILL read it; people who have attacked me by phone, letter and email STILL read it; even those
who have ‘unsubscribed’ STILL read it… it makes me laugh and I don’t mind in the slightest, even though they’re just a bunch
of cowards they’re learning something through it all, and God will deal with each and every one I know. You see, He protects
me, has done for 49 years, and will continue to do so up until the Rapture, so why should I fear a bunch of gutless wonders
who seek my hurt? Just 10 minutes ago a guy called me from West Brom and left a message, he’s an absolute NUT and just
wants to debate and argue with me, it’s all part of the fun of being a Bible Believing Christian. You wouldn’t believe the
amount of people that hate me, mostly loving beautiful ‘spirit’ filled Christians, who if they could, would love to see my
downfall. If I went out of business and the church and ministry ceased, they would rejoice, these lovely, beautiful, ‘spirit’
filled Christians, are some of the most sour, angry, hateful people you could ever meet. To think, I’m going to be spending
eternity with them is quite something ain’t it? I wonder who I’ll be sitting next to at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb, any
offers?
Isn’t life strange! I became a Christian and wanted to serve the Lord with other Christians, in love and peace, yet on every
side there are Christians who want to attack me and other Bible Believers. Calvinists and Hyper-Diapers (Mid-Acts-CULT)
can’t stand me because I expose them for the frauds and Bible perverters they really are, POST-Tribbers and ‘the JesusONLY-Jesus-is-the-Father-CULT’ can’t stand me because I show the world how ridiculous, unscriptural and immature their
man-made-belief-system really is. Another bunch who dislike me immensely are the ‘Salvation-the-same-way-in-everydispensation’ crowd… ‘No-works-in-the-OT-or-Tribulation’ crowd, the ‘Eternal-security-in-every-dispensation’ babies. Yet
we all have the same Bibles… King James ONLY brother! Isn’t that quite a thing? So, why do so many people dislike me so
much? Last time I was measured I was 5’8’’, I weigh 13.5 stone I believe (!!!) and I look like a young Yul Brynner I’m told,
although personally I think this is incorrect, it’s more like a cross between Paul Newman and Steve McQueen!!!

I’m a nobody, not trying to be anybody, yet I have more than my share of enemies, why do you think that is? You know, I
know, God knows… and THEY KNOW!
Isn’t it FUN being a Christian!? I love it, I really do. I wouldn’t swap my life for anybody’s, I’m living the dream as they say,
looking forward to the Rapture and seeing my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, I can’t wait, I’m very excited. So, what about
you my reader, what’s life like for you? Enjoying it? What are you doing with your life? Are we going to be friends, or are
you better keeping your distance? Soon it will be Christmas can you believe; I’m hoping to see the Rapture before then,
BUT… if we do see it, I’ll spend my time IN THE BOOK, with the Lord, having fellowship with my friends. Are we friends?
Finishing off, I would just like to thank those of you who really are my friends and who love, pray, and support us here at
Time for Truth! Those of you who have left us, and KNOW you made a HUGE MISTAKE, swallow your PRIDE and come on
back home, we’ll forgive you… pick up from where you left off…!
It’s been the strangest of years, but a very good one for seeking the Lord in a deeper way, and waking up to the reality, that
THE END is certainly NIGH. A SPECIAL ‘Thank You’ to all the TfT! Team who have worked so hard and pulled together in a
deep and special way this year, you have all been amazing. Thank you for every minute you spend serving the Lord and
working with us here in the ministry, business, and church, without which, I couldn’t do what I do. Read Phil 1+2 right now…
what a blessing they are. In January 2021 (18th if you’re thinking of a present!!!) I shall be 50 years old; I just cannot believe
that. I was saved when I was 18 years old. I never thought I’d be where I am today all those years ago. I love life, I don’t
love the way the country and the world are going, but I love my Christian life with my Lord. Thank you to everyone who has
been a part thus far, and who inputs into my own life, making it that more special. Keep close to the Lord Jesus, talk to Him
about everything. If you are backsliding, come on home right now and get things sorted and stop wasting time. If you are
one of those detestable critics who does nothing but moan all the time, ask the Lord for forgiveness, and start doing
something more productive with your life, don’t waste any more time.
Circa 7.8 Billion
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